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ABSTRACT

The response of test structures and structure elements to sonic

booms produced by XB-70, B-58 and F-104 aircraft was studied. These

aircraft produced sonic booms of different signature durations. They

were flown at several flight track offsets, altitudes and Mach numbers

so as to generate different overpressure levels and signature charac-

terlstics. Free field signature data and the effects of free field

signature parameters on structural response were analysed. Studies

were made of the plate response (lateral deformation) and racking re-

sponse (in-plane deformation) of the test structures. Damage complaints

resulting from the test missions were investigated and the results ana-

lysed. The implications of the magnitudes of the responses of the test

structures and the investigation of the damage claims resulting from the

test missions on possible damage caused by supersonic flights were dis-

cussed.
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[ V RESPONSE OF STRUCTURES TO SONIC BOOMS

PRODUCED BY XB-70, B-58 AND F-104 AIRCRAFTI!
I. SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report was prepared as partial fulfillment of the requirements

of Contract AF 49(638)-i739. The report summarizes the work performed by

John A. Blume & Associates Research Division during the sonic boom experi-

ments at Edwards Air Force Base. A detailed discussion of findings derived

from analyses of the data measured and recorded is presented.

The general objective of the structure response portion of the

Edwards Air Force Base Program, "determine the response of typical struc-

tures to sonic booms having different signature characteristics and

evaluate damage resulting from the program overflights", was accomplished.
The response of test structures and structure elements to sonic booms

produced by XB-70, B-58 and F-104 aircraft was studied. These aircraft

produced sonic booms of different signature durations. They were flown

at several flight track offsets, altitudes and Mach numbers so as to
I generate different overpressure levels and signature characteristics. Free

field signature data and the effects of free field signature parameters on

structural response were analysed. Studies were made of the plate response

(lateral deformation) and racking response (in-plate deformation) of the

test structures. Damage complaints resulting from the test missions were

Investigated and the results analysed. The implications of -the magnitudes

of the responses of the test structures and the results of the Investiga-

tions of damage claims resulting from the test missions on possible damage

caused by supersonic flights were evaluated.

This chapter presents a summary of major findings and recommendations,

and Chapter II presents a detailed summary of this report. Detailed dis-

cussions of the analyses performed are covered In Chapters III through Xl.

The findings presented In this report are based on detailed analyses

of structure response and free field overpressure data for seventeen cam-

parable XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions flown within minutes of each other.
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The measured plate response of three gypsum board/wood stud/wood siding

walls and one large plate glass window, and the measured racking response

of two typical wood frame houses, one one-story and one two-story house,

were analysed In detail and compared with response predicted using boom

signatures. In addition, the plate and racking response of a long-span

steel frame-mertal siding building were analysed.

MAJOR FINDINGS

I Free field signature data and the effects of free field signature

parumeters on structural response were analysed and the following are major

findings:

I. Sonic booms from large aircraft such as the XB-70 and the future

Supersonic Transport will affect a greater range of structure elements (those

elements with frequencies below approximately 5 cps) than will sonic booms

from smaller aircraft such as the B-58 and F-104. These results are predict-

able if the boom and st-ructure element characteristics are known. The natural

frequency at which the maximum DAF occurred was primarily a funct!on of the
time from start of boom to negative peak T 2* As T 2 Increased, the maximum

DAF occurred at a lower natural frequency. T2 increased as size of aircraft
increased.

2. The Dynamic Amp'lfication Factors (OAF) computed from free field

signatures and peak positive free field overpressures were independent of the

channel on which the signatures were recorded. Therefore, a single free field

microphone would have supplied sufficient data to predict structure element

response.

3. The ratio P2 /PI (absolute value of peak negative overpressure to

peak positive overpressure) decreased as the offset of the aircraft increased

for XB-70 missions. The magnitude of the maximum DAF decreased as the ratio

i P 2 /P, decreased.

4. The DAF spectra obtained using a wave model described by free field

signature parameters P,, P2, T,, and T2 (peak positive overpressure, peak

negative overpressure, rise time, and time from start of boom to negative peak,

respectively) were equal at the 95 percent confidence level to the DAF spectra

obtained from digitized free field signatures. The wave model can be used to

1.2



K
predict structure response if these parameters and the characteristics of the

structure element are known.

5. In the analysis of the effects of lateral offset of aircraft, the

ratio P2 /PI In the recorded free field signatures caused the predominant

effect on DAF. The recorded signatures showed little change in rise times

(TI) or in durations Wr) for overhead and offset missions for each type of

aircraft. Therefore the Influence of lateral offset on DAF spectra was limited

to the effect of the ratio P2 /PI.

The plate and racking response of the one-story and two-story test

houses (E-I and E-2, respectively) and of the long span steel frame structure

(E-3) to sonic booms generated by the Edwards AFB test flights were analysed.

The major findings were as follows:

6. Peak plate displacements of three typical walls in the two test

houses were less than 0.034 Inches for sonic boom overpressures of approximately

2 psf. Racking displacements at the roof line of the northeast corners of Test

Houses E-I and E-2 were extremely small (less than 0.0018" for E-I and less than

0.0051 for E-2) for sonic booms on the order of 2 psf overpressure.

7. Measured displacements of the three typical walls were nearly equal

to predicted displacements based on either free field or net pressure signature

data. Racking displacements predicted from free field peak overpressures and

DAF spectra calculated from free field pressure signatures were in good agree-

ment with measured displacements. The response of the large glass window in

E-I was predictable using free field signature data.

8. Struclure response could be adequately predicted by using peak over-

pressures and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatres.

9. The future SST for peak overpressures of about 2 psf should produce

racking displacements of typical houses that will be of similar magnitude, or

possibly smaller, than those caused by the XB-70 missions. These racking dis-

Splacements should be negligible and far less than those required to cause damage.

10. No sonic boom damage was observed in the test structures prior to or

after the test flights. There were minor shrinkage cracks in the test structures

prior to start of test flights. However, no discernible extension or widening

of these cracks was observed although observations were made and recorded daily.

1.3



L I II IDamage,•A to nrenarly doc!nnad and ncnnrurirtd ho~uses from low

magnitude sonic booms Is extremely unlikely. Damage should not occur to

btrtcture elements such as glass windows from racking motions caused by low

magnitude sonic booms.

The supersonic test missions subjected a large number of buildings

and structures at Edwards AFB and In communities near Edwards to sonic booms.

A survey was made of all glass windows and doors in buildings and structures

at Edwards to provide a basis for determining the extent of glass damage

caused by the test proqram. An engineering Investigator Inspected each com-

plaint received from Edwards and the adjacent communities. The major findings

were as follows:

12. As the condition of the glass panes at Edwards AFB was determined

prior to the test program, the number of damaged panes caused by booms from

test missions should be an Indicator of glass damage to be expected from

future level supersonic flights genm Ag sonic boom peak overpressures of

2 to 3 psf. The rate was one damag, rane per 7.9 million boom-pane exposures.

This rate was 27 percent of the rate for buildings in communities adjacent to

Edwards which were not condition surveyed prior to test missions.

13. During Phase I, the 110,390 glass panes in structures at Edwards

were subjected to more booms from test missions than were the 605,000 glass

panes in the adjacent communities; however, the aircraft while over Edwards

were flying straight courses and then made turns at supersonic speeds over
adjacent commnunities. Some focusing of the boom overpressure (or super booms)
may therefore have been produced with peak overpressures greatly exceeding

those produced on the Base. As a resu a., the valid glass damage rate per

mission during Phase I was 8.8 times the rate durIag Phase II when aircraft

generally flew straight courses while at supersonic speeds.

14. Fifty-eight percent of all Incidents of damage for which complaints

were received during Phases I and II were lisled as possibly caused by sonic

booms generated by test program flights. Of these valid Incidents, 80 percent

were for glass, 5.5 percent for plaster or stucco, 0.0 percent for structural,
and 14.5 percent for bric-a-brac or other fallen object damage.

1.4
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As stated previously, the general objective of the ztructure response

portion of the Edwards Program was accomplished. Measured response of struc-

tures and structure elements agreed quite closely with response predicted

using free field signature data and computed structure characteristics. The

magnitudes of the measured response to sonic booms with peak overpressures In

the order of 2 psf were very small. Results of these tests and of others have

indicated that damage to properly designed and constructed houses from low

magnitude sonic booms is unlikely. However, judging from the large number of

damage complaints which have been filed since 1955, some damage must be caused

by low overpressure sonic booms.

Factors that could explain the apparent discrepancy between results of

tests and actual damage claims received are the possible range of material

properties and environmental conditions and also thq variation in boom charac-

teristics. Investigations of damage complaints and claims Indicate that failure

or damage may occur as a result of a combination of factors. Therefore, the

problem of damage evaluation does not appear to have an absolute solution. The

evaluation of damage claims could be based, however, on a determination of the

most probable cause of failure when the factors affecting failure such as the

environment3l conditions and material properties of the element and the sonic

boom loading on the element are known. The application of statistical techniques

and engineering procedures to data developed from detailed examinations and.en-

gineering evaluations of damage complaints and claims plus selective laboratory

testing of damaged elements could be used to establish the most probable cause

and amount of damage.

The ultimate objective of the studies of structure response to sonic

booms is to understand the mechanism of failure under sonic boom loading so

that damage claims can be evaluated and a prediction of future damage can be

made with a good deqree of reliability. The Edwards Air Force Base tests and

others have furnished sufficient data to establish the description of the load-

ing mechanism of sonic booms on structure elements ard to predict the dynamic

response of structure elements. In order to understand the mechanism of element

failure and tc determine the most likely cause of damage due to sonic boom load-

1.5
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Ing, data are needed on in situ strengths and modes of fai lure of structure

elements.

It Is, therefore, recommended that the following studies be implemented

to obtain the data and knowledge necessary to establish most probable or most

likely cause of damage for sonic boom damage claims:

I. Several cities in the United States should be selected that are or

will be overflown by numerous supersonic flights. All complaints of glass

7' damage and major plaster and stucco damage that occur in these selected cities

should be Investigated In depth by trained and experienced research-oriented

engineering personnel to determine the most likely cause of damage. Environ-

mental conditions that might affect the strength of the structure element and

thus cause or contribute to the damage should be evaluatb-'. Samples of damaged

glass, pIaster or plasterboard should be taken, as appropriate, and tested for

failure strength.

2. Overpressure levels in each of the selected cities should be measured

by Instruments capable of measuring the N-wave in detail. A number of simpler

peak overpressure measuring gages should also be Installed. The overpressure

measurements are necessary to provide a basis for evaluating damage.

3. Structure element populations, at least glass panes, should be de-

termIned In the selected cities.

4. Statistical methods should be applied in analysing the data to

determine prcbable amounts and types of damage from future supersonic flights.

5.. A program of laboratory testing to determine average strengths and

variations therefrom of In situ glass, plaster, plasterboard and stucco should

be developed and Implemented. The data and knowledge gained would strengthen

the criteria for determining most likely cause of damage.

6. A "Guide for Sonic Boom Damage Investigation and Evaluation" should

be prepared.

As discupsed In Capters VI and IX, additional analyses of the data

recorded by NASA during the Edwards tests for XB-70 and B-58 missions at vary-

Ing distances from the measuring-recording systems should be performed to de-

1
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termine If trends in the ratios P2/PI (peak positive overpressure to numerical

value of peak negative overpressure) and TI/A (rise time to boom duration) can

be established and hence determine the effect of these ratios on structure re-

sponse. These data could help establish the effective width of t he "boom swath"

under an aircraft flying at supersonic speed and hence the area subjected to

damaging conditions.

I
I

I
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II. INTRODUCTION

Sonic boom experiments were conducted at Edwards Air Force Base from

4 June to 23 June 1966 (Phase I) and from 31 October 1966 to 17 January 1967

(Phase H1). The general objectives of the program were to:

I. Evaluate the judgments by human observers of the relative ac-

ceptability of sonic booms and noise of different intensities from various I
types of aircraft.

2. Determine the response of typical structures to sonic booms having

different signature characteristics and evaluate damage resulting from the

program overf I i ghts.

3. Obtain detailed measurements of sonic boom signatures as functions

of the type of aircraft and mode of cperation and the atmosphere and ground

through which the waves were propagated.

4. Observe the response of animals to sonic booms.

Completion of objectives I, 3 and 4 was the responsibility of other

participants In the program and are covered In their reports. The work pvr-

formed by John A. Blume & Associates Research Division (JABARD) in fulfilling

general objective 2 including the results of analyses of structure respc-se

data measured and recorded during the test program and the evaluation of

damage reported during the test program are presented in this report.

The test program was designed to subject instrumentAd structures to

sonic booms of different signature characteristics. The aircraft utilized

were the XB-70, B-58, and F-104, each of which produce%. sonic booms of dif-

erent signature dv ations. These aircraft weie Flnwn at several flight track

offsets, altitudes and Mach rijmbers so as to generate different overpressure

levels and signature characteristics.

The JABARD effort Involved four major phnses of work:

a. Construction of three test structures and Ins t allation of

Instrumentation;

b. Recording and reduction of data from test program aircraft

missions;
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c. Analyses of structural response data; and

d. Investigation and evaluation of complaints of damage resulting
from the test program supersonic overfl ights.

A briefpsummary is presented in this chapter of the construction of
the tesi structures; procedures for Instrumentation, data recording and data

reduction; analyses of structure response data; investigation of complaints

of damage from test program missions; and findings resulting from the analyses

of data concerning free field sgnatures, structure response and damage to
structure elements.

TEST STRUCTURES

Two wood frame test house structures were built at Edwards AFB, a

two-story house and a one-story house. They were complete homes with all

services and standard built-in Items. Both were buil It in accordance with

plans obtained from a large housing developer and home bulder and are
representative of typical contemporary midwestern construction. The houses

.eere furnished and equipped with appliances, drapes, rugs and dishes. Both

of the test houses were Instrumented to measure and record the loading on

and the response of the house and certain elements.

in addition to the two test houses, the Powling Alley on the Base

was selected as a representative structure with a long-span roof. Instruments

were Installed to measure and record the respo)nse of the roof structure and

tke building frame to sonic booms.

During Phase I of the program, a two-story house identical to the

two-story test structure at Edwards was built and leased in Lancaster,

California. Furnishings and Instrumentation were similar to those Installed

In the two-story test structure at Edwards AFB. A detailed discussion of

the test structure Is presented In Chapter III.
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u DATA RECORDING AND DATA REDUCTION

Instrumentation was installed in and on the test structures to measure

accefera-cVin ard displacements of the structures and various structure ele-

ments, overpressure levels on the exterior and interior of the structures,

strain of certain structure elements such as window panes and flanges of the

long-span roof girders, acoustical levels at different locations in the test
house structures and free field overpressures near the houses; and to provide
data orn the acoustical and vibrational signals transmitted to the human sub-

jects (in test houses only). In order to make these measurements, three basic

types of instruments (transducers) were installed: microphones, accelerometers,

and strain gages. Each Instrument was selected to be compatible with the

characteristics (frequency response and size) of the structural element on

which it was mounted.

The Instrumentation locations were selected to measure as many critical

parameters as possible with the number of channels and types of transducers

avallable. The structural response data recorded during Phase 1i at test

structures E-1, E-2 and E-3 totalled 2160 boom channels for comparable XB-70,
B-58 and F-104 flights, 307 boom channels for SR- 7 1 flights and over 300 boom

channels of free field data. In addition, 6832 boom channels of acoustic
microphone and high frequency accelerometer data were recorded for use by

others. In order to acquire this iarge amount of data In reliable and useable

form, detailed coordination, high standards of quality control and careful

maintenance of equipment were instituted and followed. The quality of the

recordings and recoverability of data recorded during Phase II were extremely

high. Practically all data were recoverable with over 90 percent of the

records of excellent quality.

The signals generated by the transducers when subjected to sonic booms

were recorded on analog magnetic tape by precision recorders. In order to

evaluate and analyse the data, the recorded data on the analog tapes were

reproduced on oscillographic photo-sensitive paper. The recordings on paper

provided a visual record of the pressures, accelerations, etc., produced by

the booms and were used to make comparative judgments of the different Instru-

ment measurements. The analog data was also converted to digital form so that

it could be processed by digital computers. Several different computer pro-

grams were developed and used In the analyses of the data.
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, i 'All pertinent data such as aircraft mission characteristics, instru-

ment locations and calibrations, and summaries of free field signature data

were logged daily and punched on data cards to facilitate summarization,

printing and distribution of the date. Chapter IV presents a detailed dis-

cussion of instrumentation and procedures followed in recording and reducing

data.

ANALYSES OF STROCTURE IRSPONSE DATA

"The primary purposes of the analyses of the structure response data

were to determine and compare the response of test and other structures to

sonic booms produced by XB-70, B-58, and F-104 aircraft; 'o compare predicted
response with actual or n~asured response as determined from the ins-:rumented

j test structures; and to develop a means of predicting structure response due

to sonic booms generated by the future SST based on data from presently avaIl-

able aircraft.

A comprehensive analysis of the response of a structure or structure

element to sonic boom overpressure loading Involves consideration of the free

field pressure wave as it envelopes the structure so as to determine the actual

loading on the structure. This procedure is quite complex and time consuming.

It was recognized that a method of approximating structure response that was

based on free field signature date, thereby eliminating the fabrication of the

loading waveform on the structure, would be extremely valuable.

Examination of the pressure signature data showed that the free field

pressure signatures were quite similar to the exterior and interior loading

pressure signatures. Preliminary analyses of the data Indicated that a direct

relation between predicted response based on free field data and predicted

response based on exterior loading data should exist. As the sctual or net

loading pressure on a wall or window is the exterior pressure minus the In-

terior pressure It seemed reasonable that a direct relationship between free

field and net pressure loading existed. Further analyses showed that the

response spectra or Dynamic Amplification Factors (DAF) computed from free

field, exterior and net pressure sigantures, were similar. OAF represents the

Influence on structure response of the change in the magnitude of the load with

respect to time. A DAF spectrum covers I) the natural frequencies for which the

response Is Impulse sensitive (low frequencies), 2) the natural frequencies for
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which the response is pressure and duration sensitive (middle frequencies) and

3) the natural frequencies for which the response is only pressure sensitive

(high frequencies). Therefore the DAr concept was used in the analyses of the

data.

Since the advantages of being able to predict response using free field

data were readily apparent, an analysis plan was developed to determine if
structural response calculated using free field data was a good approximation

of the actual or measured response of elements of the test structures. The

comparison of predicted response based on net loading with measured response

was also included.

Concurrently with the analyses of structure response, the free field
data was studied to determine if the data from the five microphone channels
were consistent and to determine the effects on structural response of varia-

tions in free field signature parameters. The study included a determination

of the relative effects of the different parameters on structural response.

If one or two parameters were predominant, a simp;e gage measuring these

parameters could supply adequate information to predict response. It was

apparent that a wave model described by free field signature parameters
(peak positive overpressure, P,, peak negative overpressure, P2, rise time,

TI, and time from start of boom to peak negative overpressure, T2 ) would be

necessary to evaluate the effects of variations in the parameters on DAF

spectra. However, DAF spectra calculated from the wave model would have to
be equal to spectra obtained from actual digitized free field signatures.

The model would make it possible to predict the response of a structure ele-

ment knowing the free field siganture parameters PI, P2 v Tip T2' and the
structural properties of the element. The wave model was also used to study
the effect on structure response of variations in free field siganture pa-

rameters beyond those in the recorded data and, therefore, provide a basis

for prediction of structure response to sonic booms produced by larger air-
craft such as the SST.

A generalized DAF spectrum was also developed, with which it is

possible to approximate response knowing only peak positive overpressure

and signature duration and the structural properties of the element. This

spectrum Is useful when preliminary results are required. For more detailed

answers the wave model with values of the required parameters may be used.
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In summary, a direct relationship between structural response and

free field signatures is extremely valuable because free field signatures

are easier and less costly to obtain than structural response data; free

field signature parameters such as peak overpressures, rise time and dura-

tion can be predicted using available procedures; and the effect of the

variations of the free field signature parameters have been investigated

and the results known.

In the analysis of the response data, Phase II data were used for the

major portion of the structural analysis, with Phase I data used where appro-

priate. Phase I missions were analysed only where the data could be used to

validate findings from Phase II missions. This procedure was followed because

the Phase II data contained measurements of omparable overhead and offset

missions of XB-70, B-58, and F-104 aircraft lown within minutes of each other,

while Phase I data contained measurements of only three XB-70 missions, two

of which were test program missions.

INVESTIGATION OF COMPLAINTS OF DAMAGE

During the planning phases of the Edwards Test Program It became

evident that many of the supersonic missions would subject a large number

of buildings and structures at Edwards AFB and in communities near Edwards

to sonic bocbs. Based on past experience, some damage was expected to occur.

Therefore, to pr'ovide a fairly reliable basis for determining the extent of

glass damage caused by the test program, a survey was made of all glass win-

dows and doors In buildings and structures at Edwards. Provisions were also

made to have an engineering Investigator Inspect each complaint received

from Edwards and the adjacent communities. The findings of the engineering
Investigator were evaluated and then compared with the missions flown.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

RESULTING FROM THE ANALYSES OF EDWARDS AFB DATA

The findings resulting from the analyses of free field signature

data, effects of free field signature parameters on dynamic amplification

factors, test structure plate response, test structure racking response,
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structure damage, generalized DAF spectrum, and damage complaint investiga-

tions are presented below. Detailed discussions can be found In the re-
spectlve chapters. Analyses were based on data that was recorded at Edwards

AFB and obtained from seventeen comparable XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions

that were flown within minutes of each other.

Analyses of Free Field Signature Parameters (Chaptor V)

The free field signature parameters were analysed to determine if the

channels were statistically equal or if the measured values of a parameter

were independent of the channel on which it was recorded; to determine which

parameters most influenced the Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF); and to

determine the number of samples necessary for studies of structure response
data. The analytical techniques were such that the findings are stated with

a 95 percent confidence level; that is, there is a 95 percent probability

tI that the findings are correct. Following are the findings resulting from

these analyses:

I. For the XB-70 missions the peak negative overpressure, P2, and the

ratio of the absolute value of peak negative overpressure to peak positive

overpressure, P2/PV, were not independent of the channel on which they were

recorded. All other parameters studied (positive overpressure, P,, rise time,

TV and time from start of boom to negative peak, T2 ) were independent of the

channels.

2. For the B-58 missions P2 was not independent of the channel on
which it was recorded. All other parameters studied (PV TIt T20 and P2/PI

were independent of the channels.

3. For the F-104 missions all parameters (PV P Tit T and P2 /PI)
20 21' 2'1

were independent of the channels on which they were recorded. A single channel

would have been adequate to measure free field signatures.

4. The magnitude of PI and of the absolute value of P2 decreased as the
lateral offset and/or altitude of the aircraft Increased.

5. The ratio P2 /PI decreased as the offset of the aircraft Increased

for XB-70 missions.

2.7
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6. There was Iltle lifference between rise times (T 1 of overhead

and offset missions for each type of aircraft.

7. There was little d' "6hence between times from start of boom to

negative peak (T2 ) of overhead an- offset missions for each type of aircraft.

8. The Dynamic Amplification Factors (DAF) computed from free field

signatLres were Independent of thes channel the signatures were recorded on.
Therefore, a single microphone would have been sufficient to evaluate DAFs.

9. The magnitude of the maximum DAF decreased as the ratio P2/P

decreased.

10. The natural frequency at which the maximum DAF occurred was a

function of the time from start of boom to negative peak T2 . As T2 Increased,

the maximum DAF occurred at a lower natural frequency.

II. Sonic booms from large aircraft such as the XB-70 and the future

SST will affect a greater range of structure elements than will sonic booms

from smaller aircraft such as the B-58 and the F-104.

12. The number of missions needed In the study of the response of

structure elements varied depending on the degree of precision In the results

and on the confidence level.

Effects of Free Field Signature Parameters on Dynamic Amplification Factors

(Chapter VI)

The effects of free field signature parameters on DAF were studied in

order to develoq a wave model from free field signature parameters (over-

pressures, rise time, duration) that could be used to make an accurate evalua-

tion of DAF, and to analyse the effects on DAF of values of free field signa-

ture parameters beyond the range of the recorded data. The findings of th!s

study are presentee below:

I. The DAF spectra obtained using a wave model described by free field
signature parameters PIV P2, TI, and T2 were equal at the 95 percent confidence

level to the DAF spectra obtained from digitized free field signatures.

2. Using the derived wave model It was found that:
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a. the magnitu.e of the maximum DAF decreased as the ratio

P2/Pl decreased,

b. the magnitude of the maximum DAF increased as the ratio

T I/T increased, and

c. the magnitude of the maximum DAF decreased as the damping

coefficient Increased.

3. In the analysis of the effects of lateral offset of aircraft, the

. P P/PI ,n the recorded free field signatures caused the predominant

:t on DAF. The recorded signatures showed little change In rise times

j or in durations (i) for overhead and offset missions for each type of

aircraft. Therefore, the influence of lateral offset on DAF spectra was

limited to the effect of the ratio P2 /P .

Analysis of Structural Response Data - Plate Response (Chapter VII)

The analysis of structural response data was divided into two sections:

plate response and racking response. Plate response was defined as the normal

deformation of individual structure elements and was prlmari!y of a bending

mode. Racking response was defined as the deformation of the structure as a

whole and was primarily of a shearing mode. The findings from the analyses

of plate response are presented under three headings: A. Wall Plate Response

In Test Houses E-I and E-2; B. Window Plate Response In Test House E-I; and

C. Response of Roof Frame of the Bowling Alley, E-3.

A. Wall Plate Response in Test Houses E-1 and E-2:

Predicted displacements were computed and compared with measured dis-

placements foi" three walls. The effects of flight track offset, Mach number

and aircraft vector on plate response wero investigated. In addition, the

results of Phase II tests were compared with those from previous tests. The

findings of these ar~lyses were as follows:

I. Peak plate displacements of three typical walls in the two test

houses were less than 0.034 inches for sonic boom overpressures of approxi-

mately 2 psf. Results from Phase I were of similar magnituG,.

I
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2. The OAF spectra curves determined from the free field, exterior

and net prassure load!ng signatures were In significant agreement for struc-

ture element natural frequencies from 10 to 40 cps.

3. There was an Indication that plate response may decrease with an

increase In offset for flights of the same altitude and Mach number.

4. Plate response decreased slightly with an increase In Mach number

for flights of the same altitude and offset. An increase in Mach number from
1.8 to 2.5 for overhead flights of the XI3-70 caused a decrease in p!ate re-

sponse of approximately 10 percent.

5. Peak displacements of a wall subjected to nearly side-on vectors

(flight track nearly oarallel to the wall surface) were 50 percent of the

displacements of an equivalent wall subjected to nearly head-on vectors

(flight track nearly perpendicular to the wall surface). Similar results

were also found at White Sands. 3

6. Measured displacements of three typical walls comparel very well

with predicted displacements based on either free field or net pressure

signature data. For predicted displacements computed using free field data,

the average ratios of predicted to measured displacements were equal to 1.03,

1.05, and 1.00 at the 95 percent confidence level for the BRI-I, DR-2, and

BRI-2 walls respectively. For predicted displacements computed using net

pressure data, the average ratios of predicted to measured displacements were

equal to 1.00 at the 95 percent confidence level for both tho BRI-I and DR-2

walls. These findings applied to comparable overhead missions of XB-70, B-58,

and F-104 aircraft (flights flown within a few minutes of each other), and to

XB-70 missions with different offset and Mach number.

7. Plate response could be adequately predicted using peak over-

pressures and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatures.

B. Window Plate Response in Test House E-1:

Predicted displacements based on peak overpressures and OAF spectra

calculated from free field signatures were corputed and compared with the

measured displacements. The findings are as follows:
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I. Measured displacements compared well wi+h predicted displacements

computed from free field data when the free field overpressure data were re-

duced by an appropriate factor to account for transmissibility, geometry, and

or!entation of the structure. For the E-I window it was determined that the

average ratio of the predicted to measured displacement was equal to 1.05 at

the 95 percent confidence level for XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions.

2. Large glass windows such as the one in E-I garage respond to a

sonic boom loading primarily in the funiamental mode of vibration. A minor

excitation of the second symmetrical mode also occurs.

3. Fdr the E-I garage window, the maximum stress determined from the

strain data for the missions investigated was 790 psi. The corresponding

theoretical predicted stress was 980 psi.

4. Greater response of the E-I window was measured for B-58 missions

than for XB-70 and F-104 missions. This was expected, since the DAF spectra

curves obtained from B-58 signature data peaked at about 5 cps and the fre-

quency of the fundamental mode of vibration of this window was approxi-ately

5.7 cps.

5. Window plate response could be adequately predicted usin, oeak

S* overpressure and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatures. For

windows located on the trailing vector side of the structure, the free field

data was reduced by an appropriate factor to account for orientation and

geometry of the structure,

C. Response of the Roof Frame of the Bowling Alley, E-3:

One of the main steel roof girders (118 foot span) was Instrumented

to record strain In the bottom flange, vertical acceleration of the girder

and roof structure and overpressures on the roof. These records were ana-

lysed and the following findings resulted:

I. The maximum stress due to sonic boom loading In the bottom flange

of the building frame at mtdspan was approximately 450 psi.

2. Peak vertical displacements of the center of the bu Ilding frame

for )X-70 mission 12-2 and B-58 mission 12-1 were 0.19" and 0.'1" respectively.

Free field peak overpressures near E-2 for these missions were 2.19 psf and

2.39 psf respectively.
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3. The shape of net overpressure signatures on the root of the

Bowling Alley measurably differed from those for typical free field N-waves.

4. DAF spectra determined from net overprassure signatures differed

frw spectra determined from typical free field N-waves.

Analys!s of Structural Response Data - Racking Response (Chapter VIII)

Racking response was defined as ihe deformation of the structure is

a whole and was primarily of a shearing mode. The findings resulting from

the analyses of racking response data are presented under A. Test Houses

E-1 and E-2, and B. Bowling Alley E-3.

A. Test Houses E-1 and E-2:

Predicted response using free field peak overpressures a- DAF
spectra computed from free field signatures was compared with measured
racking response. The results of the Phase II tests were also compared

with those from Phase 119,20 and White Sands 2 tests. The following find-

ings resulted from these analyses:

i. Racking displacements at the roof line of the northeast corners

of Test Houseb E-I and E-2 were extremely small (less than 0.0018" for E-I

and less than 0.005"1 for E-2) for sonic booms on the order of 2 psf over-

pressure.

t •2. Racking displacements of E-1 and E-2 recorded during Phases I

and II were of similar magnitudes for similar overpressures.

3. The racking displacements of E-I and E-2 ;-ecorded during Phase II

were of magnitude similar to displacements obtained at White Sands2 for

structures of simi lar construction and for simi lar overpressures.

4. Racking displacoments predicted from free field peak overpressures

and DAF spectra calculated from free field pressure signatures were in good

agreement with measured displacements. For both the east-wast and north-

snuth racking of House E-1 the average ratio of the predicted to measured

displaceent was equal to 1.0 at the 95 percent confidence level for com-

parable XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions. These findings applied to both

head-on and s I de-on vectors.
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5. Racking response could be adequately predicted by using peak

overpressures and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatures.

6. The future SST, for peak overpressures of about 2 pOt, should

produce racking displacements of typical houses that will he of similar

magnitude, or possibly smaller, than those caused by the XB-70 missions.

These racking displacements should be negligible and far below those re-

quired to cause damage.

B. Bowling Alley E-3:

As free field signatures were not measured near the Bowling Alley,

a comparison could not be mace of displacements predicted from ;ree field

data versus measured displacements. The magnitude of the racking dis- Iplacements were less than the maximum measured for E-2.

Structure Damage (Chapter IX)

A review of the results of the tests at Edwards and tests by others

as applied to damage from sonic boom of low magnitudes (in order of 2 psf)

* was made. The findings resulting therefrom are presented below:

I. Damage to properly designed and constructed houses from low

magnitude sonic booms is extremely unlikely.

2. Damage should not occur to structure elements such as glass

windows from racking motions caused by low magnitude sonic booms.

S3. Further data Is needed on In situ strengths and modes of failureI of structure elements in order to determine the most likely cause of damage.

1 •Generalized OAF Spectrum (Chapter X)

A generalized DAF spectrum was derived for use in predicting the

response of a structure element when only the nominal overpressure and the

type of aircraft are known. The findings are as follows:
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I. A generalized OAF spectrum was obtained by studying the asymptotic

behavior of OAF spectra computed from digitized free field signature data.

2. When the nominal pressure signature of d sonic boom Is known, the

generalized OAF spectrum can be used to predict the nominal response of a

known structure element.

3. The magnitudes of the generalized DAF spectrum for different dura-

tions (Figure 10-1) were:

Duration of Boom Range of Natural Frequencies Generalized OAF
in Seconds In cps Magnitude

0.5 0.8 to 50 2.0

0.4 1.1 to 50 2.0

0.3 1.5 to 50 2.0

0.2 2.1 to 50 2.0

0.1 4.4 to 50 2.15

4. If a OAF spectrum is desired that Is more detailed than the general-

Ized DAF spectrum, and if the free field signature parameters (P,, P2, TI, T2 )

have been measured, a OAF spectrum can be computed from the wave model as de-

scribed In Chapter VI.

Damage Complaint Investigations (Chapter Xl)

To provide a fairly reliable basis for determining the extent of glass

damage caused by the test program, a survey was made of all glass windows and

doors In buildings and structures at Edwards. Provisions were also made to

have an engineering Investigator Inspect each complaint received from Edwards

and the adjacent communities. The findings resulting from analyses made of

the survey data, complaint Investigations and test flight data are presented

below:

I. The rate of vaild glass damage in Edwards AFB buildings, all of

which had been condition surveyed prior to the test program, was 0.127 panes

dwmaged per million boom-pane exposures or 27 percent of the rate for build-
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ings in communities adjacent to Edwards which were not condition surveyed

prior to test missions.

2. During Phase I, the 110,390 glass panes in structures at Edwards
were subjected to more booms from test missions than were the 605,000 glass

panes In the adjacent communities; however, the aircraft while over Edwards

were flying straight courses and then made turns at supersonic speeds over

adjacent communities. Some focusing of the boom overpressure (or super booms)

may therefore have been produced with peak overpressures greatly exceeding
those produced on the Base.

3. During Phase I, 90 percent of the incidents of valid glass damage
(engineering investigator determined damage could have been caused by sonic

toom) were attributable to B-58 missions. The ramaining 10 percent were

apparently due to F-104 missions.

4. The valid glass damage rate per mission during Phase I was 8.8

times the rate during Phase II when aircraft generally flew straight courses
while at supersonic speeds.

5. The number of complaints received decreased from 61 during Phase I
to eleven during Phase II. This large decrease in number of complaints call

be attributed to two factors: a) the B-58 aircraft made turns and other
maneuvers at supersonic speeds over several communities adjacent to Edwards

AFB during Phase I, and b) during Phase II the XB-70 flew supersonically on

a relatively straight course over a few of the cities adjacent to Edwards.

6. For all incidents of damage recorded during Phases I and II, 60.5
percent were for glass damage.

7. Fifty-eight percent of all incidents of damage received during
Phases I and II were listed as valid. Of these valid incidents, 80 percent

were for glass, 5.5 percent for plaster or stucco, 0.0 percent for structural,

and 14.5 percent for bric-a-brac or other fallen object damage.

8. Glass damage was repaired or the broken glass removed for 55 per-

cent of the glass damage incidents before the engineering Investigator could

Investigate the alleged damage and hence, the validity of all glass damage

could not be definitely established.
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9. Damaged glass panes ranged In size from 1.3 squa.e feet to 82.5

square feet, 2.7, 43.2, 43.2, and 10.9 percent of the Incidents of damage

occurred In the 0-2, 2-9, 9-40 and over 40 square feet size groups respec-

tively.

10. No sonic boom damage was observed in the test structures prior to

or after the test flights. There were minor shrinkage cracks In the test

structures prior to start of test flights. However, no discernible extension

or wldening of these cracks was observed although observations were made and

recorded dal ly.

II. As the condition of the glass panes at Edwards AFB was determined

prior to the Test Program, the number of damaged panes caused by booms from

test missions should be a reliable Indicator of valid glass damage to be

expected from future level supersonic flights generating sonic boom peak

overpressures of 2 to 3 psf. The rate was one damaged pane per 7.9 million

boom-pane exposures.

12. A large percentage (from 51 to 84 percent) of future valid incidents

of damage from sonic boom should be for glass.

PROJECT ORGANIZATION

The work described In this report was performed under the general

Sdirection of the National Sonic Boom Evaluation Office, United States Air

Force. The JABARD project group was composed of R. L. Sharpe, Project

Manager; Dr. J. A. Blume, Senior Technical Consultant to the group; L. A.

Lee, Project Field Manager; G. Kost, Senior Research Engineer; J. Proulx,

Statistical-Research Engineer; K. F. Schopp, Head, Computer Support Services;

R. E. Monroe, Research Engineer; R. F. Runge, Research Engineer - Damage

Investigations; and W. W. Powers, Liaison and Photography.

Major subcontrattors supplIeo the following services:
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AETRON Division of Aerolet General Corporation - irstrumenttinfn

engineers and technicians for operating instrumentation during

Phase II.

The Boeing Company, Airplane Division - furnished pressure micro-

phone systems on exteriors cf E-I and E-2, and personnel to

install and operate instrumentation - Phase Ii.

Lockheed California Company - furnished pressure microphone systems

for measuring and recording boom signatures under NASA supervision,

and personnel to install and operate equipment - Phase II.

Datacraft, Inc. - furnished instrumentation for House L-2, and

personnel to install and operate systems - Phase I. Furnished high-
frequency acceleromneter systems for Houses E-I and E-2 - Phases I

and II. Dr. J. H. Wiggins was a technical consultant during Phase I.

PRESENTATION OF REPORT

A summary of the major findings was presented in Chapter I. This

chapter presented a brief description of the test program and test struc-

tures, the methods of analysis used, and-a summary of all findings resulting

from the work. The following chapters will present, in order, construction

cf the test structures, description of instrumentation and procedures followed

in recording and reducing data, analysis of free field signatures, effects of

f13e field signature parameters on response spectra or Dynamic Amplification

Factors (DAF), test structure plate .. ponse, test structure racking re-

sponse, structt-e damage, generalized DAF spectrum, and damage co.-plaint

investigations. A bibliography and glossari of terms then follow. The

report terminates with appendices containing details of the structural and

stctistical principles utilized, Instrumrentation details, calibration pro-

cedures, aircraft mission logs for Phases I and II, typical Instrumentation

4 log, summary of free field signature data, a typical analog tape log and

derivations of certain formulae.

2.17
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Il1. TEST STRUCTURES

The test facilities at Edwards Air Force Base cons:sted of two test

house structures located south of the main runway and a bowling alley

located about two miles northwest of the test house area. I.i additi"n,
a test house in Lancaster was leased for Phase I testing. The types of
test house structures to be constructed and Instrumented were selected

after review of many different house plans. Two houses were selected to

be built on the Base, a two-story house (National Homes Model 8603), and

a one-story house (Model 9855). These two models have been mass produced

and constructed In the midwest, and a survey of the midwest area indicated
that these homes were typical of contemporary midwestern construction.

Model 8603 Is a two-story home with four bedrooms, two and one-half

baths, living room, dining room, kitchen and family room with a total

living area of 1,905 square feet. Model 9855 is a one-story home with

three bedrooms, two baths, living room and kitchen-dining-family room with
a total living area of 1,205 square feet.

The structures were built on an expedited schedule. Authorization to

proceed with procurement was received on 18 April 1966. Contract documents
were then prepared, competitive bids taken, and notice to proceed with con-
struction of two houses, one Model 8603 andoneModel 9855 at Edwards AFB
was issued on 24 April 1966. Figire 3-la shows the Plot Plan for the two

structures at Edwards.

A two-story house, identical to the two-story house at Edwards, was

built and leased in Lancaster, California. Authorization to proceed was
issued on 18 April 1966, a lease was signed on 30 April, and construction
started I May 1966. Figure 3-lb shiws the location of the test structure

in Lancaster.

Blume representatives monitored and inspected the construction of test
structures at Edwards Air Force Base and Lancaster. The basic construction

materials are listed in Table 3-1. The construction of the houses at Edwards
AFB Included the required extensions of sewer, water and butane gas services,

construction of concrete driveways and sidewalks, and other minor work nec-
essary for installation and operation of test equipment. All test house con-
struction was completed on I June 1965. Construction schedules for the three
structures are listed in Table 3-2. Photographs of the one-story house, E-1,
and the two-story house, E-2 aý various stagee of construction are shown in
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Figures 3-2 through 3-4. Figure 3-5 shows the completed house at Lancaster,

L-2. Ali houses were furnished and equipped with appliances, furniture,

drapes, rugs, dishes, etc. The test houses were constructed in accordance

with the drawings in Figures 3-7 through 3-15.

In addition to the three test houses, the Bowling Alley on the Base

was selected as a structure with a representative long-span roof. Instru-

ments were installed to measure and record the response of the roof struc-

ture and the building frame to sonic boom. The Bowling Alley (E-3) Is

shown In Figure 3-6. The structural frame is composed of three steel rigid

frames plus column-beam framing for the north wall. The roof and exterior

walls are fluted steel decking. Details of the framing are shown in Figure

3-16.

The Instrumentation of the test structures is discussed in the follow-

Ing chapter.

i 3.2
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TABLE 3-I

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

HOUSES E-I, E.-2. and L-2

Mud Sills Pressure Treated Foundation Grade
Redwood

Floor Joists Douglas Fir Construction Grade

Sub Floor 5/8" Plyscore Plywood

Trusses 2" x 4" "Gangnail" Wood Trusses

Wallboard 1/2" U.S. Gypsum

Studding Standard and Better Douglas Fir

Roof Sheathing I" x 6" Standard and Better Douglas Fir

Glass Double Strength Libby-Owens-Ford and

Plttsburg Plate Glass

Insulation 3-1/2" Owens-Corning Fiberglass with
Aluminum Foil One Face

Roof Shingles Asphalt 235#, U.S. Gypsum

All Concrete Local Aggregate 5 Sacks of Cement per
Yard

I Siding Ship-lap Redwood

3.
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I
TARI F 3-2

ACTUAL CONSTR;2 ION SCHEDULES

House E-1 House E-2 House L-2

1966 1966 1966
Notice to Proceed 24 April 24 April I May

Foundation Concrete Placed Aoril 26 April 3 May

Floor Framing Started I 27 April 7 May

Rough Plumbing Started 27 April 28 April 7 May

Brick Work Completed 2 May 3 May 10 May

Windows Installed 3 May 3 May 13 May

Completed Roofing 5 May 6 May 13 May

Siding Completed 6 May 6 May 14 May

Wall Board Completed 8 May 9 May 15 May

Cabinets Installed II May II May '6 May

Doors, Trim, Finish Hardware 12 May 12 May 16 May

Tile Work Completed 15 May 15 May 22 May 4

Utilities Connected 17 May 17 May 23 May

Finished Plumbing 18 May 18 May 25 May

Concrete Drive, Walks 20 May 21 May 21 May

Preliminary Final Inspection 26 May 26 M;ay 28 May

Final Acceptance I June I June I June
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FIGURE 3-5

TWO-'STORY HOUSE L-2
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FIGURE 3-6

BOWLING ALTLEY E-3, EDWARDS AFB
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1 V. DATA RECORDINeG AND DATA PECxj(,f IN ;

The 'ast facililies at Edwards Air Force Base were comprised of two

test house structures; a one-story house, E-1, and a two-story house, E-2;

and a third te:t structure, a B~owling Alley, E-3, which~ was iocated aboul

i*

two miles northwest of the test house area (Figure 4-I). In addition aV

test house structure, L-2, was leased in Lancasier for Phase I testing.

The construction of the test houses has been covered in the previous chap-

ter. Free field sonic boom signatures were recorded by six microphones

located in a cruciform array 100 feet north of house E-2 (Figure 4-2).

Three basic types of measuring instruments (transducers) were in-

stalled; microphones, accelerometers, and strain gages. Microphones wiere

used to measurL overpressures at ground level near the Instrumented struc-

tures (free field signatures) and to measure exterior and interior over-

pressures on structure elements (loading signatures). Accelerometers

and strain gages were used to measure the response of the structures and

selectea structure elements. Each Instrument was selected to be com-

patible with the characteristics (frequency response and size) of the

structure element on which it was mounted.

The signals generated by these transducers when subjected to sonic

booms were recorded on analog magnetic tape by precision tape recorders.

The recordings we-e reviewed shortly after each mission and minor modifi-

cations were made in the insTrumentation when required. The quality of

recordings and recoverability of data recorded during Phase 11 were ex-

tremely high. Practically all da ta were recoverable and over 90 percent

of the records were of excellent quality.

DATA RECORDING

During Phase i, structural datawere recorded in the fcpr test struc-

"tures, E-1, E-2, E-3 and L-2. All Instrumentation except high frequency

accelerometers was furnished, installed and operated In E-1, E-2 and E-3

by NASAn, High frequency accelerometers in E-I and E-2, and all instru-

ments in L-2 were furnished, installed and operated by Datacraft, Inc.,

under subcontract to John A. Blume and Associates Research Division

(JABARD).
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The arranocemert of 1he instrumentation was modified for Phase H1 of

the program to increase the effectiveness of the information obtained.

The most important changes were the addition of loading microphones on

the outside of houses E-I and E-2 and additional audio microphones in-

side E-I and E-2. During Phase I, the boom Intenslt!es and structural

reactions at the Lancaster house, L-2, were oftenmasked by natural phe-

nomena due to the large lateral displacement of the aircraft and generally

prevailing windy conditions. Therefore, measurements were not recorded at

L-2 after Phase I because of the minimal Information obtained.

AETRON Division, Aerojet-General Corporation, under subcontract toiI

JABARD, operated instrumentation during Phase II in test structures E-1,

E-2 and E-3. Equipment was checked out and necessary adjustments were

made for Phase II operation during the last two weeks in October. Some

of the transducers were rearranged in E-I and E-2 to meet Phase II re-

quirements of other participants. Four additional microphone systems and

two displacement transducers in E-2 and two additional microphone systems

I in E-I were furnished and Installed. AETRON installed recording and sig-

.r nal conditioning equipment in a designated room at the Bowling Alley,

connected it to transducers previously installed by NASA and then checked

out and operated the ten transducer systems.

The Boeing Company, Airp!ane Division, under :ubcontract to JABARD,

furnished, Installed and operated twelve microphone syst-ems located on

the exteriors of E-I and E-2 to measure boom pressure loadings on these

two structures during Phase II. Recording, signal conditioning, and
I I

direct write equipment were installed In the garage of E-2. Power for

equipment was available In E-I and E-2 from power panels separate from

I 1those used for supplying power for lights, receptacles, and air condition-

Ing in the two structures.

i [Lockheed California Company, under subcontract to JABARD, furnished,

Installed, and operated 18 free field pressure microphone systems that

were located on the dry lake bed east of the test houses, Figure 4-1.

These instiuments were installed to meet the requirements of NASA and 4

iii ESSA.

Final reports describing work done by AETRON and Boeing are on file

with the National Sonic Boom Evaluation Office. AETRON's report is en-

titled "Final Report, Subcontract BR-AFSBR-III", and Boeing's report Is
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Gntitll.Z "Test S'upport to Sonic Boom Program, (Sub) Contract BR-AFSBR-II0".

Tables B-I to B-4 in Appendix B present listings of the locations of

the instrumentation with their specifications, and Figures B-I to B-7 pre-

sent plan and elevation sketches of the test structures showing locations

* of transducers for Phase II. Table B-5 lists the equipment used in the

various instrumentation systems, and Table B-6 lists the transducer fre-

quency response and accuracy.

A number of precautions were taken to minimize thermal drift in equip-

ment subject to temperature changes. In test structures E-1, E-2 and E-3,

power to all equipment was kept on continually so that temperature gra-

dients in the equipment could stabilize. Racks were generally enclosed so

that the temperature of the air immediately surrounding the equipment did

not change too rapidly in case of a sudden change in ambien" temperature.

Power was also left on to minimize thermal shocks which tend to shorten

component life. Instruments were calibrated according to the procedures

outlined under Instrument Calibration Procedures, Appendix C.

CEC Model No. VR-3300 magnetic tape recorders were used for all in-

strumantatlon except the Boeing microphone system. This system utilized

an Ampex CP-100 machine. Fourteen-track machines were used i., and near the
structures and seven-track machines on the large microphone arrays. Tape

speed is 30 ips with FM recording. Center frequency was 54.0 kcps with an

Informa, ion frequency of 0-10 kcps 1 0.5 dB. The full-scae signal to noise

ratio (RMS slgnal/RMS noise) was 43 dB. Harmonic distortion was 1.5.

A time code was recorded on one channel of each analog magnetic tape.

During Phase I and up to November 21, 1967 of Phase II, the time code was

standard IRIG Format "8", Figure 4-3. During Phase II on November 21, 1967,

a mission identification system was incorporated into the time code to pro-

vide positive mission identification on each analog tape. With this identi-

fication 1stem, 't was possible to insert mission numbers and aircraft

designations into the IRIG "B" time code. The resultant +lime code (Figure

* 4-4) consisted of a normal time code for seconds, minutes, hours, and days;

'ollowed by the number after the dash J.f the mission nL ber; then units,

I tens, and hundreds of the portion of the mission number before the dash;

followed by a blank; then units, tens, and hundreds of the aircraft desig-

nation; and the remaining three positions not assigned.
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Start and stop times for accurately digitizing analog data were based

on manual reading of direct-write oscillograph records. Nominal boom times

were recorded from a time code translator located in test structure E-2 as

a check on the values read from the oscillographs. Manual readout to the

nearest second was required for booms. Noise recordings of a typical air-

craft flyby Includeo three minutes of uninterrupted aircraft noise with

75 seconds recorded before and after 9 aircraft passed overhead. Nota-

tion of start and stop times for bo. -ecords was provided by JABARD per-

sonnel. "Recorders On" signals wert the responsibility of NASA and Edwards

AFB control.

When "Recorders On" signals were heard at the test structures, the

tape recorders were turned on by hand; and as previously mentioned, the

digitizing start and stop times were based on manual reading of the oscil-

lograph records. It was felt that these two hand operations could be elimi-

nated if a signal were automatically generated a short time before the boomr

occurred at the test structures. This signal could then be used to start

the tape recorders and digitizing automatically, In order to generate this

signal, a microphone was located along the flight track about -00 feet north-

east of E-2. This microphone functioned well and generated the signal as

expected.

DATA REDUCTION AND DISSEMINATION

The JABARD Data Reduction and Dissemination Group (DR&D) during Phase II

were responsible for performing certain preliminary data reduction; assembling,

card punching and processing free field cruciform microphone data; card punch-

Ing and processing mission logs and Instrument location logs; digitizing free

field and structure response data; duplicating certain analog tape records;

and disseminating summaries of the data as directed to appropriate participants.

NASA was responsible for providing values of positive overpressures, rise

time, boom duration and waveform as shown by the sample waveforms In Figure 4-5.
These values were measured from oscillographic records of the free field cruci-

form array microphones. The data were supplied for Inclusion Into the data

printout scheme setup and Implemented by DR and D as soon as possible after

missions were flown. NASA also reduced data from the radar plots for all mis-

sions and furnished DR and D a summary together with copies of the radar plots.
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The data 'urnished to DR and ) was logged daily and all informatlon

was punched on a series of six data cards so that they could be processed

by computer and printed output furnished to participants. the information

contained on each card and the arrangement of the data for Phase II is as

follows:

I. Mission Log

a. Date
b. Mission
c. Aircraft
d. Altitude, 1000 ft., MSL*
6. Mach number (or speed kph for subsonic aircraft)*
f. EPR (take-off or landing)*
g. Heading*
h. Offset from track, left or right*
i. Observed boom time, or time overhead for subsonic aircraft, ZULU*
j. Remarks
k. Card type Identification number (I)

*Over test structure E-2

2. Digitization Log - Data

a. Data
b. Mission
c. Aircraftd. Digitizing start time
e. Digitizing stop time
f. Locatizon

g. Card type identification number (2)

3. Instrument Location Log

a. Date
b. Channel
c. House number and Instrument designation
d. Instrument type
e. Location
f. Location number (0 = inoperative, I = Ist position, 2 2nd position,

etc.
g. Card type Identification number (3)
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4. Channi.l Calibration Loa

a. Mission
b. Channel
c. House number and instrument designation
d. *-re-calibrations
e. Post-calibrations
f. Ru- attenuailon and gain setting
g. kemarks
h. Digitization sample rate, sps
I. Digitization filter cutoff
J. Card type identification number (4)

5 Digitization Log - Calibrations

a. Date
b. Channel
c. House number and Instrument designation
d. Calibration type (pre or post)
e. Digitizing start and stop times
f. Digitization sample rate, sps
g. Digitization filter cutoff, cps
h. Card type identificatior iumber (5)

6. Summary of Cruciform Data

a. Mission
b. Channe'
c. House number and Instrument designation 'i
d. Wave form type code number for pressure mikes, see Figure 4-5
e. Peak amplitudes in psf
f. Rise time, seconds
g. Period or duration of N-wave In seconds
h. Wave angle, degrees

Wave angle Is the angle between the pressure wave front and
the ground as determined from, the cruciform ai'ray

I. Wave ground speed, ft/sec
J. Card Identification number (6)

The Mission Log in chronological order for Phase I Is given as Table D-I,

Appendix D. The Phase II Mission Log In order of mission numbers is given In

Table D-2. The Instrument Location Log for a typical day, 15 November 1966,

is given as Appendix E. A copy of the sunynry of Cruciform Data is presen'ed

In Appendix F. Table F-I is the data for Phase I, EAF'3; F-2 Is for Phase I,

Lancaster; and F-3 is for Phase II, EAFB. The data are arranged In order by

mission number to facilitate their use with the Mission Log. A description

of the N-wave and its characterlsticsare given in Figure 4-5. Cards 2, rind
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5wereprimarily for use during digitizing of the analog data.

In addition to the data punched on the series of six data cards, an

Analog Tape Log 3rd a Digital Tape Log were prepared conta!ning the follow-

ing Information:

I. Analog Tape Log

The purpose of this log was to record the Information contained on

each analog tape. There is one master copy of each log plus one

copy of tho appropriate iog is filed with each analog tape. The

log for each tape is as follows: (Numbers in parenthesis refer

to data care .:,nbers.)

a. Heading card, containing analog tape number, date, tape

recorder number, and total number of missions

b. Channel locations (Card 3)

c. Pre-calibration digitization start-stop times (Card 5)

d. Mission identification (Card I)

e. Mission digiTization start-stop times 'card 2)

f, Channa! calibrations (Card 4)

g. Pos: -,libration digitization start-stop times (Card 5)

A samplo of the Analog Tape Log for a typical day and tape re-

corder is given in Appendix G.

2. Digital Tape Log

The analog tape records all channel data, whereas the digital tape

contains only selected channels. The digital tape log Is similar

to the analog tape log, but contains the necessary identification
for only those channels that he,'q been digitized.

The free field cruciform array analog tapes were digitized using the

facilities available at Edwards AFB. The analog to digital conversion (A/D)
equipment at Edwards AFB was capable of digitizing six channels of data at

a sampling rate of 5000 samples per second per channel. The computer facill-

ties consisted of an IBM 7094/44 direct coupled system. The raw digital cru-

ciform tapes were In multiplexed form and a computer program was developed in

order to provide a check of the digital data and to arrange the data In a

readily usdble form. This program de-multiplexed and arranged the data serl-

ally by mission and channel, evalua+r, the sinusoldal calibrations by a curve
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fitting and averaging process, edited the digital data so that the final

output was one second of data, converted the pressure data to pounds per

square foot, located positive and negative peaks and computed the time

SInterval botween them, and stored Identification information on the tape.

A brief description of the format of the cruciform digital tapes Is given

below:

I. Sampling rate - 5000 samples/second/channel

2. Number of words per record - 920

3. Number of bits per word - 24

4. Bit density - 556 B.P.I.

Structural analog data for the test flights were converted to digital

form to facilitate processing on a digital computer. Digitizing rates for

tho structural data are given in the following table:

DIGITIZATI%0' UIREMENTS

Instrumerit Tape Recorder Digitization Filter
Number Rate SPS Cutoff CPS

Low Frequency Accelerometers TR-2 8000
Low Frequency Accelerometers TR-4 8000
Low Frequency Accelerometers TR-5 8000
Loading Microphones TR-2 8000
Loading Microphones TR-4 1600
Loading Microphones TR-5 8000
Loading Microphones

Channels 801-807 TR-8 8000
Loading Microphones

Channels 808-812 TR-8 1600
Strain Gages TR-2 1600
Strain Gages TR-5 1600
Displacement Gages TR-4 1600

Cruciform Array

Loading Microphones TR-6 5000 1350

NOTES:

I) For tape recorders 2, 4, 5 and 8, the time code (tape channel 14) is

digitized as a data channel and the sampling rate is 8000 sps.
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Data Retrieval

All analog digital tapes have been numbered and cataloged and will be

stored under conlrolled temperaTure and humidity conditions. Through the

use of analog jital tape logs described in the previous section, a

detailed record has been kept of the data recorded on each tape. This rec-

ord includes instrument locations, calibrations, mission logs, and digitiza-

tion start and stop times. Data cards for all logs, mission log, cruciform

summary, etc., are also readily available.

Phase I tapes have been indexed and are presently being stored in a

conTrolled temperature and humidity atmosphere.

The following is a summary of the location of data taken during the

Edwards AFB Phase II test program:

John A. Blume & Associates Research Uivision
612 Howard Street
San Francisco, California 94105

"I. For tape recorders 2, 4, 5, and 8:

a. Analog tapes,
b. oscillographic recordings,
c. analog tape logs,
d. original calibration data sht- d
e. digital tapes and accompanyi, imentation.

2. For tape recorder 6:

a. Copies of analog tapes,
b. oscillographic recordings for XB-70 missions,
c. raw digital tapes, and
d. final digital tapes and accompanying documentation.

3. Master copies of:

a. Mission Log,
b. Summary of Cruciform Data,

S - c. Instrument Location Log, and
d. Analog Tape Logs for tape recorders I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8.

V-
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4. Data card decks for:

a. Misilon Log,
b. Dlitilzation Log - Data,
c. Instrument Location Log,
d, Channel Calibration Log,
3. Digitization Log - Calibrations,
f. Summay of Cruciform Data, and
gj. Analog Tape Logs for tape recorders 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8.

I

5. Copies of Radar Plots.

Stanford Research Institute
333 Ravenswood Avenue
Menlo Park, California

I. For tape recorders I and 3:

a. Analog tapes,
b. oscillographic recordings,
c. analog tape logs, and
d. original calibration Zata sheets.

2. For tape recorder 6:

"a. Copies of original digital tapes and accompanying documentation.

NASA, Langley Research Center
Langley Station

Hampton, Virginia

I. For tape recorder 6:

a. Original analog tapes,
b. original calibration data sheets,
c. oscillographic recordings, and
d. original cruciform summary data sheets.

•4..1
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V. ANALYSIS OF FREE FIELD SIGNATURE PARAMETERS

There were three objectives in the analysis of free fleid signature

parameters. First, it was of interest to find if the channe!3 were sta-

tisticaI y equal or if the measured values of a parameter were independent

of the channel on which It was measured and recorded. The immediate con-

sequence of thi's study was to answer the question: Is it possible to use

only one channel instead of five channels in recording free field signa-
tures? Secondly, tests of equality of means were performed on free field

signature parameters and on the Dynamic Amplification Factors (DAF) computed

from free field signatures in order to determine which parameters most in-

fluenced the DAF. The results of these tests were needed in establishing a

criterion for random sampling of missions in ,urther studies. Thirdly, to

determine the number of samples for structure response studies, a complete

statistical description (mean, standard deviation and coefficient of varia-

tion) of the parameters was reeded.

In the statistical analysis of free field signatures, each sonic boom

mission was defined as a random phenomenon. The parameters of the free

field signature (overpressures, duration and rise time) were defined as
random variables. The measured values obtained from oscillographic prints

of the signatures were defined as observations of random variables. The

data used in the analyses were measured by five microphones arranged in a

cruciform array located near structure E-2 for comparable missions of

XB-70/B-58/F-104 aircraft (flights flown within a few minutes of each

other). A channel as defined for the study of free field signature param-

eters, consisted of a measuring instrument (microphone), the signal con-

ditioning and recording system, an oscillographic print of the record and

the manual measurement of the parameter from this print.

An analysis of variance was the statistical test from which It was

possible to obtain simultaneously the results for the equality of channels

and the equality of ,neans for each parameter and a complete statistical

description of each parameter. With this test It was assumed that the

channels and the missions were chosen at random. Random sampling meant

that each item had an equal probability of being chosen. It was reasonable

to assume that the channels in the E-2 cruciform array were selected at

random from a number of channels used to measure and record free field sig-
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natures in this experiment. It was also reasonable to assume that the

missions were selected from a large number of possible missions with

different combinations of altitude, offset, speed and weight of the air-

craft which would create similar signatures. In he analysis of variance 14 '' 5

the hypothesis that the effects (channel and mission) were not present

was tested against the alternate hypothesis that the effects were present.

When the result of a'test showed that an effect was present, a factor was

calculated to determine which mls'ions or channels were different. The

hypotheses were tested at different confidence levels to make sure that

the results were not Influenced by lower decimal values of the data. The

hypotheses were tested in this chapter at the 95 percent confidence level.

The free field signature parameters studied were: Peak positive

overpressure (P I), the absolute value of peak negative overpressu-e (P2

the rise time (T I), the time from start of boom to the negative peak IT2),

and the ratio of the absolute value of peak negative overpressure to peak

positive overpressure (P2/P

The tests for channel effects of free field signature parameters pro-

duced the following results. There is a channel effect in P2 for the

XE-70 and B-58 missions and in the ratio P2 /PI for the XB-70 missions.2 29
Similar results have been found using a different test . The difference

in channels In each case was found between channels 605 and 607. This did

not mean that the data from those channels should have been rejected, but

that the coefficient of variation within each mission was composed of a

coefficient of variation due to the boom and of a coefficient of variation

due to the Instruments. It was observed that, in most cases, the coeffi-

dcent of variation of the data was primarily influenced by the coefficient

of variation of the boom. The channel effect could be explained. As noted

previously, a channel as used for the free field signature parameter study

consisted of a measuring instrument (microphone), a signal conditioning and

recording system, an oscillographic print of the record and a manual mea-

surement from the print. The microphones used for free field signature
iE.

measurement were modified to extend the low frequency response to 0.02 cps.

The channel effect In P2 for the XB-70 missions was large enough to affect

the ratio P2 /PI, but was not large enough for the B-58 missions to affect

"the .;ame ratio. Also the channel effect In P2 was not present for the F-104

missions. As the average frequency (I/T 2) of.P 2 for XB-70 missions was
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S 3.64 cps. for B-58 missions 6.1 cps. and for F-104 missions 12.8 CpS; It

could be inferred that the channel effect increased as the frequency re- I

sponse decreased below the normal lower limit of the microphone. It could V

also be inferred that one channel would have been sufficient to measure

free field signature parameters when the measured response frequency was

within the normal range of the microphone. Based on -licrophones used and

data recorded, it was concluded that to adequately measure the free field

signature parameters more than one microphone was needed for XB-70 and B-58

missions, but only one was needed for F-104 missions. A

The tests of eqballty of free field signature parameters for different

missions produced the following results. The magnitude of peak positive

overpressura (P I) and of the absolute value of peak negative overpressure

(P2 ) decreased as the altitude aid/or lateral offset of the aircraft in-

creased, as can be determined from Tables 5-I, 5-2, and 5-3. The averages

- the parameters were .. , u., the iactors at mne UoTrom of the

table. These factors indicated when two averages were different at the 95%

confidence level. For example, in Table 5-1, the average positive over-

pressure (P,) of mission 5-2 was equal to 1.20 psf and of mission 10-1 to

2.41 psf. The difference between the two averages was !.21 and was greater

than 0.3, the factor at the bottom of the table. Therefore, the average PI

of mission 10-1 was greater than the average P! of mission 5-2 at the 95%

confidence level. The ratio of the absolute value of negative overpressure

to positive overpressure (P2 /P ) decreased as the offset of the aircraft

increased. This result was evident only for the XB-70 missions as illus-

trated in Figure 5-1. There was only a small difference in the averages of

rise time (TI) and time from start of boom to negative peak (T2 ) recorded

for overhead and offset missions for each type of aircraft. This result

can be determined from Tables 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3.

The coefficients of variation of the free field signature parameters

calculated for all missions listed in Tables 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 were:

Coefficient of Variation of

Aircraft P2  T 2 2/1

XB-70 20% 31% 54% 10% 17%

B-58 35% 25% 64% 6% 14%

F-104 20% 18% 45% 10% 10%
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The number of missions needed for a comparative stuay of predictedJ Bodd wosauld bepos diffren depending onl whiha coefficient of vaariation was
the data. From the above table It was evident that the number of missions
needed would be different depending on which coefficient of variation was

used. It was therefore necessary to know which of the free field signa-

ture parameters studied most Influenced the OAF computed from free field

signatures. Thus an analysis of the variance test was performed on maxi-

mum DAF's computed from free field signatures to study again the channel

effect and the mission effect. The natural frequencies of the DAFS

studied were, for the XB-70 missions 2.66, 3.23 and 3.93 cps, and fcr the

B-58 missions 3.93, 4.78 and 5.81 cps. These natural frequencies were

chosen as they were in the range of maximum OAF values.

There were no channel effects found in computed DAFs . Even if P2

and the ratio P2 /PI affected the forcing function used to determine the

OAF, the impulse response function and the damping (2%) were sufficient

to eliminate the channel effect found in P2 and P2 /PI. Therefore, the

Sdata from a single channel would have been adequate to evaluate the OAF

computed from free field signatures.

The results of the tests of equality of maximum DAFs for different

missions indicated the following. The magnitudes of the maximum DAFS

for each aircraft were different and occurred at different natural fre-

quencies. In comparing the difference In DAF magnitude with the differ- '

once In free field signature parameters, it was found that the magnitude

of the OAF decreased as the ratio P2 /PI decreased for XB-70 missions;

Figure 5-2. It was found that the natural frequency at which the maximum

DAF occurred decreased as T2 increased for the XB-70 missions, as shown in
Figure 5-3. The effect of T2 was also evident in a visual comparison be-
tween DAF envelopes for eight XB-70 missions, eight B-58 missions and five

F-104 missions in Figure 5-4. From this figure It was evident that dura-

tion of sonic boom affected the range of structure natural frequencies

over which maximum dynamic amplification occurred. Since boom duration

increased with aircraft size, sonic booms from large aircraft such as the

XB-70 and the future SST will affect a greater range of structure elements

than sonic booms from smaller aircraft such as the B-58 and the F-104.

Previous studies have Indicated that rise time also affects the magnitude

of the OAF. However, with the data recorded, this effect could not be veri-

fled. It was therefore concluded that the ratio P2 /PI caused the major effect
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on the magnitude of the OAF and that the number of missions needed in further

studies of structure response should be determined from the statistical de-

scription of the ratio P2 /PI.

The number of missions needed to study the response of structure elements
16

was obtained from statistical sampling techniques. The sample size varied

according to the degree of precision desired in the results and the confidence

level of the conclusions about the results. The following table demonstrates

this process.

Degree of
Precision Confidence Number of Missions Needed

in Results Level
in % in % XB-70 B-58 F-104

10 95 II 8 4

15 95 5 4 2

20 95 3 2 I

10 90 8 6 3

15 90 4 2

20 90 2 2 I

The degree of precision In the results meant that the results obtained

from the analyses of the sampled missions would be within 10% (or 15% or

20%) of the results which would have been obtained if all missions had been

analysed. The probability that the results were within such a percentage

was given bv the confidence level. The degree of precision in the results

and the confidence level were chosen according to the pertinence of the

study.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The free field signature parameters were analysed to determine if the

channels were statistically equal or if the measured values of a parameter
I were Independent of the channel on which it was recorded; to determine which

* parameters most influenced the Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF); and to

determine the number of samples necessary for studies of structure response

dat5. The analytical techniques were such that the findings are stated with
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a 95 percent confidence level; that is, there is a 95 percnt probability

that the findings are correci. Following are the findings resulting from

these analyses:

"I. For the XB-70 missions the peak negative overpressure, P2 P and the

rctlo of the absolute value of peak negative oerpressure to peak positive

overpressure, P2 /PI, were not independent of the channel on which they were

recorded. All other parameters studied (positive overpressure, P,# rise

tIls, TI, and the time from start of boom to negative peak, T2 ) were Inde-

pendent of the channels.

2. For the B-58 missions P2 was not Independent of the channel on which

It was recorded. All other parameters studied (PI, TI' T2 ' and P2 /PI) were

Independent of the channels.

3. For the F-104 missions 311 parameters (PI, P2 0 Tip T2, and P2 /PI)

were independent of the channels on which they were recorded. A single

channel would have been adequate to measure free field signatures.

4. The magnitude of PI and of the absolute value of P2 decreased as the

lateral offset and/or altitude of the aircraft Increased.

5. The ratio P2 /PI decreased as the offse÷ of the aircraft Increased

for XB-70 missions. V

6. There was little difference between rise times (T 1) of overhead and

offset missions for each type of aircraft.

7. There was little difference between times fr(yn start o'• boom to

negative peak (T2 ) of overhead and offset missions for each type of aircraft.

8. The Dynamic Amplnificat!on Factors (OAF) computed from free field

signatures were independent of the channel the signatures were recorded on.

Therefore, a single microphone would have been sufficient to evaluate DAFs.

9. The magnitude of the maximum DAF decreased as the ratio P2 /PI de-

creased.

10. The natural frequency at which the maximum DAF occurred was a function

of the time from start of boom to negative peak T2. As T2 Increased, the maxi-

mum DAF occurred at a lower natural frequency.
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II. Sonic booms from large aricraft such as the XB-70 and the future

"SST will affect a greater range of structure elements than will sonic booms

from smaller aircraft such as the B-58 and the F-104.

12. The number of missions needed in the study of the response of

structure elements varied depending on the degree of precision in the results

and on the confidence level.
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E, I S C r FrL Qrrr n I Q1 V eI f.VIATI V V'•A ALM9Tfn%

ON QYNAMIC AMPLIFICATION FACTORS

SP

There were two objectives In making the study of the effects of free

*, field signature parameters on DAF spectra. First, it was of Interest to

derive a wave model from free field signature parameters (over-pressures,

rise time, duration) that could be used to make an accurate evaluation of

the DAF and thereby eliminate the lengthy and costly process of digitizing

iree field signatures that is presently needed to compute the DAF. Secondly,

to gain a greater insight on the probable magnitude of the DAF for large

lateral offsets of an aircraft, the effects of values of frec field signa-

ture parameters beyond the range of the data recorded by the E-2 cruciform

microphone array on the DAF were analysed using the wave model.

To fulfill the first objective, the derivation of a wave model, It was

assumed that for purposes of calculating DAF a free field signature could be

completely described by the parameters; peak positive overpressure (PI), rise

time (TI), peak negative overpressure (P ), and time from start of boom toSngtvpekThe total duration 2f th
negative peak (T2 ). of the signature (T) was assumed to

be equal to T2 plus T,. Linearity was assumed between peak overpressure
2

points, as illustrated in Figure 6-1. The averages of P2/Pi T and T2 were

computed for eight XB-70 missions, eight B-58 missions and five F-104 missions.

They were:

Aircraft P2/PI x 10-3 sec T2 x 10-Isec

XB-70 0.773 5.15 2.88
B-58 0.852 5.63 1.67

F-104 0.966 4.66 0.75
"absolute value

These average values were used in computing OAF 5pectra from the wave model.

Two different methods of comparison were used to see If the DAF spectra calcu-

lated from the wave model were representative of the spectra computed from,

* •digitized free field signatures. A visual comparison of the spectra in Fig-
ures 6-2, 6-3, and 6-4 showed that the DAF spectra of the wave model were

generally within the envelopes of the DAF spectra obtained from dig!'Ized

free field signatures of the same missions. Then to mathematically substan-
14 "

tiate the visual comparisons, a "goodness of fit" (chi-square) test was per-
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formed. In this statistical test the average values of the DAF spectra com-

puted from digitized free field signatures were compared with the values of

the wave model DAF spectra at twenty-one different natural frequencies be-

tween I and 50 cps. The results of the test showed the fit is good at the

95% confidence level for all three types of aircraft. These results are

il usirated In the following tabulation of values of the test statistic com-

* puied from the data and the chi-square value. The test statistic must be

smaller than ch!-square value to conclude that the fit is good at the 95%

confidence level.

Chi-Square Value

Aircraft Test Statistic @ 95% C. L.

XB-70 0.07 31.4

B-58 0.05 31.4

F-104 0.57 31.4

The small values of the test statistic were due to the small difference be-

tween the average values of the DAF spectra computed from digitized free field

signatures and the values of the DAF spectra computed from the wave model. A

value graater than 31.4 would have indicated that there was no fit at all. It

wes therefore concluded that a free field signature wave model described by

PI1 P2, T, and T2 could be used to accurately evaluate the DAF computed from

digitized free field signatures. It was further concluded that, for future

work with free field signatures, knowledge of the values of PI, P2, T, and T

would be sufficient for obtaining DAF spectra that would be representative of

those obtained directly from free field signatures. The digitization of free

field signatures coulJ therefore be eliminated.

The wave model was then used to fulfill the second objective of this study

which was to Investioate the effects of values of free field signature param-

eters beyond the ran-, -f the data recorded by the E-2 cruciform array on the

DAF spectra. First, different values of P11 P2 , TI, T2 were used to confirm

that the ratio of the absolute value of peak negaTive overpressure to peak

positive o,;erpressure (P2 /PI) Influenced the magnitude of maximum'DAF. The

same Input values were then used to study the Influence of TI on the magnitude

of the DAF and finally to obtain OAF spectra for values of T2 larger than those

measured and recorded by the E-2 cruciform microphone array.

It was found that as the ratio P2 /PI Increased the magnitude of the maximum
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DAF Increased. This result was derived for natural frequencies of 4 to 7 cps,

and a wave duration of 0.2 sec. as Indicated in Figure 6-5. Similar resultc

were found I- Chapter V for the XB-70 missions. It was also found that, for

the XB-70 mli.:ons, the ratio P2 /PI decreased with Increasing lateral offset

of the aircraft. It was therefore evident that one effect of Increasing

lateral offset was to cause a corresponding decrease in the magnitude of the

maximum DAF.

In previous studies 32 It was found that TI Increased with increasing

lateral offset, and that the two limiting shapes of a free field signature

could be an N wave with zero rise time and a sinusoidal pulse, Figure 6-6.

The effect of TI on the DAF was therefore studied within these limits. To

general!ze the findings, the ratio of rise time to duration (TI/t) was used

in the study Instead of the value of TI. The results were plotted In Figure
6-7. It was found that as the ratio TI/A Increased, the magnitude of the

maximum DAF increased. For this study a wave duration of 0.2 sec. and a o

ratio P2/PI equal to I were used and the values of maximum DAF were computed

for naiural frequencies of 4 to 7 cps. Therefore it was concluded that In-
creasing the lateral offset of an aircraft Increased the maximum DAF values.

The total Influence of lateral offset on the magn:tude of the DAF could not

be determined. There were Insufficient recorded data to definitely Indicate
which of the two ratios, P2 /PI or Ti/t, was predominant. Analyses of more

data recorded at large lateral distances from the flight track are needed.

Throughout this study the OAF spectra were computed with a damping c-.-

efficient of 2%. The effect of different damping coefficients was studied

for different wave durations. The results plotted In Figure 6-8 were com-

puted for a wave duration of 0.3 sec. with a rise time equal to 2% of the

wave duration and a ratio P2 /PI equal to I. The DAF values Olotted were
calculated for a natural frequency of 3 cps. It was fov I that the magni-
tude of the DAF decreased as the damping coefficient Increased.

It was assumed that free field signatures for aircraft larger than the

XB-70 would be similar In shape. By using the wave model OAF spectra were

then computed for durations of 0.4 and 0.5 sec. and different combinations

of ratio TI/I and P2/PI as illustrated In Figures 6-9 and 6-10. As found

in Chapter V, durations of 0.4 and 0.5 sec. Increased the range of structure

natural frequencies over which maximum dynamic implification occurred.
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SLMARY OF FINDINGS

The objectives of this chapter were first, to derive a wave model in

order to eliminate the digitization of free field signatures presently

needed to compute DAF spectra and second, to study the change in magnitude

of the maximum DAF for different large lateral offsets of an aircraft. The

data used In the analyses were measured during Phase II by five microphones

arranged in a cruciform array located near structure E-2 for the comparable
missions of XB-70/B-58/F-104 aircraft (flights flown within a few minutes of

each other). The following findings resulted from these studies:

I. The DAF spectra obtained using a wave model described by free field

signature parameters PI, P2, T, and T2 were equal at the 95 percent confidence

level to the DAF spectra obtained from digitized free field signatures.

2. Using the derived wave model it was found that:

a. the magnitude of the maximum DAF decreased as the ratio P2/PI

decreased,

b. the magnitude of the maximum DAF Increased as the ratio TI/T

Increased, and

c. the magnitude of the maximum OAF decreased as the dampirg

coefficient Increased.

3. In the analysis of the effects of lateral offset of aircraft, the

ratio P2/PI In the recorded free field signatures caused the predominent

effect on OAF. The recorded signatures showed Iittle change in rise times

(TI) or In durations (T) for overhead and offset mtssi.,ns for each type of

aircraft. Therefore th3 Influence of lateral offset on DAF spectra was limited

to the effect of the ratio P2 /PI.
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VI I. ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURAL RESPONSE DATA - PLATE RESPONSE

The analysis of structural response data wes divided Into two sections:

plate response and racking response. Plate response was defined as the lateral

deformation of Individual structure elements and was primarily of a bending

mode. Racking response was defined as the deformation of the structure as a

whole and was primarily of a shearing mode. The analysis of the plate res-

ponse data is covered In this chapter and racking response will be discussed

In the following chapter. This chapter Is divided Into three sections:

A) Wall Plate Response in Test Houses E-I and E-2; B) Window Plate Response

In Test House E-1; and C) Response of the Roof Frame of the Bowling Alley,

E-3.

A. WALL PLATE RESPONSE IN TEST HOUSES E-I AND E-2

The analysis of the wall plate response in Test Houses E-I and E-2 con-

sidered three typical walls: the east wail of bedroom number one In House E-2

(BRI-I); the east wall of the dining room in House E-2 (DR-2); and the north

wall of bedroom number one In House E-2 (BRI-2). Predicted displacements were

computed and compared with measured displacements for the three walls. Pre-

dicted displacements were computed using two soarces of loading data: peak

overpressures and DAF spectra obtained from free-field signatures and peak

overpressures and DAF spectra obialned from net pressure signatures. The

effects on plate response of flight track offset, MIch number and aircraft vec-

tor were also Investigated. In addition, the results of the Phase 11 tests
were compared with those from previous tests.

INSTRUMENTATION

Accelerometers were Installed on the east wall of BRI-I, the east wall

of DR-2, and the north wall of BRI-2 to determine the plate response of typical

wal Is in the test houses. These accelerometers were mounted at mid-height of

the center stud of each wall. In addition to the accelerometers, pressure

microphones were Installed on the Inside and outside of these walls so that

the actual loading or net pressure on the walls could be determined. The loca-

tions of these instruments are shown In Figure 7-1; their characteristics are

listed In Appendix B.

NOTE: All figures and tables are placed at the end of this chapter. For the
altitude, Mach number, offset, etc., of aircraft missions used In this
chapter, see Tables 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3.
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TEST RESULTS - MEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

The analog magnetic tape recordings of the accelerometer data were con-

verted to digital form as discussed In Chapter IV. The digital records were

then numerically integrared twice to obtain displacements. Peak displacements

determined for the BRI-l, DR-2, and BRI-2 walls are listed In Tables 7-I,

7-3, and 7-5, respectively, under the heading of Measured Displacements. Dis-

placements were calculated for com~parable XB-70, B-58, and F-104 overhead

missions (flights flown within a few minutes of each other) for all three of

the wall Is, arid for XB-70 flI Ights of dIf f erent Mach number and of fset f or the

BRI-l and DR-2 walls.

Acceleration and corresponding displacement records for the DR-2 wall

for typical missions of XB-70, B-58, and F-104 aircraft are shown In Figures

7-2 through 7-7. Similar displacement records for Phase I are shown In

Figure 7-8. Note that the displacements obtained during Phases I and 11 were

of similar magnitude for similar overpressures.

Displacements of DR-2 for typical missiops of XB-70, B-58, and F-104

aircraift were superimposed on the actual or net loading signatures on the

wall, Figures 7-9, 7-10, and 7-Il. (Net pressure was the outside pressure

minus tlie Inside pressure, and was the actual pressure on the wail). Note that

the patt~ern of displacements corresponded closely to the shape of the net

prissure signature.

The effects on structural response of the offset of the aircraft flight

track was determined from plots of displacement versus offset for XB-70

missions for BRI-l and DR-2, Figures 7-12 and 7-13. There was an Indication

S thatresponse decreased with an increase In offset.

The curves in Figures 7-12 and 7-13 Indicated that plate response de-

creased slightly with an Incre~ase In Mach number. The average peak plate dis-

placement of iJR-2 for overhead XB-70 missions at Mach 1.8 was 0.316 inches

and for those at Mach 2.5 was 0.283 Inches, which was a decrease In response

of shout 10 percent. The free field cruciform microphone microphone data

Indicated that the average wave angle (angle between wave front and ground)

was 430 for th3se XB-70 missions at Mach 1.8 and 280 for those at Mach 2.5.

The effect of aircraft vector (angle between aircraft flight track and

S structure element) on plate response was studied by comparing the measured

d IsplIacements for overhead flI Ights for DR-2 and BRI1-2. The DR-2 wall was

subjected to a vector that was nearly head-on (flight track nearly perpendicu-

lar to wa!l surface) and the BRI-2 wall was subjected to a vector that was
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nearly side-on (flight track nearly parallel to wall surface). For over-

head missions of the XB-70, B-58, and F-104, the average displacements of

DR-2 were 0.0317, 0.0318, and 0.0223 Inches respectively; and of BRI-2

were 0.0152, 0.0165, 0.0115 Inches respectively. Thus, the displacements

due to a side-on vector were approximately fifty percent of the displace-

ments due to a head-on vector. Similar results were also found at White

Sands.
3

PREDI CTED DISPLACEMENTS

The predicted plate displacements for the three walls In the test houses

were computed using methods explained In Appendix A and Equation A-3:

D DAF =AF (A-3)
K static

where 8 = Predicted dynamic displacement,

P = Total load on the element,

K = Element stiffness, and

•AF = Dynamic amplification factor

In the following discussion, the methods used to determine the variables, P,

K, and DAF are briefly summarized.

The first variable considered was the stiffness, K, of the wall plates.

Three methods to determine the stlrfness of the walls are presented here for

the east wall of DR-2. It was assumed that the Instrumented stud acted as a

simple beam and spanned between the top and bottom plates.

The first method used to calculate the stiffness of the DR wall of E-2

was an approximate approach discussed in Reference 4. The stiffness was given

as:.

K = 76.8 El (7-1)L 3
where I = Moment of inertia of 2 x 4 stud = 6.45 in 4

E = Elastic modulus of wood = 1.76 x 106 lb/In 2, and

L = Length of stud = 7.5 ft.

Substltuting these values,

K = 1200 lb/In.

A second approach to the calculation of the stiffness was outlined In

Reference 5,and K was computed from:

T =2w (7-2)
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J which can be rewritten as:

K = mKiM44w2  (7-3)
T2

where: T = Natural period of thq first mode of vibration of the

structural element and was determined to be approximately

0.05 sec. from actual tests of the wall and from the

Integrated accelerometer records,

m = Mass of the wall tributary to the stud = 1.23 lb-sec 2/ft.

and

K = Load-mass transformation factor which relates the simple

beam (stud) to the lumped mass single degree of freedom

system and Is equal to 0.78.

Substituting these actual values,

K = 1250 lb/In.
i Using a third approach, the total predicted displacement was obtained

from Equation A-4, Appendix A, for the special case of a simply supported
5

beam with a uniform mass and load . The displacement was given by:

nnlx 
givAW &x = is E- (DAF)n sin - (-4

nn•

where n = 1, 3, 5 . and indicates the various mode shapes,

x = Distance from support to point of Interest,
q = Load In Ib/ft on the element,

m = mass of the element, and

= n2w2 (7-5)
L2

Note that since n appears In the denominator higher modes were relatively

unimportant. Taking n = I, this equation was rewritten as:
=4

A(x) 4 r DAF) (sin -) (7-6)

Lettirg x L/2 and noting that the total load on the element P = qL,

.-EL 3(DAF) (7-7)

or k = )c DAF
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where K=- 4 -- = 76.5 El (7-8)

which gives the same rosult as previously determined.

In a similar manner the stiffnesses of BRI-I and BRI-2 were determined.

The following values of stiffness weri used in the corN.utation of the predicted

displacements: BRI-I, K = 1930 lb/in; DR-2, K = 1200 ib/in; and BRI-2, K =

1200 lb/In.

It should be noted that in the computation of the stiffness as outlined

by the first method, the moment of Inertia, I, was taken as that of the stud

only. The amount of contribution of the Interior and exter!or wall surfaces

to the stiffness of the assembly was unknown and could only be estimated. It

was reasonable to assume that there Is no contribution from the loose fittlng,

lapped exterior siding for small displacements. If It were assumed that the

gypsum board and the stud were adequately connected, and that Ed = 1.77 x

10 b/in and Egypsum = 4.42 x 10 lb/In (Reference 2), then the moment of

Inertia of the assembly (7.18 In4 ) was about ten percent higher than the value

for the stud alone (6.45 In 4). The actual value of I was probably somewhere

between these two values. The moment of inertia of the stud alone was used I
In this analysis, and the use of the higher value wou:d not appreciably effect

the results.

Once the stiffness, K, was established, It was necessary to determine P

and the DAF. The total load, P, on the stud was assumed to be a uniform

load acting on the entire length of the stud. For a load of I psf, the load

on each wall was determined as:
216

P = (1.0 lb/ft 2)(A6 ft) (7.5 ft) = 10 lb.

The static displacement was eval=,.red for a I psf load. For BRI-I,

astatic = 5.2 x 10-3 in/psf

and for DR-2,
Astatic = 8.4 x 10- 3 in/psf.

The above +wo walls, BRI-I and DR-2,were both subjected to head-on

vectors whereas the BRI-2 wall was subjected to a side-on vector. Previous

tests at White Sands 3 Indicated that the plate displacement due to a side-on

vector is approximately 50 percent of the displacement due to a head-on vector.

Therefore.the predicted displacements for BRI-2 were multiplied by a factor

of 0.50. The static displacement for a one psf load for BRI-2 was then

=static 4.2 x 1073 in/psf.
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for the actual boom pressure, and the predicted displacement was Astatic

times the appropriate DAF.

It was assumed In computing the predicted displacements that the wall

studs acted as simple beams with a span equal to the distance from the

bottom plate to top plate. The displacements of the supports were negligible.

For example, results of studies of ground motion caused by sonic booms 3'

during Phase II Indicated that the maximum ground velocity caused by a sonic

boom of approximately 2 psf was less than one percent of the peak velocity

of the DR-2 wall. Studies of racking response data (Chapter VIII) Indicated

that the peak racking displacement of the roof line of E-I was less than

10 percent of the peak displacement of the BRI-I wall. Therefore the displace-

ment of the supports of the wall studs were not utilized in determining the
predicted displacements.

The predicted displacements were computed for two different cases of

loading. The first case considered was the net pressure loading, which was

the outside pressure minus the Inside pressure. The load P was determined

from the peak net pressure and the DAF spectrum was obtained from the net pres-

sure signature. Outside, Inside, and net pressure signatures for the DR-2

wall for typical missions of XB-70, B-58 and F-104 aircraft were compired,

Figures 7-14, 7-15, and 7-16. DAF spectra determined from net pressure

signatures for DR-2 for typical missions are given In Figure 7-17. Note that

the net pressure signatures were slightly distorted N-waves with the negative

pulse being somewhat extended, and that this extension only slightly affected

the DAF In the frequency range of these walls.

The second case considered was the free field pressure loading. The

loae P was determined from the average peak positive overpressure from the

Sfive free field cruciform microphones, and the DAF used was the average DAF

obtained from the free field pressure signatures. (Envelopes of DAF curves

from free field signatures have been presented In Figure 5-4.)

A third case considered was the exterior loading. For this case, the

load P could be determined from the peak exterior pressures on the wall and

the DAF obtained from the exterior loading signatures. DAF spectra for

exterior loading for the DR-2 wall for typical missions are given in Figure 7-18.

Comparison of the DAF spectra from exterior loading, Figure 7-18, with those

from free field signatures, Figure 5-4, and those from net pressure loading,

Figure 7-17, Indicated that for the frequency range of 10-40 cps, all three
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spectra were approximately equal. For this reason, It was decided that a

detailed analysis of exterior loading was not warranted, so the study was

concentrated on net and free field loading.

Predicted displacements based on free field and net pressure signatures

were listed In Tables 7-1 through 7-4 for the east wall of BRI-I and the

east wall of DR-2, Predicted displacements based on free field pressure

signatures only were listed in Table 7-5 for the north wall of BRI-2.

Values In these tables were computed as previously indicated. The static

displacements for a I psf load were multiplied by the appropriate values of

overprossuie and DAF to obtain the predicted displacements. For example,

for XB-70 mission 13-2 (Table 7-1), the predicted displacement for BRI-I

was: = (5.2 x 10-3 in/psf) (2.00 psf) (1.79) = 0.0186 In.

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND ;AEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

Predicted displacements were plotted versus measured displacements for

the BRI-l, DR-2, ana BRI-2 walls in Figures 7-19 through 7-25. Predicted

displacements based on free field signature data versus measured displacements

for comparable overhead missions of )B-70, B-58, and F-104 aircraft for the

three walls were plotted In Figures 7-19, 7-22, and 7-25. Predicted displace-

ments based on free field signature data values versus measured displacements

for XB-70 missions at different offsets and Mach numbers were plotted Irn

Figures 7-20 and 7-23 for the BRI-I and DR-2 walls respectively. Figures 7-21

and 7-24 show predicted displacements based cn net pressure signature data
Ii

versus measured displacements for the BRI-I and DR-2 walls.
It was observed from these figure; that measured response or displacement

compared closely with predictod response based on both free field and net

pressure signature data for overhead and offset flights and for flights of

different Mach number. The ratios of the predicted displacement to the measured

displacement were computed and Histed in Tables 7-1 tnrough 7-5. The average

of the ratios for each aircraft are also given. For the case of the predicted

displacements computed from free field signature data, the over-all average

ratios of predicted to measured displacement were equal to 1.03, 1.05, and 1.00

at the 95 percent confidence level for the BRI-I, DR-2, and BRI-2 walls res-

pectively. For predicted displacements computed from net overpressure data,

the average ratios of predicted to measured displccement were equal to 1.00

at the 95 percent confidence level for both the BRI-I and DR-2 walls, These
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values, summarized In Table 7-6, were based on the use of a "t-test". The

degree of precision In these results and the probability that the results

have this degree of precision were summarized In the table on page 5.5.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This section presented the results of the analysis of the wall plate

response of three typical walls in test houses E-I and E-2. The walls

considered were the east wall of bedroom number one in house E-I (BRI-l),

the east wall of the dining room in house E-2 (DR-2), and the north wall of

bedroom number one in house E-2 (BRI-2). Predicted displacements were com-

puted and compared with measured displacements for the three walls. Predicted

displacements were computed based on peak overpressure and DAF spectra calcu-

lated .-om free field signatures, and on peak overpressures and DAF scectra

cpcilated from net pressure signatures. The effects of flight track offset,

•-Mach number and aircraft vector on plate response were in'estigated. In

addition, the rmsults of the Phase Ii tests were compar,;j with those from

previous tests. The lollowing summary of findings resulted from these

analyses:

I. Peak plate displacements of three typical walls in the two test

houses were less than 0.034 inches for sonic boom overpressures of approxi-

mately 2 psf. Results from Phase I were of similar magnitude.

2. The DAF spectra curves determined from the free field, exterior and

net pressure loading signatures were in significant agreement for structure

•° element natural frequencies from 10 to 40 cps.

3. There was an Indication that plaTe response may decrease with an

increase in offset for flights of the same altitude and Mach number.

4. Plate response decreased slightly with an increase In Mach number

for flights of the same altitude and offset. An increase In Mach number from

1.8 to 2.5 for overhead flights of the XB-70 caused a decrease in plate re-

sponse of approximately 10 percent.

5. Peak displacements of a wall subjected to nearly side-on vectors

(flight track nearly parallel to the wall surface) were fifty percent of the

displacements of an equivalent wall subjected to nearly head-on vectors

(flight track nearly perpendicular to the wall surface). Similar results

were also found at White Sands. 3
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6. Measured displacements of three lypical walls compared very well

with predicted displacements based on either free field or net pressure

signature data. For predicted displacements computed using free field data,

the average ratios of predicted to measured displacements were equal to 1.03,

1.05, and 1.00 at the 95 percent confidence level for the BRI-l, DR-2, and

BRI-2 walls respectively. For predicted displacements computed using net

pressure data, the average ratios of predicted to measured displacements

were equal to 1.00 at the 95 percent confidence level for both the BRI-I

and DR-2 walls. These findings applied to comparable overhead missions of

XB-70, B-58, and F-!04 aircraft (flights flown within a few minutes of each

other), and to XB-70 missions with different offset and Mach number.

7. Plate response could be adequately predicted using peak over-

pressures and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatures.

The following section, Part B, presents the results of the analysis of

the window plate response data.

B. WINDOW PLATE RESPONSE IN TEST HOUSE E-I

This section presents the results of the analysis of the response of one

large window in test house E-1. The window considered was Installed in lieu

of the large garage door in the test house. The window was larger (nominal

8'-6'1 by 6'-61') than that normally found in houses and somewhat thinner (0.25")

than glass Installed for this size of opening. The window was subjected to

sonic booms on a trailing vector for all flights. Predicted displacements

based on peak overpressures and DAF spectra calculated from free field signa-

tures were computed and compared with the measured displacements.

I NSTRUMENTAT I ON

The window was Instrumented with a centrally located strain gage, SG-3.

In addition, microphone ML5 was placed Inside the garage ard ML6 outside the

garage to measure the local pressure signatures. The Instruments were in these

locations for approximately' sixty percent of the XB-70/B-58/F-104 missions. A

schematic of the test set-up Is shown In Figure 7-26.
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TEST RESULTS - MEAStMUD ' S ,' T

The natural frequencies, p, of thp, E-I window were given by: 8

p + 2am-_L n2I
S+ 7 )(7-9)

corresponding to a deflected shape

w=Asin s m Ix nMl (7-10)

where

w = displacenK,-. to the surface

D = window stiffness = E3v 2 )= 14,000 Inch-pounds

E = modulus of elasticity = 10 x 106 pounds/square inch

t = window thickness = 0.25 inch

v = Poisson's ration = 0.24

b = dimension of the window In the vertical direction =

80.5 Inches

L = dimension of window In the horizontal direction =

104.5 Inches

M = mass per unit area = 3.28 pounds/square foot

n = number of half waves in the y direction

m = number of half waves in the x direction
The period, T, was

T = 2L (7-1i)
p

f Values of T corresponding to several mode shapes are given In Figure 7-27.

Strain displacements at the center of the window and the corresponding

pressure Signatures for three typical missions are -I-hown In Figures 7-28,

7-29, and 7-30. It was evident from the strain records that the window res-

ponse to the sonic booms caused by the F-104, B-58, and XB-70 was primarily

in the first mode. The second symmetrical mode, which corresponded to two

vertical nodal lines at the third point of the window, was also prese,

(Figure 7-27). Values for the periods of the window for these two modes were

found from the strain records to be 0.177 and 0.043 seconds which agreed

quite closely with the calculated values of 0.170 and 0.043 seconds (assuming

simply supported edges). The non-symmetrical modes corresponding to a

nodal line through the center of the window could not be measured by the

strair, gage. If the boom overpressure were applied unioormly over the

entire window, these mode shapes would not be excited. The amplitude of the
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second symmetrical mode strain was never more than ± 20 percent of the first

mode strain which meant that the corresponding displacement amplitude was 2.2

percent of the first mode displacement.

The recorded strains were converted to displacements as follows:

For flexural deformation of the window, the strain In the "x" direction was

2
wxhr -z 2 (7-12)ax2

where

z distance from the middle surface of the window In a

direction perpendicular to the plane of the window.

If the deflected shape of the window is taken as:

w = A sin h- sin ix (7-13)L b
which corresponds to the first mode response of the window to uniformly applied

pressure, the strain at the exterior surface at the middle of the window

(x = L/2, y = b/2, z = t/2), is

x 2L
E x = (1) (7-14)

Thus the peak displacement, A, was determined from t he known strain values

obtained from SG-3, as

2L2iA =2L2€ (7-15)

2tt

Substituting actual values:

A = 8900 £ (7-16)

Peak measured displacements for overhead and offset XB-70, B-58, and

F-104 missions (including different Mach numbers) for the E-1 garage window

are summarized In Table 7-7. Note that the response due to the B-58 was

greater than the response due to either the XB-70 or F-104. This was expected,

since the DAF spectra from B-58 signatures peaked at about 5 cps (Figure 5-4)

and the frequency of the fundamental mode of vibration of this window was

approximately 5.7 cps.

PREDI CTED DI "PLACEMENTS

In order to compute the predicted displacements utilizing equation A-3

(A = Astatic x DAF) and free field signature data, certain factors that could

affect a large flexible window on a trailing vector were investigated. The
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relationship of OAF spectra obtained from free field signatures to DAF spectra
obtained from the nat (outside minus Inside) pressure signatures was evaluated.

The relationship of the free field overpressure signatures to the net pressur

loading was examined. The investigation of the latter relationship was

covered In two parts: outside overpressure versus free field overpressure; and

net overpressure versus outside overpressure.

Relatiornship -4 -'- Spectra Computed from Net Ovarpressure and Free Field

Signatures:

DAF spectra calculated from net pressure signatures on the E-I window

%.-,re plotted In Figures 7-31, 7-32, and 7-33. It was observed that for the

XB-70 and F-104 missions the DAF spectra curves in the range of the second

mode vibration (23.2 cps) were higher than for first mode (5.9 cps).

However, for the B-58 the DAF curve was higher toi the first mode for ,ne

case.

Comparisons of the DAF spectia determined fromn free field, outside and

net overpressure signatures for typical missions were made in Figures 7-34

through 7-42, From these figures, it was apparent that In general no appre-

ciab!e error would be Introduced. by subst!tutir,g the DAF spectra from free

field signatures for the DAF specl.a from net overpressure signatures.

1Falationship Between Outside Overpressure and Free Field Overpressure:

The relationship between outside overpressure, P0, and free field over-

pressure, Pf, for a Trailing vector depends on many factors: altitude,

offset and Mach number for a given mission; orientation and geome.ry of the

structure, etc. A detailed analysis of these factors and the development

of a deterministic modal based on theoretical considerations and/or empirical

relationships was beyond the scope of this study. However, theoretical

approaches to this problem have been discussed by Wiggins 25 and Zumnalt 2 6

Since the outside overpressure was causad by a trailing vector of the

Lonic boom, no reflected waves were superimposed on the original N-wavs. It

was rezjlonable to assume that the ratio P /P. is always less than 1.0 for

a traillig vector. A study of the overpressure signatures at test house E-l

* indicated that in all cases +he outside overpessure "asured by ML6 was

less than the free field signatures.

From the observed data, it was deterr.ined that the b age ratios of

Po/Pf for XB-70, B--58, and r-104 m'ssions were 0.80, 0.80•, and 0.62 respectively,

with extreme values less than 17, 24, and 26 piercent of the average values.
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I
A summary of the average.raTios of Pi/Pf is shown in Tibi 17-6. Teit oVer0'
average of the ratio Po0/P f was 0.76 and distribution of the pressure ratios

are presented In Figure 7-43.

Relationship Between Net Ovwrpressure and Outside Overpressure:

The relationship between the free field overpressure and outside over-

pressure was determined from the experimental data In the preceding section.

It was next necessary tr, determine the relationship between the outside ove-

pressure and the net (outside minus inside) overpressure, so that the net pres-

sure Pno could be related to the free field overpressure.

Examination of the data Indicated that the average ratios of P n/P for

XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions were 0.51, 0.57 and 0.63 respectively, with

extreme values less than 40, 25, and 16 percent of the average values. A

summary of these ratios Is shown in Table 7-8. The overall av:erage ratio

Pn/P for all missions was 0.57 and the distributions ofthe pressure ratios

are presented in Figure 7-43.

The rise in overpressure within the structure was due to two effects:

permeabi;ity, or the passage of the pressure wa;es through openings In the

structure; and transmissibility, or increase in overpressue due to an ins[je

volume change produced by the displacemenr of the structural elements

enclosing the volume. In the case of the gerage, it was believed, but not

proven, that the parneability was not as significant as the transmissibility

because the garage structure was sea!ed against flow of air. Pieces .. carpet

were placed on the bottom of the doors to reduce leakage and ai; doors were

clased during the test mis-,ons. I
It was shown In tes+z conducted by Andrews Associates in Oklahoma City 27

that overpressures within a structure were directly proportional to the dis- j
placemen+- of the roof of the structure. In these tests, tho Inside pressure

fluctuatlo.;; had the same relative magnitude and frequency as the roof

deflections when the roof was excited by a harmonic diturbing force.

Ar. analysis was made based on the assumption that the overpressure within

the garage cou!d be related TO the dlsplacement of the window since the garage

was relatively air-tight and since the window was much more flexible than

tt'. -"nclosing walls and roof. It was also assumed that pressure times volume

wa• a constant inside the garage. The inside overpressure due to the dis-

placement of the plate glass window was then determined to be: (Refer to

Appendix H for derivation)
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P 1 o0 - 1r2v (7-171

P B + _W
a 4LB

where4
B = 16L (DAF)

(7-18)Df6( I + L)2

F

V = enclosed volume

L = length of window

b = height of window

t = window thickness

v = Polsson's ratio

Pa = atmospheric pressure

PI = Inside overpressure

P0 = outside overpressure

DAF = Dynamic Amplification Factor1 3
D = window stiffness = Et-

12(1I-v2)

E = modulus of elasticity

Substituting actual values, PI = 0.20 P0. The net pressure was then P =

P0 - PI = P0 - 0.20 P = 0.80 P0. This ratio was considerably higher than

the ratio determined from the recorded data (P n/P = 0.57). The differeice

betwe•-n the calculated ratio of P n/P and the experimentally determined

ratio Ir.licated that the prior assumptions were not entirely correct. An

approximate analysis was then made that Included the effect of the displace-

ment of the garage walls and roof.

A ratio of P n/P more nearly equal to the ratio obtained from the exper-

Imenlal data was obtained when the measured displacements of the E-I window

(Table 7-7) were compared with the measured displacements of BRI-I wall

(Table 7-1);it was determined that 6wall/ 'wIndow =0.1. The stlffnesses

and orientation of the BRI-I wall were then compared with those of the garage

wall. The relationship was expressed as:
" garage wall CIC 2C3  ABRI-I wall

where CI Ratio of stiffnesses = (1930/1200)
C2 = Factor to account for fact that garage walis

were subjected to a side-on or trailing

vector = 0.5
C3  Ratio of moment of Inertia of stud and gypsum

board as a unit to moment of Iner-ia of stud

alone z 1.1.
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I
Refer to Part A of this chapier fur explanati•n of these values. Suuttut-

Ing,

Agarage wall •0.9 BRI-I wall='' 0 ABRI-I wall

From the analysis In Appendix H, it was determined that the inside pressuro,

PI, was proportional to the change In volume, V ,of the inside of the garage
or PI c V. It was assumed that the volume change was In turn proportional to

the peak displacement times the gross area of each element, and that the
stiffness of the walls was approximately equa! to the stiffness of the roof.

Therefore, It was evident that

V A A

V2  Al AI + A2 A2

or V V1 'I 2 22"• A2A,•or V2= VI(I+ -.- i-i)

where V I Volume change due to window displacement

V 2 = Volume change due to wall and roof displacement
A2/AI = Ratio of wall to window displacement as pre-

vlously described in*0.l

A2 = Area of walls and roof X 671 sq. ft.

AI = Ak.ea of window 58 sq. f"

Substituting these values,

V o 2.2 VI

and P x 0.2 (2.2) P = 0.44 Po

or P = Po-P - 0.56 Pn P~0 1 0

wich was approximately equal to the value previously determined from the

recorded data (0.57). It was assumed In this approximate analysis that tte

displacement c all the elements were in phase; that is, all of the elemonts

deflect In, for example, at the same time.

While the previous analysis was admittedly approximate, It did iliustr

the fact that the Inside pressure was related to the displacement of the

structure elements. A detailed theoretical analysis taking Into accoun•'

the distribution of the pressure around the structure and the actua; stiff-

nesses of the different elements should yelld similar results and should

7.15



Indicate an aircraft effect (different ratios of P /P for different air-an P~~n/P fo0ar

craft).
One anparent contradiction to the hypothesis that the Inside pressure

was due primarily to the transmissibility of the structure was that an

examination of the strain records and the pressure records Indicated that

these two curves had different characteristic shapes. However, It may be

that all of the structure elements are in phase Initially and produce the

N-type inside pressure wave and then become out of phase. No data was

available to prove or disprove this.

Relationship Between Free Field and Net Pressures:

The ratio of the net pressure to the free field overpressure based on

the recorded data was determined from Pn/P f = (PiP f) (Pn/Po) and the

average values were 0.42, 0.46, and 0.40 for the XB-70, B-58, and F-104

respectively. The overall average value for all aircraft, Pn/Pf = 0.43

was used in the computation of the predicted displacements.

Computation of Predicted Displacements:

The predicted displacements were computed from methods explained In

Appendix A and Equation A-3: A = Astatic DA

Assuming a uniform load, simply supported edges, and considering only

the first mode, the static displacement was computed from formula 2 8 :

&static = 16PnL4  (7-19)
Dir6  +(.j2

where L, D, and b are as previously defined, and Pn was the net pressure

acting on the window. For a net load of I psf, and substituting actual

values:

Astatic = 0.13 In/psf.

Predicted displacements of overhead and offset XB-70/B-58/F-104 flights

(including different Mach numbers) were listed In Table 7-7.

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

Predicted displacements were plotted versus measured displacements for

the E-I garage window In Figure 7-44. The ratios of predicted to measured

displacements were computed and are listed in Table 7-7. It was observed

from this graph and table that the measured and predicted values compare

well for the E-1 window for the XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions. By the use
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measured displacement was equal to 1.05 at the 95 percent confidence level.

The degree of precision In these results and the probability that the results

have this degree of precision were summarized in the table on page 5.5.

Even though it was determined earlier that the second symmetrical mode

displacement was only 2.2 percent of the first mode displacement for the

window, a minor error was Introduced Into the determinatlon of the window

displacement by neglecting the second mode response of the window since the

strain is magnfl'ed nine times for equal modal displacement amplitudes. Also,

it was possible for the second mode strain to be in or out of phase with the

first mode causing a net addition or subtraction to the first mode strain on

the oscillograph trace. Thus the relatively small second mode displacement

could in".roduce a t 20% error in the determination of peak strain of the

window. This could be the cause of much of the scatter In the comparisc -ýf

predicted and actual displacements shown In Figure 7-44. Another possible

source of error in the computation of predicted displacements was the fact

that the small displacement theory was used. Similar computations using large

displacement theory should result in smaller predicted displacements.

SUHMARY OF F IND INGS

This section presented the results of analyses of the response ot the

large window in the garage of house E-1. The following findings resulted from

these analyses:

I. Measured displacements compared well with predicted displacements

computed from free field data when the free field overpressure data were re-

duced by an appropriate factor to account for transmissibility, ,eomotry, and

orierttation of the structure. For the E-1 window it was determined that the

average ratio of the predicted measured displacement was equal to 1.05 at the

95 percent confidence level for XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions.

2. Large glass windows such as the one in E-I garage respond to a sonic

boom loading primarily in the fundamental mode of vibration. A minor excitation

of the second symmetrical mode also occurs.

3. For the E-I garage window, the maximum stress determined frob, the

strain data for the missions investiga.el was 790 psi. The corresponding

theoretical predicted stress was 980 psi.

7.17
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A4 Gr_+ter resnnnp A nf the E-I window was measured for B-58 missions than

for XB-70 and F-104 missions. This was expected since the DAF spectra curves

obtained from B-58 signature data peaked at about 5 cps and the frequency _f the

fundamental mode of vibration of thti window was approximately 5.7 cps.

5. Window plate response could be adequately predicted using peal over-

pressure and OAF spectra calculated from free field signatures. For windows

located on the trailing vector side of the structure, the free field data must

be reduced by an appropriate factor to account for orientation and geometry of

the structure.

The following section, Part C, presents the resuts of the analysis of the

Bowling Alley roof frame response data.

C. RESPONSE OF THE ROOF FRAME OF THE BOWLING ALLEY. E-3

The Bowling Alley, E-3, was located approximately two miles north of test

houses E-I and E-2. The building was 144' by 75' In plan with steel frames

spanning approximately 118 feet and located at 25 ft. centers. The steel deck

roof was supported by purlins at 5 ft. centers. This discussion presents the

results of the analysis of the response to sonic boom loading of one of the long

span roof frames.

INSTRUMENTATION

Strain gages, an accelerometer, and pressure microphones were Installed

on the steel frame. Strain gages (SIL and S2L) were located on the bottom

flange at mid-span and at one quarter-span point. An accelerometer (A59V) was

mounted on the bottom flange at mid-span to measure vertical accelerations.

In addition, pressure microphones (M4 and M2) were located above and below the

roof deck at midspan to determine the actual or net loadin9 on the roof struc-

ture. The locations of these instruments are given In Appendix B. Free field

data was not avallab!e at the Bowling Alley and the nearest Instruments for

measuring free field overpressures were located at the test houses.

TEST RESULTS

Peak strains in the bottom flange at midspan of the frame for several

SB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions are listed in Table 7-9. The maximum stress

7.18
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I
In the bottom flange was approximately 450 psi. Peak vertical displacements

of the center of the building frame for )B-70 mission 12-2 and B-58 mission

12-1 were 0.19" and 0.11" respectively.
Overpressure records for typical )(1-70, B-58, and F-104 missions are

shown i• Figures 7-45 through 7-50. These figures show the outside over-

pressure (M4), Inside overpressure (W2), and net overpressure 'outside minus

Inside). Note that the net pressure signatures were different from the typical

free field signatures.

DAF spectra determined from these net overpressure signatures are shown
in Figures 7-51, 7-52, and 7-53. Since the shape of the net overpressure

signatures were different from those of the free field signatures, the

corresponding DAF spectra were different.

In the previous sections on wall and window plate response, the measured

displacements were compared with predicted displacements computed from equa-

t!on A-3, Appendix A: A = (P/K)'DAF. For the case of the walls and windows,

the stiffness, K, was readily determined. However, for the Bowling Alley,

the quantities P'DAF based on free field and net overpressure data were com-

pared. The calculated stiffnesses of the steel frame were based on numerous

assumptions of connection rigidity and other factors, many of which were

uncertain doe to loQseness of some connecting bolts, etc.

As previously mf.ntioned, the displacements, A, of the center of the frame

were computed from

KDAF

where P = Total net load on the girder

DAF = Dynamic amplification factor obtained from

the net pressure signature

K - Frame stiffness

which can be rewritten K .DAF

SInc, the displscement A was proportional to the strain c for each aircraft,

P.DAF = Constant = C

where P was taken as the peak pre-sure on the roof. This should, of course,

be true for all aircraft and the average values of C obtained for the )X-70,

B-58, and F-104 missions should be equal. Actual and average values of C

for the three aircraft are listed In Table 7-9. By the use of a t-test,

It was found that the average values fur all three aircraft were equal at

the 95% confidence level.
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The quantity C was also computed for the free field signature data,

where P was the average free field peak overpressure at test house E-2 and

DAF was an average value from DAF spectra for the free field signatures at

E-2. These values are listed In Table 7-10. The average values of C

obtained from the free field data were not equal for the three aircraft,

and also were not equal to the values obtained from the net overpressure

data. The ratio of C based on free -field signature data to C based on net

overpressure data for each aircraft were compared (which was the same as

comparing P*DAF). The predicted displacements using free field signature

data would have been an average of 1.26, 2.03, and 1.91 times the predicted

displacements based on net overpressure data for XB-70, B-58, and F-104

missions respectively. Inherent In this conclusion was the assumption that

the free field signatures at the Bowling Alley were the same as the test

houses.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This section presented the results of the analyses of the response of

a roof frame of the Bowling Alley, E-3, to sonic boom loading. The following

* findings resulted from these analyses:

I. The maximum stress due to sonic boom loading in the bottom flange

of the building frame at mid-span was approximately 450 psi.

2. Peak vertical displacements of the center of the building frame for

XB-70 mission 12-? and B-58 mission 12-1 were 0.1911 and 0.11" respectively.

Free field peak overpressures near E-2 for these missions were 2.19 psf and

2.39 psf respectively.

3. The shape of net overpressure signatures on the roof of the Bowling

Alley measurably differed from those for typical free field N-waves.

4. DAF spectra determined from net overpressure signatures differed from

spectra determined from typical free field N-waves.
k
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I TABLE 7-6I

"MEASURED RESPONSE AND PREDICTED RESPONSE

TRUE VALUES OF THE RATIO OF PREDICTED

TO MEASURED DISPLACEMENT AT 95% CONF!DENCE LEVEL

Predicted Displacement
I Wall House Pressure Signature Measured Disp lacemenl

I BR-I E-I Free Field 1.03

DR E-2 Free Field 1.05

BR-I E-2 Free Field 1.00

I BR-I E-I Net 1.00

DR E-2 Net 1.00

72

iS
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TABLE 7-7

MEASURED RESPONSE VS PREDICTED RESPONSE

BASED ON FREE FIELD SIGNATURES

E-i GARAGE WINDOW

Average Predicted Measured
Pressure Displacement Displacement AP

Aircraft Mission Pf DAF A_ AM AM

psf inches Inches

XB-70 4-2 2.64 1.30 0.198 0.152 1.30

5-2 1.20 1.42 0.098 0.058 1.69

8-3 1.38 1.42 0.112 0.065 1.72

11-3 2.09 1.45 0.174 0.107 1.63

12-2 2.19 1.40 0.i77 0.157 1.13
16-2 2.30 1.50 0.198 0.153 1.29

113-2 2.20 1.54 0.196 0.218 0.90

B-58 3-1 2.52 1.72 0.250 0.194 1.29

4-1 2.11 2.02 0.246 0.246 1.00
5-I 0.68 1.95 0.077 0.068 1.13

8-1 2.40 1.85 0.254 0.290 0.87

H1-2 1.86 1.92 0.206 0.204 1.02

12-1 2.63 1.65 0.250 0.253 0.99

16-1 2.60 1.90 0.285 0.244 1.17

113-1 2.49 1.70 0.243 0.250 0.97

F-104 3-4 2.36 0.88 0.120 0.182 0.66

12-3 2.02 0.91 0.105 0.094 1.;4

113-3 1.95 1.00 0.131 0.112 1.17
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TABLE 7-8

PEAK PRESSURE RELATIONSHIPS FOR E-I WINDOW

PPPPP P

Pf Po Pn P0 n fn

Mission psf psf pS f _.o Tff

F-104

3-4 2.36 1.56 0.90 .66 .58 .38
II-I 2.01 1.56 1.14 .78 .73 .57
12-3 2.02 1.02 0.60 .50 .59 .30
14-3 1.95 1.10 0.75 .56 .68 .38
16-3 2.05 1.00 0.57 .49 ,57 .28
113-3 1.95 1.44 0.90 .74 .63 .46

Average .62 .63 .40

'3-58

3-I 2.52 1.68 0. Il t) 1 .47 .31
4-1 2.11 2.04 I.•0 99 .59 .57
5-I 0.68 0.60 0 1() . 0 .44
6-I 1.30 128 0, O f 94 ." .52
8-I 2.40 2.10 1 A4l fitl I' .62

11-2 1.86 I 0.4B 9 1 I 'i .52
12-1 2.49 1.68 I.4 ,-,t .46
14-2 2.63 1.87 ([MI '1 1)% .57

16-1 2.30 1.40 10 ti, A4 .39
113-I 2.61 1.89 0. 96 1ý S)I .57

Average .10 .'ý) .46

XB-70

4-z 2.64 2.64 1.04 .17 .51 .39
5-2 1.20 1.20 0.30 .80 .3: .25
6-2 1.85 1.85 0.90 .76 .64 .49
8-3 1.38 1.38 0.35 .73 .35 .25

11-3 2.09 2.09 1.08 .93 .57 .52
12-2 2.19 2.19 1.11 .80 .60 .51
14-I 2.20 2.20 1.00 .77 .59 .46
16-2 2.30 2.30 0.99 .76 .56 .44
113-2 2.20 2.20 1.00 .87 .52 .45

Average .80 .51 .42

Average for All Missions .76 .57 .43
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TABLE 7-9

* •BOWLING ALLEY

NET PRESSURE RESPONSE DATA

Net
Strain Pressure Net C, P"DAF

Aircraft Mission c P DAF c ave

Vi In/in psf

XB-70 2-1 4.9 0.69 1.30 0.183 0.189

9-1 12.2 1.63 1.60 0.214

12-2 14.9 1.99 1.48 0.198

13-2 12.2 2.06 1.07 0.182

113-2 13.9 2.25 1.04 0.168

B-58 2-3 12.2 2.52 0.72 0.149 0.174

9-2 9.8 1.67 0.90 0.153

12-I 10.6 2.05 0.98 0.190

13-I 12.2 1.62 1.50 0.199

113-I 10.6 1.69 1.12 0.179

F-104 2-4 4.9 1,06 0.95 0.205 0.210

9-3 4.9 O.9b 1.05 0.206

12-3 5.3 1.99 0.61 0.229

13-3 6.1 I71 0.82 0.229

113-3 4.0 1.28 0.56 0.179

7

= = I
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TABLE 7-10

BOWLING ALLEY

FREE FIELD RESFONSE DATA

Free Field
Pressure

Strain @ E-2 Free Field c=P.DAF
A rcraft Mission c P DAF E ave

Va In/in psf

XB-70 9-1 12.2 2.09 1.37 0.232 0.238

12-2 14.9 2.19 1.47 0.216

,3-2 12.2 2.00 1.55 0.255

113-2 13.9 2.20 1.57 0.247

B-58 9-2 9.8 2.71 1.42 0.391 0.354

12-! 10.6 2.39 1.51 0.340

13-I 12.2 2.21 1.65 0.300

113-I 10.6 2.61 1.56 0.383

F-104 9-3 4.9 1.54 1.22 0.384 0.401

12-3 5.3 2.10 1.02 0.404

13-3 6.1 2.01 1.01 0.335

W13-3 4.0 1.95 O.S ' 0.485

S7.30
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VIII. ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURAL RESPONSE DATA - RACKING RESPONSE

q

The previous chapter discussed the analysis of plate response data.

Plate response was the lateral deformation of individual structure elements

and was primarily of a bending mc.de. Racking response, the deformation of

the structure as a whole and primarily of a shearing node, is discussed in

this chapter. The analysis of the racking response data was divided Into

two sections: A) Test Houses E-I and E-2, and B) Bowling Alley E-3.

A. TEST HOUSES E-I AND E-2

This section presents the results of the analysis of the racking response

of Test Houses E-I and E-2. Predicted response based on free field peak over-

pressures and DAF computed from free field signatures was compared with mea-

sured response for the north-south and east-west racking motions of E-1. The

reasons and Justification for using free field data have been discussed in

Chapter II. The !- :king response of House E-I was analysed Itn detail and the

I racking response of E-2 was investigated In lesser detail and compared with

E-1. The aircraf- flight track was oriented such that It wýs possible to

study racking response due to aircraft vectors that were nearly head-on (east-

west racking) and side-on (north-south racking). In addition, the results of

the Phase 11 tests were compared with the results from the Phase 119,20 and

White Sands2 tests.

INSTRUMENTATION

Accelerometers were installed at the northeast corners of Test Houses

E-I and E-2 to deterwlne the racking response. These accelerometers were In-

stalled at the roof lines of Houses E-I and E-2 and at the second story floor

line of House E-2. The locations of these instruments are shown !n Figure 8-1.

In addition, pressure microphones were Installed In an6 around ihe two houses

,o that th% actual and net pressure loading on the houses could be determined.

The locations of the pressure microphones are shown in Appendix B.

Note: AMi figures and tables are pieced at the end of this chapter. For the
altitudes, Mach number, offset, etc., of aircraft flight missions used in this
chapter, see Tables 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3.

0.1
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I ETEST I;ESULTS -MEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

Peak racking accelerations were of !ow magnitude (on the order of 0.1g).

Table 8-I lists peak accelerations at the roof lines of the northeast corners

of Houses E-I and E-2 for typical overhead missions of XB-70, B-58 and F-104

aircraft. These peak accelerations were of the same order of magnitude as

those obtained in the Phase I tests 19'20. Figures 8-2, 8-3 and 8-4 show ac-

celeration-time records for east-west racking of the northeast corner of

House E-I for typical overhead XB-70, B-58 and F-104 missions.

The analog magnetic tape recordings of the accelerometer data were con-

verted to digital form as discussed In Chapter IV. The digitized records were

then numerically Integrated twice to obtain displacements. Peak displacements

obtained from the numerical integration process for typical overhead XB-70,

B-58 and F-104 missions are listed In Table 8-2. The displacement-time records

shown In Figures 8-5, 8-6 and 8-7 were typical for east-west racking of House

E-1 for overhead XB-70/B-58/F-104 missions during Phase II. North-south rack-

Ing displacements for the roof line of E-2 for XB-70, B-58 and F-104 missions

during Phase I are shown in Figure 8-8. Note that these displacements were

of the same order of magnitude (less than 0.005 in.) as the Phase II data.

North-south and east-west displacements for the roof line of House E-2 were

combined and are shown in Figure 8-9. In this fi-ure, one half cycle (inside

peak to outside peak) represents a time interval of about 0.07 seconds.

A comparison of the racking displacements of E-I and E-2 listed in Table

8-2 and the racking displacements obtained during the White Sands tests2 indi-

cated that Phase II and White Sands racking displacements were of similar mag-

nitude for structures of similer construction and for similar overpressures.

Note that the racking displacements due to F-104 and B-58 missions were

generally larger than those due to the XB-70 and that the displacements due

to F-104 missicns were usually larger than those caused by B-58 missions,

Table 8-2. Several factors caused tnis trend in response: signature duration,

Mach number, anc building length, all of which affect the net pressure signa-

tures on the houses. Pressure signatures for the east wall and west wall and

net pressure on the structure for typical east to west overhead XB-70/B-58/

F-104 missions are shown in Figures 8-10, 8-11, and 8-12. For the missions

shown, the +ime lags between the start of the boom on the east wall and on the

west wall (building length divided by the speed of the aircraft) were 0.027,

0,031 and 0.033 sevonds for the XB-70, B-58 and F-104 respectively.
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I Examination of the net pressure pulses Indicated why the response was

Sgreater for the B-59 and F-104 missions. For these two aircraft, the net

pressure signature was a dis~orted N-wave. However, the XB-70 net pressure

signature was greatly changed from an N-wave and was reduced to two very

short pulses separated by approximately 0.24 sec. This net pressure signa-

ture produced smaller displacements, as would be expected.

It is therefore reasonable to expect that the future SST, with a faster

speed and pressure signature of longer duration, will produce racking dis-

placements of a typical house that will be of similar order of magnitude, or

probably smaller, than those produced by the XB-70. However, the magnitude

of displacements was very small for all aircraft for the low overpressure

levels encountered and were far below the minimum required to cause damage.

PREDICTED DISPLACEMENTS

Predicted racking displacements were computed for the north-south and

east-west directions of Test House E-I using methods explained In Append. A

and Equation (A-3):

, PE A x DAF

where A = Peak dynamic racking displacement

P = Total racking load on the house

K = Structure stiffness

DAF = Dynamic amplification factor as determined from free fi6!d
signatures

The following is a brief summary of methods used to determine P, K, and DAF.

The total racking load, P, was taken as the average free field peak over-

pressvre from the five cruciform microphones times the effective building surface

area. The effective surface area was taken as the area of the vertical surfaces

(walls) normal to the direction of racking. The effective areas for racking in

the N-S and E-W directions were 159 sq. ft. and 103 sq. ft. respectivply. The

total load, P, for a free fiela overpressure of one psf was then P = 159 lb.n~s
and P = 103 lb.

ew

For the small displacements involved, the stiffness K was difficult to

accurately calculate utilizing normal values of material properties. Thorefore,

the stiffness was calculated by approximate methods. The following is an out-

line of two different methods used to determine the stiffness of House E-1:

8.3



The firsT meThoa used, which d.p..id. .. pa" r-- ......

to determine the stiffness, K, from :

T =2w W(81
T Kg 18-I)

which can be written as:

- 4w2 W
"K = 4 (8-2)

T2g

where W = Weight of roof, celling and upper one third of all walls = 18,900 lb.,

and T = Natural period scs determined from Integrated accelerometer records.

(T ns= 0.062 sec., T ew=0.083 sec.)

Substituting these values:

K = 5.0 x 105 lb/in
ns

K = 2.8 x 05 Wb/inew

The second method of determining the racking stiffness of House E-I was

the conventional approach which utilized iiormal values of material properties.

The equation for the deformation of a shear wall due to a shearing load applied

at the top of the wall Is 2 4

'A 1.2 hV
- AG (8-3)

where A = Displacement at top of wall

h = Height of wall =7.5 ft

V = Shear force applied at top of wall

A = Shear area = wall length times thickness

22
S~G = Shearing modulus = 0.4 E = 0.4 (44,200 lb/in2

17,600 lb/in. (Ref.2)

* This equation was rewritten as:

SAGA
SV = 1 (8-4)

For A = I, V = K = Stiffness, and

K AG, K = 1.2-h- (8-5)

For Test House E-l, it was determined that there were229 and 178 lineal

feet (gross length minus width of openings) In the N-S and E-W directions re-

spectively, of wood stud wall with 0.5" thick gypsum board on one face. There-
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ns
A (178 ft) (0.5 in) (12 In/fl) = 1,068 in2

ew

Substituting the actual values of A, G, and h, the N-S and E-W racking stiff-

nesses as determined by this second approach were:

Kns = 2.23 x 105 lb/In
K = 1.72 x 105 lb/in
ew

Note that these values were lower than those computed by the first approach.
Similar results (where computed aisplacements, which are Inversely proportional

to stiffnesses, were greater than those experimentally determined for small de-

formations) have been observed by others . For tiis reason, and the fact that
the results from the first method depended in part on recorded test data (natural

period) and that the weight, W, of the structure coula be accurately estimated,

the results from the first method were used as being more accurate. Therefore,

the values determined by the first method (Ke 5.0 x 105 lb/In and Kw

2.8 x 10 Wi/n) were used In the computation of the predicted displacements.

In order to facilitate the computation of predicted displacements, the
load, P, and stiffness, K, were combined '.o determine the unit racking displace-
ment (P/K) for the northeast corner of House E-I for a sonic boom overpressure

of one psf. The unit racking displacements were:

Ans = Pns/Kns = 0.00032 in/psf

Aew = ew/Kew = 0.00036 In/psf

Predicted displacements were determined by multiplying these unit racking dis-
placements by the average free field peak overpressure and corresponding WPF

from spectra determined from the free field signatures. Predicted racking dis-

placements for House E-I are summarized in Table 8-3 for typical overhead XB-70,
B-58, and F-104 missions.

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

The predicted displacements were plotted versus measured displacements In
Figure 8-13. In this figure the 450 diagonal line Indicated a one to one ratio

of predicted to measured response. The predicted displacements were In good
agreement with the measured displacements even though there was some scatter In

the measured displacements. For both the east-west and north-south racking of

House E-1, It was determined by the use of a statistical t-test that the average
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I ratio of predicted displacements (using free field data) to the measured dis-
placements was equal to 1.0 at the 95 percent confidence level. The degree

of precision of results and the probability that the results have rhis degree
of precision were summarized in the table on page 5.5.

It was concluded from the comparison of the predicted and measured rack-
ing response that the free field peak overpressures and DAF spectra calculated
from the free field signatures provide a good method for approximating the
actual loading conditions and therefore racking response can be predicted using
free field data. This conclusion applies to both "head-on" (aircraft flight
track perpendicular to wall surface) and "side-on" (aircraft flight track
parallel to wall surface) vectors, since for all practical purposes, the east-
west racking is the result of a head-on vector and the north-south racking of

a side-on vector.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This section summarized the analysis of the racking response of test
houses E-I and E-2. Precicted response using free field peak overpressures

and OAF spectra computed from free field signatures was compared with measured
racking response In the north-south and east-west directions of E-1. The
aircraft flight track was oriented such that it was possible to study racking
response due to aircraft vectors that were ne3rly head-on (east-west racking)
and side-on (north-south racking). The results of the Phase II tests were
also compared with those from Phase 119,20 and White Sands2 tests. The

following findings resulted from these analyses:

"I. Racking displacements at the roof line of the northeast corners of
test houses E-I and E-2 were extremely small (less than 0.0018" for E-I and
less than 0 . 0 0 5" for E-?) for sonic booms on the order of 2 psf overpressure.

2. Racking displacements of E-I and E-2 recorded during Phases I and
II were of similar magnitudes for similar overpressures.

3. The racking displacements of E-1 and E-2 recorded during Phase II
were of magnitude similar to displacements obtained at White Sands2 for

structures of similar construction and for similar overpressures.

4. Racking displacements predictl d from free field peak overpressures
and DAF spectra calculated from free field pressure signatures were in good
agreoent with measured displacments. For both the east-west and north-south
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racking of house E-1, the av-rage ratio of the predicted to measured dis-

placement was equal to 1.0 at the 95 percent confidence level for comparable

XB-70, B-58, and F-104 missions. These findings applied to both head-on and

side-on vectors.

5. Racking response could be adequately predicted by using peak over-

pressure and DAF spectra calculated from free field signatures.

6. The future SST, for peak overpressures of about 2 psf, should
produce racking displacements of typical houses that will ba of similar

magnitude, or possibly smaller, than those caused by the XB-70 missions.

These racking displacements should be negligible and far below those required

for damage.

The implicalions of these findings as related to structure element damage

are discussed in Chapter IX. The following section discusses the racking re-

sponse of the Bowling Alley.

B. BOWLING ALLEY E-3

This section briefly summarizes the analysis of the racking response of

the Bowling Alley E-3.

INSTRUMENTATION

In order to study the racking response of the Bowling Alley, accelerom-

eters were installed near the tops of the steel rolumns as shown in Appendix B.

TEST RESULTS - MEASURED DISPLACEMENTS

The analog magnetic tcpe recordings of the accelerometer data were con-

verted to digital form as discussed in Chapter IV and then numerically in-

tegrated twice to obtain displacements. Peak displacements for typical mis-

sions of XB-70, B-58, and F-104 aircraft are listee6 in Table 8-4. The dis-

placements were of extremely low magnitude (all less than 0.0041 Inches). As
free field signatures were not measured near the Bowling Alley, a comparison
could not be made ot displacemnnts predicted from free field versus measured

displacements. The magnitude of the racking displacements were so small (le s

than the ma .imum measured for E-2) that therm was no damage.
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TABLE 8-1

RACKING ACCELERATIONS AT ROOF LINE

NORTHEAST CORNER OF TEST STRUCTURES E-I AND E-2

Average
Racking Free Field 1)

House Direc iion Aircraft Mission Pressure Peak Acceleration

psf ft/sec ___s

E-I E-W XB-70 13-2 2.00 -2.92 -0.091

15-I 2.18 -2.51 -0.078
52.29 -3.74 -0.2116

B-58 13-I 2.21 -3.80 -0.118

15-2 2.34 +3.66 +0.114

16-I 2.25 -3.82 -0.118

F-104 13-3 2.01 -3.81 -0.118

15-3 2.31 +4.74 -0.146

16-3 2.02 -3.94 -0.122

"E-I N-S 'B-70 13-2 2.00 -4.26 -0.132

15-I 2.18 -3.24 -0.100

16-2 2.29 -4.21 -0.131

B-58 13-I 2.21 -5.05 -0.157

15-2 2.34 -4.02 -0.125

16-I ?.25 -3.61 -0.!12

F-104 13-3 2.01 -6.01 -0.186

15-3 2.31 +5.02 +0.156

16-3 2.02 -3.17 -0.095

E-2 E-W XB-70 13-2 2.00 -2.71 -0.084

B-58 13-I 2.21 -2.56 -0.079

F-104 13-3 2.01 -8.6? -0.268

E-2 N-S XB-70 13-2 2.00 -3.65 -0.1i3

B-58 13-I 2.21 +2.91 +0.090

F-104 13-3 2.01 +3.29 +0.102

I) Minus sign indicates acceleration toward house.

Plus sign Indicates acceleration away from house.



f
, TABLE 8-2

KACrKING UDISLACELMENTS Al ROOF LINE

NORTHEAST CORNER OF TEST STRUCTURES E-1 AND E-2

Average Normalized
Racking Free Field Racking Racking

House Direction Aircraft Mission Pressure Displacement Displacement

E-I E-W XB-70 13-2 2.00 +0.00129 0.00065

15-1 2.18 +0.00112 0.00051

16-2 2.29 +0.00112 0.00049

B-5,3 13-1 2.21 -0.00156 0.00071

15-2 2.34 -0.00120 0.00051

16-1 2.25 -0.00157 0.00070

F-104 13-3 2.01 +0.00177 0.00088

15-3 2.31 +0.00156 0.00068

16-3 2.02 +0.00168 0.00083
E-1 N-S XB-70 13-2 2.00 -0.00142 0.00071

15-I 2.18 -0.00094 0.00043

16-2 2.29 -0.00077 0.00034

B-58 13-I 2.21 +0.00148 0.00067

15-2 2.34 +0.00099 0.00043

16-I 2,25 +0.00077 0.00034

F-104 i3-3 2.01 +0.00177 0.00088

15-3 2.31 +0.00137 0.00059

S16-3 2.02 +U.00162 0.00080

E-2 E-W XB-70 13-2 2.00 -0.00309 0.00155

B-58 13-1 2.21 *0.00421 0.00190

F-104 !3-3 2.01 +0.00379 0.00188

E-2 N-S XB-70 13-2 2.00 +0.00310 0.00155

B-58 13-1 2.2 +0.00298 0.00!35

F-104 13-3 2.01 -0.00491 0.00245

I) Minus sign Indicates displacement toward house.

Plus sign indicates dispiacement away from house.
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TABLE 8-3

PRFDICTFD RACKING DISPLACEMENTS

HOUSE E-1I

Measured Free Free Predicted
DisplaceNent Fleld Field Displacement AP

Direction Aircraft Mission AM Pressure DAF AP _ AM

Inche• psf inches

E-W XB-70" 13-2 0.00129 2.00 1.74 0.00125 0.97

15-I 0.00112 2.18 1.68 0.00132 1.18

16-2 0.00112 2.29 1.70 0.00140 1.24

B-58 13-1 0.00156 2.21 1.54 0.00123 0.79

15-2 0.00120 2.34 1.55 0.00130 1.08

16-1 0.00157 2.25 1.54 0.00124 0.79

F-104 13-3 0.00177 2.01 1.70 0.00123 0.70

15-3 0.00156 2.31 1.76 0.00130 0.84

N-S XB-70 13-2 0.00142 2.00 1.77 0.00113 0.80

15-1 0.00094 2.18 1,70 0.00118 1.26

16-2 0.00077 2.29 ;.72 0.00126 1.64

B-58 13-1 0.00148 2.21 1.62 0.00114 0.77

15-2 0.00099 2.34 1.58 0.00118 1.19
St16-1 0.00077 2.25 1.58 0.00114 1.48

F-104 13-3 0.00177 2.01 1.49 0.00096 0.54

15.3 0.00137 2.31 1.65 0.00122 0.89

-8..
I,

*1
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I.
TABLE 8-4

BOWLING ALLEY RACKING DISPLACEMENTS

AT TOP OF SOUTHEAST CORNER COLUMN

IN EAST-WEST DIRECTION

Peak I) Peak
Aircraft Mission Acceleration DIspIacementI)

t ftlsec2  inches

"XB-70 12-2 -0.631 -0.00308

113-2 -0.604 0.00406

B-58 12-I 0.903 -0.00354

113-I -0.564 -0.00341

F-104 12-3 0.682 -0.00134

113-3 -0.412 -0.00087

I) Minus sign Indicates acceleration or displacement in eastern
direction.

n..
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The advent of supersonic aircraft and the accompanying sonic booms

have prcduced undesirable side effects. Two of these effects are the

irritation of people when subjected to a sonic boom and the damage to

structures and structure elements caused by the sudden changes in over-

pressure produced by the sonic boom. The reactions of people are covered

by reports by other participants In the Edwards Program. However, there

would appear to be a link between a person's fear of structure damage when

a boom occurs and his irritation about the boom. In this cor nection, educa-

tion of the public with regard to what damage actually occurs versus feared

damaqe from sonic booms would be beneficial.

In addition to helping reduce personal irritation with sunic booms,

the process of adjudicating complaints and claims of sonic boom damage would

be helped immeasurably If more knowledge and data were available regarding

sonic boom damage. It is doubtful that sufficient data can be obtained to

prove whether all damage claimed from sonic booms was or was not directly

caused by a boom. Therefore, data and procedures should be developed tc,

establish most likely or most probable causes of damage.

Since 1955 there have been over $18 million claimed damages from

sonic boom. During FY 1966 nearly 5,000 claims were filed. As time passes,

more sonic booms will be generated as more supersonic flights are made and

the number of damage complaints and claims will Increase accordingly. The

number of complaints could possibly be reduced if more were known about what

actual damage does occur.

The ultimate objective of the studies of structure response to sonic

booms is to understand the mechanism of failure under sonic boom loading to

that damage claims can be properly evaluated. Failure implies that the load-

Ing has exceeded the ultimate strength of the structure element in question.

Therefore, the objective could be divided into two parts: description-of

loading mechanism and prediction of magnitude of loading, and description of

the strength of a structure element and prediction of Its ultimate strength.
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describe the loading mechanism. Mathematical and statistical models,

the load on a structure element, thus eliminating extensive instrumenta-

tion. The response of a structure or structure element can now be pre--

dicted with a good degree of accuracy. NASA has developed reliable methods

for predicting the magnitude of overpressure. The analyses of Edwards free

field signature data indicated that the Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF)

is Influenced by'the ratio of the peak negative overpressure (absolute value)

to the peak positive overpressure. The studies also indicated that DAF is

affected by the ratio of rise time, T,, boom duration, r. This ratio appears

to Increase with Increase In lateral offset of the flight track.

Review of the location of damage complaints at Milwaukee, Chicago,

Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Oklahoma City indicated that often there are more

complaints at some distance either side of the flight track than there are

directly under the track. In all cases the complaints are spread over a

fairly wide area. Figure 9-1 Illustrates one possible cause for this lateral

spread of complaints. Figure 9-1(a) shows the decay of overpressure with

lateral offset. Figure 9-1(b) indicates how the ratio P 2 /PI may decrease

with offset (as shown In Chapter V values of maximum DAF similarly decrease).

Figure 9-1(c) Illustrates the trend of the ratio TI/A as Indicated by the

analysis of Edwards data. Figure 9-1(d) indicates the possible combined

effect of the two ratios on DAF. The amount of data recorded near the two

test house structures at Edwards AFB was not sufficient to clearly define

the trend of the variations in TI and P2/PI* Additional free field signa-

tures of comparable missions of XB-70 and B-58 aircraft were recorded by

NASA for varying offsets of the aircraft during the Edwards testing. It Is

recommended that these signatures be analysed to detemine if trends in the

two ratios P2 /P 1 and TI/T can be established and hence determine the resull

ing effects on DAF values. These analyses could be an extension of the studies

in Chapter VI. The results would also help establish the effective width of

the "boom swath" laid down by supersonic aircraft and hence the number of

structures exposed to potential damaging conditions. These data together

with boom propagation and signature prediction methods developed by NASA

should result in a method for predic-Ting load magnitude for level flights

with a good degree of accu-acy.
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The sonic boom tests at Edwards AFB were not designed to study the

damage of test structures due to sonic booms, and no damage was observed

in the test houses. However, it may be inferred from a study of the mag-

nitudes of the deformations obtained during the test flights that damage

of a proDerly designed and constructed house due to low magnitude booms

(cn the order of 2 psf) is extremely unlikely. The reasoning behind this

statement Is given in the following discussion of the two types of struc-

tural response; plate (lateral displacement) and racking (in-plane displace-

ment).

The maximum magnitudes of the plate displacements for both the walls

and the large galss window in Test House E-I were considerably below the

levels required to cause damage. The maximum displacement was measured for

the DR, E-2 wall and was 0.034 inches (Chapter VII). This displacement

corresponded to a calculated stress in the gypsum board on the interior of

the wall that was less than 2 parceni of the failure stress of gypsum board.

The maximum stress as determined from the strain records In the E-I garage

window was 790 psi, whereas the average flexural sTrength of regular plate
33glass can be taken as 6000 psi

The racking displacements for both of the test houses were also less

than the levels necessary to cause damage to either plaster or glass. The

peak racking displacements at the roof lines of the northeast corners of the

Test Houses E-I and E-2 were less than 0.002" and 0.005" respectively. That

these magnitude3 were less than those required to produce damage to plaster

or gypsum board walls has been substantiated by several series of previous

tests. Sonic boom tests at White Sands 2 indicated that sonic boom over-

pressures of from 7 to 10 psf were required before any damage was observed in

similar type structures. (It should be noted that the damage criteria was a

crack that could be detected with a magnifying glass.) In addition, a series

of laboratory racking tests.22 of 8' by 8' stud wall panels with gypsum board

wall covering (with and without openings) demonstrated that a minimum deflec-

tlion of 0.16" could be obtained before any cracks were observed. It was esti-

mated that the racking displacements of the test houses caused by the sonic

booms could have been Increased by at least five times before any noticeable

3 damage would have occurred.
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The extremely low racking displacements obtal ,ed at Edwards AFB and

White Sands for nominal 2 psf sonic booms also Indicated that glass damage

due to a racking mode of failure is extremely unlikely and, in fact, should

not occur. Previous laboratory tests2 3 indicated that it is conservative to

take 1/16" per foot of height (1/41' for a 41 high window) as the allowable

racking deflection for a conventionally mounted window. In these tests, It

was found that for nominal as-installed clearances of from 1/4" to 1/2", the

total racking displacement before fa!lure of the glass for a square window

4' by 4' varied from 1/2" to 2". The magnitude of deformation at failure

obtained In these tests was compared with the results of the previously

mentioned wall racking tests and the White Sands tests. It was concluded

that considerable plaster damage should occur before any glass damage occurs

due to racking deformation of the structure.

Based on the reasoning in the previous discussion, It was conrluded

that damage In either a plate or racking mode of failure to a prLerly de-

signed and constructed house due to low magnitude sonic booms (on the order

of 2 psf) is extremely unlikely. However, more ;han this conclusion is

needed to fully understand the problem of damage due to sonic booms. The

mechanism of the loading has been w-ll established by the EAFB tests and

others, but little data is avallabl on the strength of In-place materials

and modes of failure of elemeits. The following questions therefore remain

unanswered:

I. For complaints of sonic boom damage, what is the condition and

environment of the structure In which the damage occurred? What is its age,

strength, and level of maintenance? The statistical description of the

strength of a structure element and prediction of its ultimate strength de-

pend on many factors. The strength of a material can be obtained from labora-

tory tests. However, it is reasonable to assume that the fai lure strength of

the material, once it Is a part of a structure, may be different from Its

strength In the laboratory. There are many environmental conditions of a

structure that could affect the failure strength of material in place as a

structure element. Age and history of loading, differential shrinkage and/or

settlement of the structure, large temperature differentials, weathering ef-

fects, humidity changes, wind loading, Installation techniques, and other

factors can have major effects on the failure point of an element.
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2. Did th~e sonic boom act as a trigger? This may be extremely im-

portant because the stresses due to sonic booms of low pressure levels may

be extremely small. Is it possible that the damaged element was stressed

to the verge of failure prior to the boom due to the method of installation,

shrinkage, settlement, temperature differentials or other factors?

3. What is the relationship of damage caused by sonic boom to damage

caused by naturai phenomena such as wind, earthquake, anJ weathering? Was

the element exposed to possible damage by wind loading or other phenomena?

Why do windows and walls withstand high velocity winds and yet apparently

break under low overpressure booms? What were the overpressures at the time

of damage? Does sonic boom damage occur with higher or lower frequency irn

elements (e.g., ceilings) that are not normally subjected to loading by natural

forces.

The answers to the above questions must be obtained before the following

can be determined:

I. What is the mode of failure of structure elements due to sonic boom

loading?

2. What damage is actually caused by sonic booms? If damage is not
caused by sonic boom, what does cause it? What is the most likely cause of

damage?

3. A-r what overpressure level will there be a minimum expenditure on

damage claims?

Thus, it is evident that more knowledge is required about the environ-

mental strength and characteristics cf structure elements - especially those

that have aeen claimed as failures due to boom loading. The criterion for

evaluating damage claims should be based on an evaluation of the most probable

causes of fai lure knowing the environmental conditions of the element and the

sunic boom loading on the element.
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I

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This chapter presented a review of the results of the tests at

Edwards and tests by others as applied to damage from sonic boom of low

magnitudes (in the order of 2 psf). The following findings were derived:

I. Damage to properly designed and constructed houses from low

magnitude sonic booms Is extremely unlikely.

2. Damage should not occur to structure elements such as glass

windows from racking motions caused by low magnitude sonic booms.

3. Other causes may result in many complaints or claims even at

low levels.

4. Further data is needed on modes of failure of structure elements
Sin order to evaluate damage and determire the most likely cause of damage.

i
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j X. GENERALIZED DAF SPECTRUM

* In the preceding chapters It was found that the response of a struc-

ture element could be computed by using free field overpressures and the

DAF computed from the free field signatures. It was also found that the

DAF spectra calculated by using a wave model described by free field sig-

nature parameters P1,P 2 , T1 and T2 (Figure 6-1 were equal to the DAF

spectra obtained from digitized free field signatures. The purpose of the

study discussed in this chapter was to derive a generalized DAF spectrum

to use In predicting tho response of a structure element when only the

nominal free field overpressure and the type of aircraft were known.

To fulfill this purpose different non-linear regression models, see

Appendix A, were fitted through DAF spectra computed from digitized free

flild signatures for vB-70, B-58 and F-104 missions. A total of 630 data

points were used for the XB-70 missions, 540 for the B-58, and 350 for the
F-104. The asymptotic behavior of these regression models was studied with

the following results. For the XB-70 missions the asymptotes converged to

a value of 2, for the B-58 to a value of 2 and for the F-104 to a value of
2.15. The upper frequency for which these models were computed was 50 cps.

An effective cutoff in the lower frequencies was determined at the DAF

value of 1. Using the signature wave model, lower frequency Intercepts

were calculated for free field sIgnatures with duratIons equal to 0.4 and

0.5 seconds.

It was assumed in deriving this generalized OAF spectrum that 1) the

free field signatures recorded In the E-2 cruciform microphone array could

be considered .)s representative of future supersonic missions and, 2) the

wave model derived for XB-70, B-58 and F-104 signatures could be extended to

signatures with durations longer than 0.3 seconds.

The plotted values of the asymptotes represented the DAF spectrum.

Since the modeling was done using statistical methods, the standard devia-

tions of the asymptotes were readily dstermineo and used in the calculation

of the confidence Interval. The dashed lines above and below the spectrum

in Figure 10-1 represented a 95% confidence Interval. This meant that there

was a 95% probabilIty thatthe peak values of the DAF spectrum were observed

within the limits of the Interval and that there was a 97.5% probability

that all values of the DAF spectrum would be below the top line of the

interval.
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The generalized DAF spectrum could be used to obtain a prediction of

the response of a known structure element. For example, knowing that an

F-104 will fly at supersonic speed and will generate a sonic boom with a

nominal overpressure of 2 psf, the response of a structure element can be

predicted by multiplying the overpressure of 2 psf by a DAF of 2.15 and then

dividing this product by the stiffness of the structure element. It should

be emphasized that the DAF of 2.15 for F-104 applies only when the natural

frequency of the element is greater than 4.4 cps and smaller than 50 cps.

If a more detaited answer is desired and if the free field signature param-

eters (PI' P2, TI, T2 ) have been measured, a DAF spectrum can be computed

from the wave model and the response then obtained from the corresponding

DAF and the measured overpressure.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The purpose of the study discussed in this chapter was to derive a

generalized DAF spectrum for use In predicting the response of a structure

element when only the nominal overpressure and the type of aircraft were

known. The data used in the analyses were measured by five microphones

arranged in a cruciform array located near structure E-2 for the comparable

missions of XB-70/B-58/F-104 aircraft (flighTs flown within a few minutes

of each other). The following findings resulted from the study:

I. A generalized DAF spectrum was obtained by studying the asymptotic

behavior of DAF spectra computed from digitized free field signature data.

2. When the nominal pressure signature of a sonic boom is known, the

generalized OAF spectrum can be used to predict the nominal response of a

known structure element.

3. The magnitudes of the generalized DAF spectrum for different

durations (Figure 10-I) were:
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Duration of Bcoom Range of Natural Frequencies Generalized
in Seconds in cps DAF Magnitude

0.5 0.8 to 50 2.0 0

0.4 1.1 to 50 2.0

0.3 1.5 to 50 2.0

0.2 2.1 to 50 2.0

0.1 4.4 to 50 2.15

4. If a DAF spectrum is desired that is more detailed than the generalized

DAF spectrum, and if the free field signature parameters (PIV P TI' T2) have

been measured, a DAF spectrum can be computed from the wave model as described

In Chapter VI.
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XI. DAMAGE COMPLAINT INVESTIGATIONS

During the planning phases of the Edwards Test Program it became evi-

dent that many of the supersonic missions would subject a large number of

buildings and structures at Edwards AFB and in communities near Edwards to

sonic booms. Based on past experience, some damage was expected to occur.

Therefore, to provide a fairly reliable basis for determining the extent of

glass damage caused by the test program, a survey was made of all glass win-

dows and doors In buildings and structures at Edwards. Provisions wore also

made to have an engineering-investigator inspect each complaint received from

Edwards and the adjacent communities. The results of the glass survey are

presented in the following text. There were many more complaints due to

Phase I than Phase II missions as the supersonic flight pathr were quite

different during the two phases. Therefore, the complaints received and In-
vestigated are discussed In two parts, Phase I and Phase 11. The results of
the investigations of the on-site (Edwards AFB) and off-site complaints are

then analysed. The chapter ends with a summary of findings and conclusions.

f SURVEY OF. GLASS WINDOWS AT EDWARDS AFB

Prior to the test program, a survey was conducted of all glass panes in

structures located at Edwards AFB. Survey forms were sent to occupants ofthe 2,226 residential units on the Base. Of these, 567 or about 25 percent

returned completed forms showing a total of 101 cracked glass panes. Based

on these returns, It was estimated then that there were about 404 cracked

panes out of the total of 49,730 window panes (including glass doors). The

total number of glass panes in the residential units was determined from draw-

ings of the structures which were made available by Base Civil Engineering.

In addition to the residential units, all buildings and facilities usad for

Base Operations were surveyed. Survey forms were sent to the custodians of

the 2,912 buildings located on the Base. All forms were returned and re-

ported a total of 60,660 panes of glass. 269 cracked panes and 25 broken or

missing panes were reported. Table 1-1 lists the number of housing and

building units, the total number of glass panes, and the number of broken and
missing panes reported In the survey. The niuher of panes per person and size

All figures and tables are placed at the end of this chapter.
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group differ from those found in San Antonio u where 56 percent of the glass

panes were 0 to 2 square feet, 43 percent were 2 To 9 square feet, 0.8 per-

cent were 9 to 40 square feet, and 0.2 percent were over 40 square feet.

Based on an average of about four persons per residential unit plus occupants
in bachelor quarters, a resident population of about 10,000 people was cal-

culated for Edwards AFB. Using this population and all buildings on the Base,
there is an average of II window panes per person, or, using residential hous-
ing only, there Is an average of five panes per oerson. In San Antonio there

was an overall average of 19 panes per person.

COMPLAINTS FROM PHASE I MISSIONS

Description of M;ssion Flight Paths

Two different headings were flown by most of the aircraft during the
three weeks of Phase I test missions. From 3 June through 12 June, missions

were flown from east to west on a straight course heading of 2450 magnetic

from a point several miles east of the test structures E-! and E-2 to a point

just past the structures. Missions from 13 June through 23 June were flown

east to west at 2330 magnetic. The supersonic "racetrack" course shown in
Figure I1-1 was flown by B-58 aircraft from 3 June through 12 June. The B-58

aircraft maintained essentially constant speed throughout the racetrack pat-
tern. Radar plots Indicated that all aircraft did not follow the precise

radius of turn Indicated. In addition, the flight tracks of many missions

were not plotted after the aircraft started the turn to the north. There-

fore, for many damage complaints, aircraft mission and location were not
available. During this first period, the closest distance from flight track
to the Lancaster test st-ucture, L-2, was about 13 miles. The distances to

most of Lancaster, Quartz Hill and Palmdale were greater. A total of 47 B-58

missions at Mach 1.5 to 1.65 were flown over this racetrack course. The F-104

and F-106 aircraft slowed to subsonic speed shortly after passing over the
test structures. Table 11-2 lists the number of supersonic missions for each

aircraft for the 3 June to 12 June period.

Figure 11-2 shows the scheduled supersonic racetrack course flown by B-58
aircraft during the period 13 June to 23 June. The distance from the flight

track to the Lancaster test structure for the 2330 magnetic track was reduced

to about 8 miles. The distances to the rest of Lancaster, Quartz Hill and

Palmdale were similarly reduced. A total of 47 B-58 missions at speeds of
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Mach 1.5 to 1.65 were flown over this course. The number of supersonic mis-

sions for each aircraft for the 13 June through 23 June period are listed

in Table 11-2.

Location and Types of Damage

Complaints from people other than those living at Edwards AFB were re-

ceived by the Base Claims Office and daily summaries of the complaints were

furnished to Blume personnel during the test flight period. Base Civil En-

gineering received complaints from personnel occupying residential housing

on the Base, and two complaints of boom noise were received at the Air Force
Plant, Palmdale. The total number of complaints received and initially attrio-

uted to Phase I of the Edwards Test Program were as follows:

Office Receiving Complaint Number of Complaints-Phase I

Edwards AFB - Claims Office 51

Edwards AFB - Civil Engineering 8

Air Force Plant 42, Palmdale 2

61

Complaints were classified as to type of damage as shown in Table 11-3.

Table il-4 lists the Iccation of all Phase I complaints arranged chronologi-
cally by date of occurrence of damage. Complaints were Investigated by an
engineering Investigator with AFLC Forms 666, 669, and 670 (see Figures 11-3,

11-4, and 11-5) used for recording the results of the Investigations. The

orientation of the damage incurred in each structure was also noted.

Comparison of Damage with Aircraft Mission

The engineer's investigation reports were analysed together with the

mission log and the radar plots to determirg if the type and speed of air-

craft and location of flight path could be correlated with the damage. The

missions on a given day were flown with only a short time Interval between

them and therefore in most cases It was r -possible to pinpoint a specific

boom as the cause of damage at a particular location. The major problem was

that a person filing a complaint could usually give only an estimate of the

time of occurrence of the boom which caused the damage. This time estimate

often spanned an hour and occasionally a whole morning. In addition, many

of the radar plots did not show the entire supersonic track of each aircraft.

11.3
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A few of The plots were started before BarsTow while many were stopped at
ok .t I .r.4 .. t course. Tht o -_o the +k a c=-

plaints and aircraft missions was first divided It,+o two sections that cor-

responded to the different flight track headings: 3 June through 12 June -
2450 magnetic, and 13 June through 23 June - 2330 magnetic.

3 June through 12 June - 2450 Magnetic (Figure I1-1)

Table 11-4 lists all complaints received during Phase I. Sixteen com-
plaints were received that were attributable to the 3 June through 12 June

period, for an average of 0.31 complaints per mission. Figure I1-1 shows

the locations and types of complaints.

In two Instances during the 3 to 12 June period, specific booms were
re •ated to damage:

Barstow - 7 June - A large window was reported broken at about 0930.

The radar plot showed a B-58 aircraft maneuvering to get on the correct

track and heading at about the time of the reported damage. On the

radar plot Barstow was less than five miles south of the track of this

aircraft.

Edwards AFB Housing - 8 Junr bric-a-brac complaint was received

from the Base housing area ling damage to a figurine that fell off

a shelf at 0908. Mission log data showed a boom from a B-58 at 0908

at Radar Control which Is a short distance from the housing area. The

flight was displaced five miles north from the flight track over the

test structures or almost directly over the Base housing area. A free

field overpressure of 3.17 psf was recorded near test house E.-2 on

the Base.

13 June through 23 June - 2330 Magnetic (Figure 11-2)
The number of complaints increas-d from sixteen for the 3 to 12 June

period to 45 for the 13 to 23 June period. Table 11-4 lists all complaints

received and Figure 11-2 shows the locations and types of complaints for this

period. For this period there was an average of 0.56 complaints per mission

as compared to 0.31 for the 3.to 12 June period.

During the 13 to 23 June period, over half of the complaints occurred on

two days. Twenty-four complaints were reported on 20 and 21 June. All of

the complaints from the Quartz Hill area, one from Lake IsabelI',i, four from

Lancaster ahd six from Tehachapi were reported for these two days. All mis-

sions on these two days were flown by B-58 aircraft with a number of missions
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havina nnmlnIl 3 psnf daegn overpressures.ures recorde

at Edwards AFB showed three booms over 3 psf. eight over 2.5 ncf- fmir nver

2.0 psf, and all other missions except four over 1.5 psf. Average over-

pressures recorded near the test structure L-2 (Lancaster) exceeded 2 psf for

two, missions (2.04 and 2.35 psf), were between ! and 2 psf for eight missions,

and were leis than I psf for eight missions. The radar plots indicated a

B-58 aircraft descending before reaching Rosamond at 0935, 20 June. Complaints

were received from Quartz Hill and Lancaster that claimed damage before and

after this time. The radar plots indicated several other B-58 aircraft on

20 and 21 June descending while in the vicinity of Tehachapi. These air-

craft could not be identified as to mission numbers.

Three complaints were received for damage due to test program booms on

14 and 15 June. No damage complaints were received for 16 Juno. Only F-104

supersonic missions were flown on these three days. As noted previously,

F-104 missions normally slowed to subsonic speed shortly after passing over

the test houses at the Base. Therefore, the number of complaints would be

expected to be less as fewer buildings were exposed to booms. The maximum

average overpressure recorded near test structure E-2 at Edwards for these

three days was 3.96 psf at 0915 on 15 June 1966. The maximum overpressure

recorded at L-2 was 1.21 psf on 14 June 1966.

For the missions flown on 2330 magnetic, two specific missions could be

related to specific damage:

Tehachapi - 20 June - The Postmistress happened to be looking at a clock

opposite her desk at the time a boom broke a window In the U. S. Post

Office. At the same time, a window was broken in a department store

located In the same building. The time was noted as 1043. The radar

plot Indicated a B-58 aircraft at this time had just turned to the east

a short distance beyond Tehachapi.

Lake Isabella - 20 June - A window was reported broken at approximately

0915. The radar plot showed a B-58 aircraft In a supersonic turn In

the vicinity of Lake Isabella at 0900. This was approximately 30 miles

north of the scheduled return leg of the track.

3 June through 23 June - both flight tracks.

The complaints for both periods and all aircraft headings were tabulated

in Tables 11-5, 11-6, and 11-7. Table 11-5 compared the type of damage and

period during which damage occurred. There were 83 Incidents of damage of all

types reported during Phase I. Table 11-6 compared the number of damage Inci-
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dent: wifh geogr-aphicai kca . Airwcraft tssions, date of OCCUrrence uOf

Al Ianad daimn_ nimhAr nf valid cyrnai~nt-, and thA matmutm avermae over-

pressure measured near E-2 and L-2 were compared in Table 11-7. Of the forty

incidents of valid glass damage, all but four were attributed to B-58 mis-

sions. The term Incident denotes one damaged pane of glass or one piece of

bric-a-brac. Of the four Incidents possibly attributable to F-104 missions,

two occurred on days when only F-104 aircraft flew test missions and the

other two damage Incidents occurred at Edwards AFB on a day when both B-58

and F-104 missions were flown. For the incidents of valid damage other than

glass, one of bric-a-brac damage occurred on a day of F-104 missions and in

a location probably overflown by these missions. No incidents of damage could

be directly attributed to )X-70 missions.

In summary, 90 percent of the Incidents of valid glass damage (engineering

Investigator found damage could have been caused by sonic boom) and 89.5 per-

cent of all Incidents of valid damage were attributed to B-58 missions. Of

these valid damage Incidents possibly caused by B-58 missions, approximately

60 percent occurred on days when the maximum average Dositive overpressure

exceeded 3 psf. One Important unknown factor was the actual overpressure

adjacent to the damaged elements. This could have a major bearing on the

cause of damage as the B-58 aircratt were turning and In some cases descending

at supersonic speeds over or near the areas where the damage occurred; "super-

boom" overpressures greatly exceeding those measured near E-2 and L-2 could

have been produced.

For Phase I, there was a total of 61 complaints Involving 83 incidents

of damage. Of the total, 48 Incidents of damage, or 58 percent, appeared to

be valid after Investigation (damage possibly caused by a sonic boom). For

25 of the 52 glass damage incidents, repairs had been made or the glass removed

prior to the arrival of the engineer-investigator. The cause of the cracks

In the glass therefore could not be definitely established to be from causes

other than sonic boom. Seventy percent of the valid complaints were made by

owners of the structures Involved. Eighteen claims have been filed with the

Edwards AFB Claims Office. Sixteen of these claims have been paid for a total

of $2,199.93. One claim is still pending.

COMPLAINTS FROM PHASE II MISSIONS

All supersonic missions during Phase II of the test program were flown

from east to west on a 2450 magnetic heading. Missions except those by the
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XB-70 were scheduled to slow to subsonic speds shortly after passing over

the test structures on the Base. The XB-70 missions normAlly made genn+t

turns to the north after passing over the test structures E-I and E-2. As a

result, a much smaller number of buildings were subjected to test program !
sonic boom- and few areas were overflown by aircraft making turns or other

maneuvers at supersonic speeds.

Table 11-8 lists by date of occurrence and location of damage the eleven

complaints that could be attributed to flights during the 31 October 1966

through 17 January 1967 period (Phase II). Five glass damage complaints were

recorded. Three of the eleven complaints were for damage that occurred on

days when no test program flights were flown. Damage Incidents by :ocation

and by type were compared In Tables 11-5 and 11-6.

After investigation, seven of the Incidents of damage were recommended

for payment If claims were filed; five could be assigned to test program

flights and two were apparently caused by SR-71 flights on I December. Four

of the five damage Incidents attributable to program flights were for glass

damage and one was for bric-a-brac. XB-70 missions appeared to have been the

cause for two of the glass damage Incidents while B-58 missions apparently

caused the other two. The bric-a-brac Incident was traced to an XB-70 flight.

As of June 22, 1967, three claims have been filed and $55.27 has been paid

for two approved claims. One claim is still unsettled (awaiting information

from claimant).

A tabulation was made in Table 11-9 of the complaints received, aircraft

missions flown, and the range of maximum average overpressures measured near

E-2. Two (50%) of the incidents of valid glass damage were attributed to B-58

missions rmaking a supersonic turn over Mojave. Average overpressures recorded

at Edwards AFB showed four booms over 3 psf, five over 2.5 psf, three over

2 psf, and 311 other missions except two over 1.5 psf. The percent of total

glass damage Incidents attributed to B-58 missions during Phase II was nearly

half (55%) of the percentage found during Phase I. This difference was largely

due to 1i.e change in the supersonic flight plan for the B-58 aircraft. In

Phase I all B-58 aircraft flew on a supersonic racetrack course, whereas during

Phase II the aircraft slowed to subsonic speed shortly after passing E-I and E-2.

Therefore, fewer buildings were subjected to B-58 sonic booms an1 the booms were

not normally produced by aircraft maneuvering at supersonic speeds. The number

of Incidents of damage attributed to )B-70 missions is not surprising as there

were seventeen supersonic missions flown during Phase II versus only three

during Phase I.
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EVALUATION OF rlAMAGE cMiMPL AINTS MorA, DUACES LIM I IS

There were 72 complairts involving 96 Incidents of damage received

during Phases I and II of the test program. After investigation, 55 of the

incidents appeared to be valid (damage that could have been caused by

sonic boom test program). An incident of damage denotes one cracked or

broken glass pane, or one category of other type of damage (cracked plaster

or cracked stucco, etc., Table 11-3). Thirty-seven, or 72.5 percent, of the

valid incidents of damage were reported by owners of the property involved.

The remainder of the complaintants were renters. Eighty percent of tha

valid complaints were for glass damage, 5.5 percent for plaster or stucco,

and 14.5 percent for damage to bric-a-brac and other fallen objects. Glass

damige was by far the major source of complaints. Therefore, additional

analyses of the glass complaints were made.

The combined popv!ation of Palmdale, Lancaster, Rosamond, Quartz Hill

and Tehachapi is about 55,000. Assuming 19 window penes per person 30, a

total of about 1,045,000 panes were subjected to sonic boom. Assuming II

panes per person (based on the total number of window panes at Edwards AFB)

a total of 605,000 panes of all sizes in these comnmunities were subjected to

sonic booms. The latter total figure was used for the analyses of damage

Incidents rather than the former for three reasons. First, the distribution

of glass sizes was felt to be more similar to those at Edwards AFB because

the type of residential construction at Edwards is similar to the surrounding

area. Secondly, the proportion of glass sizes 0 to 2 square feet was much
30less and 9 to 40 square feet was much greater than those found at San Antonio

Many residential units In the areas surrounding Edwards have large windows

(2.51 x 6' to 4' x 6') and sliding glass doors. As a result there are more

9 to 40 square feet panes and fewer 0 to 2 square feet. The third reason

for using the lower number of panes per person was that complaints and inci-

dents of valid damage per million boom-pane exposures would be based on a

more conserviative figure for glass population. A boom-pane exposure is one

pane subjected to one boom.

Table 11-10 lists the total number of glass panes for communities adjacent

to Edwards, the number of complaints of damage received, and number of panes

In each size damagzd by sonic boom. The number of damaged panes per million

total boom-pane e,#;; -- res was also calculated for each glass size group. 114

sonic booms were used in this calculation, basod on three XB-70 end 94 B-58

missions during Phase I and 17 XB-70 supersonic missions during Phase II. The
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Century series fighter missions were not Included as most of these aircraft

slowed to subsonic speeds soon after passing the test structures. The B-58

missions during Phase II similarly reduced speeds. Information regarding

the headings for the YF-12 and SR-71 missions was not released and therefore

it was not known what areas were overflown outside of Edwards. They were
therefore excluded.

Table 1i-Il presents a tabulation of the glass panes and complaints of

glass damage at Edwards AFB. 357 so:iic booms were used to calculate the

boom-pane exposure as all supersonic test missions measured and recorded

near E-2 during Phases I and II passed near most of the structures on the

Base.

The glass panes at Edwards AFB were surveyed prior to start of test
missions while those in adjacent communities were not. The types of con-

struction, particularly the residential units, for both areas are very

similar. The size distribution of glass panes In residential units therefore

should be similar for both areas. The communities adjacent to Edwards had

a total of 69.0 million boom-pane exposures. The Base had 39.4 million boom-

l °pane exposures during the test program plus millions of boom-pane exposures

from other than test program missions. The complaints of glass damage of all

sizes at Edwards total led 0.203 panes per million exposures while from the

adjacent communities they totalled 0.566 panes per million exposures; a rate

2.8 times greater. The number of panes possibly damaged by test program booms

were 0.127 per million boom-pane exposures at Edwards versus 0.464 damaged

panes per million boom-pane exposures in the adjacent comnunities; or 3.7 times

the Edwards rate. The Edwards rate exceeded that foutid In the adjacent cow'

munitles; In one glass size group (0 to 2 square feet), 0.076 to 0.015 damaged

pane- per million boom-pane exposures.

Certain conclusions could be drawn from these results. The glass panes

at Edwards were surveyed prior to the test missions and their condition deter-

mined. This survey was made to eliminate as far as possible any .onfuslon

that might arise in recognizing boom damage versus damage ca 3ed by differentiv,

shrinkage or differential settlement of a structure. Some of the complaints

received from EAFB housing were for damage obviously not caused by test program

booms. Therefore, I. was concluded that the remain: ig glass damage at EAFB

that occurred during the test program was most likely caused by a boom.

A second possible conclusion was that the glass panes at Edwards have

been subjected to so many sonic booms over the years that the "weak sisters"

11.9
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were broken prior to the test program. A more convinclig explanation for

the difference In rates of damaged panes was that the missions apparently

causing nearly 90 percent of the glass damage were B-58 aircraft maneuver-

Ing at supersoi.ic speed. All aircraft were on straight courses while

passing over the Base and therefore the Edwards structures were not subject

to possible super booms created by maneuvering aircraft, It was therefore

concluded that the rates of glass damage per milliorn boom-pane exposures at

Edwards should be used for predicting future glass damage from level super-

sonic flights with similar overpressure levels rather than the rates deter-

mined from Investigation of glass damage complaints In the communities

adjacent to Edwards.

The valid incidents of glass damage were also examined on the basis of

type of frames, previous condition and orientation, Tables 11-12. Eleven
of the damaged panes had been Installed In wooden frames and thirty-one In

aluminum frames. There was no correlation between type of frame and damage.

Based primarily on statements of the complainants and partly on visual In-

spection (if the glass was still in place) all glass panes were in good

condition prior to ihe time of boom damage. No relationship of orientation

of damaged panes to aircraft producing the boom was possible as there was not

sufficient Information available to definitely determine location of the

boom-producing aircraft.

It Is of Interest to note that no damage from sonic booms occurred In

either test structure E-I or E-2. This can be explained by the fact that the

construction of the structuras was completed just prior to the start of

test missions. The structures were less than one year old at the end of the

test program. Therefore the window mounting details were In c•c.d condition;

there was little time for differential settlement to occur in the structures,

"and the structures had not been subjected to repeated weathering effects.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

r, The preceding text has discussed the results of a survey of all glass

* •panes in structures at Edwards AFB and the results of Investigations and

analyses of damage complaints received dur'ng Phases I and II. Overpressure

measurements were made by Instruments located about two ml les from most of

the structures on the Base. However, no overpressure measurements were avail-

able for the communities adjacent to the Base where the largest number of

damage complaints were reported; therefore direct comparisons of damage and

11.10
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overpressure were not possible. Based on detailed analyses of the avialable

drata, the following findings are presented:

I. The rate of valid glass damage in Edwards AFB Buildings, all of

which had been condition surveyed prior to the test program, was 0.127 panes

damaged per million boom-pane exposures or 27 percent of the rate for buildings

in commun~tles adjacent to Edwards which were not condition surveyed prior to
test missions.

2. During Phase 1, the 110,390 glass panes In structures at Edwards

were subjected to more booms from test missions than were the 605,000 glass
panes in the adjacent communities; however, the aircraft while over Edwards
were flying straight courses and then made turns at supersonic speeds over

adjacent communities. Some focusing of the boom overpressure (or super booms)

may therefore have been produced with peak overpressures greatly exceeding

those produced on the Base.

3. During Phase I, 90 percent of the incidents of valid glass damage

(engineering investigator determined damage could have been caused by sonic

boom) were attributable to B-58 missions. The remaining 10 percent were

apparently due to F-104 missions.

4. The valid glass damage rate per mission during Phase I was 8.8 times

the rate during Phase II when aircraft generally flew straight courses while

at supersonic speeds.

5. The nuir r of complaints received decreased from 61 during Phase I to

II during Phase II. This large decrease In number of complaints can be attrib-

uted to two factors: a) the B-58 aircraft made turns and other maneuvers at

supersonic speeds over several communities adjacent to Edwards AFB during

Phase I, and b) during Phase II the XB-70 flew supersonically on a relatively

straight course over a few of the cities adjacent to Edwards.

6. For all incidents of damage recorded during Phases I and II, 60.5

percent were for glass damage.

7. Fifty-elght percent of all incidents of damage received during Phases

I and I! were listed as valid. Of these valid incidents, 80 percent were for

; glass, 5.5 percent for plaster or stucco, 0.0 percent for structural, and 14.5

percent for bric-a-brac or other fallen object damage.

S!11.11
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8. Glass damage was repaired or the broken glass removed for 55 percent

of the glass damage Incidents before the engineering investigator couid inves-

tigate the alleged damage and hence, the validity of all glass damage could

not be definitely established.

9. Damaged glass panes ranged in size from 1.3 square feet to 82.5 square

feet. 2.7, 43.2, 43.2 and 10.9 percent of the incidents of damage occurred in
the 0-2, 2-9, 9-40 and over 40 square feet size groups respectively.

10. No sonic boom damage was observed In the test structures prior to or

after the test flights. There were minor shrinkage cracks In the test struc-

I tures prior to start of test flights. However, no discernible extension or

widening of these cracks was observed although observations were made and re-I corded daily,

II. As the condition of the glass panes at Edwards AFB was determined

prior to the Test Program, the number of damaged panes caused by booms from

test missions should be a reliable Indicator of vc•iid glass damage to be

expected from future level supersonic flights generating sonic boom peak

overpressures of 2 to 3 psf. The rate was one damaged pane per 7.9 million

boom-pane exposures.

12. A large percentage (from 57 to 84 percent) of future valid Incidents

of damage from sonic boom should be for glass.

11.12
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TABLE 11-3

CLASSIFICATION OF TYPES OF COMPLAINTS

Notation Type of Compl.aint

I. Glass Damage - Window and/or Door

2. Glass Damage - Miscellaneous,(Auto, Mirror)

3. Plaster cr Stucco Damage - Cracks

4. Plaster or Stucco Damage - Fallen

5. Structural Damage

6. Fallen Object Damage - Bric-a-brac

7. Fallen Object Damage - Miscellaneous

(Fixtures, lamps, mirrors, etc.)

8. Miscel laneoo- Damage

s(TV, Bathroom fixtures, etca)

9. Noise Complaint - No Damage

10. Information Call - No Damage

11.14
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TABLE 11-10

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF DAMAGED GLASS

IN STRUCTURES IN COMMUNITIES ADJACENT TO

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASEa)

Distribution Total

Glass size In sq. ft. 0-2 2-9 9-40 Over 40

Number of panesb) - - - 605,000

Number of exposures, millionsc) - - - - 69.0

Panes claimed damaged 1 19 15 4 39

Panes claimed damaged per 0.015 0.276 0.217 0.058 0.566
million exposures

Panes possibly damaged 1 15 12 4 32
by sonic boothsd)

Panes possibly damaged by 0.015 0.217 0.174 0.058 0.464
sonic booms per million
exposuresd)

Notes

a) Lancaster, Palmdale, Quartz Hill: Rosamond and Tehachapi

b) 55,000 population times I1 panes per person or total of 605,000 panes.

c) Based on 114 supersonic missions (3 XB-70 and 94 B-58 during Phase I
arnd 17 XB-70 during Phase II).

d) EngineerIng Investigator found damage could have been caused by
sonic boom.
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TABLE I1-11

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF DAMAGED GLASS

IN STRUCTURES AT EDWARDS AFB

Distribution Total

Glass size in sq. ft. 0-2 2-9 9-40 Over 40

Number of Panes frcm Surveys

Base Housing 3,500 19,720 26.510 0 49,730

Base Operations BuiI'lngs 21,647 29,696 6,773 2,544 60,660

Total 25,147 49,416 33,283 2,544 110,390

iiona)39
Number of Exposures, Mi-Ions .... 39.4

Panes claimed damaged 3 I "4 0 8

Panes cla!med damaged 0.076 0.025 0.102 0 0.203
per million exposures

Panes possfhlyb.amaged by 0 I 4 0 5
sonic booms

Panes possibly damaged by 0 0.025 0.102 0 0.127
sonic boon per million
exposuresbI

Notes

a) Based on 357 supersonic missions (Phase I: YF-12, 2; SR-71, 3;
)XB-70, 3; B-58, 94, F-104, 35; F-106, 18; for a total of 155.
Phase !1: XB-70, 17; B-58, 69; F-104, 85; SR-71, 31; for a total

of 202).

b) Engineering Investigator found damage could have been caused by
sonic boom.
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FIGURE 11-3

INVESTIGATOR'S SONWC BOOM DAMAGE REPORT (Write 04b17 ,W type)

1. Name of dlamant(s) 2. Address 3. Casi or complaint aumbor

4. Date ptoperty inspected

i -- - • -I-

5. Contact ............................................. ............................................ ............. cation of a property:
S............ ...... .................................... ......... or claimant at the

folowlnS phons, number: ........................ ............ ..........

1. DATA PERTAINING TO THE SONIC BOOM:
a. Has a sonic boom been verified at time and date alleged? .............. .. so
b. Altitde of aircrefh: ......... ........................ ............ .............. ... ........ ...................... .................... ............... .................

& Speed of aircrah: .........................................................................................................................
d. Type of aircraft: .... .......................... ... ......................... ..
&. Do local police have records of sonic boom Complaints? . ........ f so, ive details
. . o .. . .......... ........... o..o..... ..... .......... oo...o.. .. o.o.... ................ ,,, ....... . .° ,... .. .o ......,

L If onic boom not vged, whattstep were taken to veriy boom?

8.PROCEDURAL MATWSRS: (if applicable)
at. hS the Standard Form 93 submitted in thtee(3) copiesd

Lx no the Sutandard F~m V been sisned in Ink by claimant (nho wife in jo:.nt claim)?....

c. Hs claimant specifially specified on claim form the amount claimed?

d. If claimant is corporation, has the claim form been propery executed and does the fle contain an authority wfdi dain a
(if'P 95 not signed by an ocer of the corporation)?

e. U. claim is in excess of $1,000 and involves enalty, does fie contain a statement of title l•huN& dot the daImast owns the

Property? --- ----.. _.... .......... .
L I this damage covered by insurance? ............. . If so, has claimant fled a claim with the Insurance company?

g.If dalaw-' is an insurance company does Ale contain proof of Ice or subrogation apteement?
h. Has dlaimnt submitted necessary Itemized etmate(s) or paid bill?

. in Slow dampge cases, does the estimate or bill take into consideration salvage value and discount rates?

9. GNMERAL INFORMATION:
a. Time ad date when boom supposedly occurred:
b. If muliple booms ar any identifid by time ad date?

c. Did anyone actually see damage onu?.............Jf o, list onae and ttach uttment:

d. When was damage frar discovered? .............

e. Were windows and door open or dosed?.
E. Did the person who experienced the boom repot that mobile objects in the building we shake•. moved oathawis

alected? How? .........

*. List names and addreses of anyone else in the immediate area, ather than daimant known so bave ca•"an damage st soe

sm tim-a tenclimats-.....

AM MF AFLC- WPAFU-OCT 65 20*
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FIGUR i i -.. i Wm - -. . . . .

ill I S AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTEIVIID: (attach saem ts)

.1 .m d ~ eb r ~ ?I ............... .... . ,s ... .l ................................. .o .........

1•t.~ ~ ./p ....• l ~ cm o w 6 . .... .. ...... .. ............ ....... ............. ... ......... .......... ......1It.Nodamnpbm repu155d?.. ~U n when? 12, Ap of hoildng and how daetermined:

IS. Tipe of Property dammsed and general dincription of the dawe.mp: . . .....

.. .lp ..I ...... .........................................................

14. DITAILS PIRTADIING TO SUUDOUNDING COAMMUNITY:

L Typle of surmn community:
&'me whether or ano these we*r prmst any other potential canse of the amed damse, such a Inclemet weather, seismic

dichutumc, heaw an treck aic, railwar vailir. ezv$osdas moil couditions, or any other and distrac of this factor fromn claiml.

15. DATA MMTAlIDIG TO EXTERIOR OF PROPERTY:

a. Tpe of construction and sin ofbildingo

T. .o t ,ond•a":n coodito n: _o__c. did. of sima ewalks:i vnido

L CIowIP• e dm

16, DATA PERTAINIG TO) ITERIOR OF PROPERTY-
a.Was any seuleamt acted

L. Typ of coagjuct of w~ and caging (wood kath and plaswe walihom4d tile or other):

c. CeeMd. of tolaster. wallboard, at tile: (Is dowse old ot geat?) . . ...................

4AA* wall and ceiling papeaed plaited or tiled?

Le.omkm an tp of crck (Identify on pbotm m= draw disa cJ/ damem mmo AFM LF 670)..-

L. . wo dampw am laWt devcrted and what was the est of euidecoca1on?

11.38



FIGURE 11-3 (Continued)

S......... .. .... ..
.17. De. Ibe general condition of the property: ...............................................................................................................................................

F *..-~ ........ .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

18. Type of glass damage, if any (identify on photos and draw disgrams on AFLC Form 669). Describe type of glssa, dimensions
including thickness, extent and type of preexisting damase: ...........................

S..•......... ................. •.0. .. .. ............. . ... ................. :.................... ............. . ............................................. ....................... 0.... ..... .... . ..

. .. ..o..... .............. . .... ................. .............. .. . ....................... ..................................................... ........ -...... ...... .

19. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

Approve: ................... Deny: ........ Partially approve In the amount of . .......

(In your discussion be specifc as to when the damage occurred in relation to the time when the soank boom occurred. Set out
your opinion as to the cause of the damage. If.the damasge was partially caused by sonic boom set forth percentage you believe
attributsable to sonic booms and your rationale for arriving at this conclusion. Use a continuation sheet if necessary):

.... . ......... ........... o. ,0. ......... . .°...... . .. .,.. ... .... ........... . ...... .......... .... .. .. ... .....

• °°.. • , • ,~~. . .. , .........° .,.°.,,...,... ...... •......... .... ..... .. ........ .............. °.........•......... ,° o°°...,,.. ... .... • .,... ... . . . .. *..

.~ . . ...... ...........................................................-.-.- .......

-. . ......, . ...........-... ................... .... ................ ................ -,..,..... ....-.. .......-. °..-o.... -.-.. o

_______________ i
. ....... ..... ................................... ............. ..... .. .......- - - . -...-.....

. .. . e . a .a T.le a..... .. r.....u....... .............. ....... c..o. ...... aaa

..... .......... ..... .......... . .. ............. ....
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FIGURE 11-5

Er ~SONIC BOOM - INTERIOR DIAGRAMSj
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r-1O r•APY OF: TFPMI;

A peak deflection

Aj digitized acceleration values

b height of plate (window)

C. coefficients obtained from Simpson's rule

Cv coefficient of variation

c damping coefficient

Dplate stiffness = .3i

DAF -dynamic amplification factor

E -elastic modulus

F,f -forcing function

I -moment of ine-tia

K stiffness

L - length of beam or plate

M~m - mass

m - subscript referring to inh normal mode

n -sample size

n - subscript referring to n th normal mode

P - total load, an element

PO( - probability

p atmospheric pressure
a

!PI -inside pressure

P Pn net pressure (P. =o

0p outside pressure

PI peak positive overpressure

P " 2 - peak negative pressure

S•PF - participation factor



R W

"GLOSSARY (Cont'd)

P 2_ 2

q distributed load on an element

r subscript referring to r mass

S - sample standard deviation

2s - sample variance

T - natural period

STI - rise time (time from start of boom to pea .ositive overpressure)

T - time from start of boom to peak negative ýressure

t - plate thickness

t - time

V - enclosed volume

w - displacement (perpendicular to surface of window plate), see also A

x - coordinate (of point on window plate)

x - displacement (see also A)

A - velocity

x - acceleration

X - the I th sample

4 - sample mean

8 - percent of critical damping

A - displacement

C - strain

v - Poisson's ratio

T - time from start to end of boom

* - deflected shape

- natural circular frequency
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APPEND:X A

STRUCTURAL AND STATISTICAL PRINCIPLES

The structural and statistical principles used in the 3nalyses of struc-

lurl response data and free field signature data in this report are reviewed

in this Appendix. Equations aie derived where deemed desirable. References

are given as required.

STRUCTURAL PRINCIPLES

The primary purpose of the structural analyses presented in this report

was to compare measured response with predicted response. Measured response

was determined from Instrumented test structures and predicted response was

calculated using structural princi-les presented herein. To evaluate the

predicted response of a structure or structure element to a sonic boom dy-

namic loadinj, the properties of idealized structures were represented by

mathematical models. In the formulation of these models, it was assumed

that the structure remained elastic and that the damping losses were propor-

tional to the reletive velocity between masses or to the velocity of each

mass relative to the ground. The idealized structure, which was a multi-

degree of freedom system, was then modeled by independent single-degree of

freedom systems. Each normal mo.ie of vibration of the multi-degree of free-

dom system was treated as an i..pendent single degree of freedom system.

The single-degree of freedom system was related to the multi-degree of free-

dom system by the modal participation factor. There were as many natural

frequencies as there were elements of the multi-degree of freedom system and

each mode of vibration was excited by the disturbing force to a degree de-

termined by the element's modal participation factor.

The following is a brief derivation of the equations for a single-degree

of freedom system and an explanation of how the single-degree of freedom

system !s relatec to the multi-degree of freedom syste;,i.

Single Degree of Freedom System

The equilibrium equation of a single degree of freedom damped system sub-

jected to an arbitrary forcing function, f(t), is:

mA + cý + kx f(t) (A-I)

A.1I



m = mass

Sc r damping coefficient

Xk = stiffness

= acceleration

A = velocity

x = displacement

c 8 n k 2 qaio AI

Dividing Equation (A-I) by m, letting 2 a Equation (A-I)

becomes:

2 f(t)S+ 213 x + w x = m (A-2)m

It should be noted that when w = 8, the motion is critically damped;

that Is, +he motion loses its vibratory character. The value of the damping

coefficient, c, is then --S= . Thus c = 2/Fm.

When a system is 2% critically damped the damping coefficient, c, is

equal to,.

c = 0.04

If it is assumed in the solution of Equatic 'A-2) that P is the peak

value of the disturbing force, the term P/mw 2 01 nce mw2 = k the term P/k

can be factored out of the solution to obtain:

x(t) = 1 , DAF (A-3)

k

where DAF is the Dynamic Amplification Factor and P/k is the static deflection

of a structure element subjected to a ioad P. The DAF therefore represents the

influence of a dynamic load or the change of the magnitude of the load with

time.

The magnitude of the DAF for a given structural element also depends upon

the element's natural frequency, stiffness, and damping. Natural frequency Is

the number of vibrations per second resulting when an element Is displaced from

its at rest position and released; stiffness is an element's resistance to dis-

placement or rotation; damping is the measure of a system's capacity, to absorb

energy and cause vibrations produced by a disturbance such as a sonic boom to

diminish as the time after the disturbance increases.

An example of a OAF spectrum has been plotted in Figure A-I for a typical

N-type pressure wave. In this illustration, the DAF has been plotted on 1'i

A.2



vAr..r;%! z1l A,,l +he natl+ra• l fqne per sYcond, of struc-
ture elements have been plotted on The horizontal scale. A qraph of this

type can be used in the followig manner. Suppose that this graph repre--

sented the DAF spectrum for a supersonic aircraft miss:on and it Is desired

to compute the maximum deflection of a wall panel for a sonic boom peak dy-

namic pressure rf, say 2 psf. The natural frequency of the wall panel could

be determined by calculation or measurement. Assume that the value obtained

was 20 cps. Then the value of the DAF can be scaled from the graph and is

equal to 1.75. The stiffness, k, of the element could also be determined by

calculation or measurement, and assume that the value obtained was k = 200 psf/in

(which includes a correction to account for the fact that the wall is a distrib-

uted mass). Then the dynamic displacement would be:

A dynamic = p x DAF = x 1.75
k x (200 psf/in)

A dynamic = 0.0175 in.

Multi-Degree of Freedom System

To obtain the response of a multi-degree of freedom system, where each

normal mode is treated as an independent one-degree of freedom damped system,

the modal equation is derived4'5 by energy methods:
2 EFr ¢rn

"n + 2Bnn + w = r 2 (A-4)

r rn

where the subscript r represents a lumped mass, subscript n a -mal mode,

Fr a forcing function on mass r, Mr a mass, and Crn the def shape of mass r

in the nth mode. Solving Equation (A-4) we obtain:

P(max)

X (t) - .(DAF) .(PF) (A-5)rn 2 n rn

rn

where (PF) Is the participation factor of mass r in the nth mode. Equation
rn

(2-6) can be rewritten thus:

=P(max)
x (t) M P (DAF) n (A-6)rn m w .

r rn

where: 22
2 = --

wrn (PF) rnn

The concept of DAF is widely used and whether the forcing function Is a

A.3 I



load, an acceleration, a velocity or a displacement, It has been called

Dynamic Load Factor', Load Response Spectrum', Magnification Factor0 ,
9Dynamic Magnification Factor9, acc6leration, velocity and displacement

Response Spectrum 104 and Shock Spectrum ' .12

When the forcing function is given in digital form, the response of a
13

single-degree of freedom damped system is

SAI -Bp (I-J)at
x(t) F C A e sInp(I-J)At (A-7)

3 J=o

where:

p = T
A = digli'lzed !nput value, normalized with respect to P

C = coefficients obtained from Simpsonts Rule.

STATISTICAL PRINCIPLES

Statistical methods were used to estimate the true value of observations

resulting from the same phenomena, to compare various parameters, and to pro-

vide a degree of confidence In the conclusions made from analyses of data.

In order to estimate the true value of observations resulting from the

same phenomena, the mean, the variance, the standard deviation and the co-

efficient of variation were computed.

The sample mean (average) x, Is a measure of central tendency corres-

ponding to the center of gravity in a mechanical system. It is mathematically

expressed as:
Ex1E= 

(A-8)
n

where xI is the Ith observation In a sample of size n.

The sample variance, s2, is a measure of the spread or Alspersion of the

observations about the mean and corresponds to the moment of inertia In a

mechanical system. The mathematical expression of the sample variance Is:

S2  7(X1  2 (A-9)
n-I

The sample standard deviation is defined as the square root of the varn-

ance and corresponds to the radius of gyration measured from the center of

gravity in a mechanical system. The sample mean and the sample standard devi-

J A.4



ation have the same units as the observations.

SAnother measure of the spread of the data Is the sample coefficient of

variation. This dimensionless quantity Is defined as the ratio of the sample

standard deviation to the sample mean:

v - (A-10)v v

Statistical tests were used to verify each hypothesis which could be

rejected or accepted. If It was rejected an alternate hypothesis was accepted.

There are, however, 1%o types of errors in hypothesis testing: the rejection

of a true hypothesis, type I error, and the acceptance of a false hypothesis,

type II error. The probability of committing an error of type I is denoted by

a and is called the level of significance of the test; the probability of com-

mitting an error of type II is denoted by 0 and is equal to one minus the power

of the test. The probability of accepting a true hypothesis, (1-a), can be

called the confidence level of the test. More generally, the confidence level

can be def;ned as the probability that the conclusion is correct.

In order to test the hypothesis that the mean of a normally distributed

.-andom variable was equal to a specified value, uo' against the alternate

hypothesis that the mean was greater than u the following t statistic was
used14,15.

- --
0 =(A-il)

S
If t•a;n-l, the hypothesis of equality was accepted. if t > t the
hypothesis of equality was rejected and the alternate hypothesis, X > Ao, ac-

cepted.

In order to test the hypothesis thai the means of two normally distributed

random variables were equal against the alternate hypothesis that one of the

means was greater than the other, the following t statistic was used:

t= 1  2 (A-12)

2 2"sI snI + A2

inl n2
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l fth ,ypothesi of equaiity was accepTed, If t > t;v,

hypothesis of equality was rejected and the alternative hypothesis, xl > X2P

was accepted.

It was often required to express the relationship between two variables

in order to predict the outcome of one by knowing the other. The general

equation expressing the relationship was given by a non-linear regression
17

model 17

f(y) = a + b (g, (x) - gl(x)) + . + bn (g(A-)
I1 (g1  .(x) + g(x)) (-3

where a, b,, b2 , . . . bn were constants calculated from observations and

f~)I n wrf(y) was any function of y such as y, - 0 log y , ng(x), g2 (x), gn(x) were

any function of x such as ;, log x, xn. The more basic model was the linear

regression:

y = a + bI (X - X) (A-14)

Another model was the second order polynominal:
y = a + b x -x)+ b (x2  -;2) (A-15)
y ~~ 1  2 -)(-5

Once the model was fitted through tho data it was possible to calculate the

standard deviation of y for a given value of x. For the linear model:

L y n -+x-----) (A-16)

S2 = E(xl-X) 2  (A-17b

n-2

The predicted value was obtained from the regression model, as for the

linear model given in Equation (A-14). A prediction was usually accompanied

by a range. In the regression analysis the range was given as a confidence

Interval, or the probability that a future observation would lie within the

upper and lower values given. A confidence Interval of 95$, for example,

meant that there was a 95% probability that any observation lies within the

upper and lower value.

A.6
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APPEN'DIX B

INSTRUMENTATION LOCATIONS. SYSTEMS, AND FREQUENCY RESPONSE

FOR
TEST STRUCTURES E-I. E-2. AND E-3 AND

FREE FIELD MICROPHONES (CRUCIFORM ARRAY)
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LEGEND

The following is an explanation of notations and abbreviations used
In this Appendix:

Symbol I tern

MA Acoustic Microphone (20 - 10,000 cps)

M Pressure Microphone (0.1 - 10,000 cps)

ML Pressure Microphone (0.1 - 10,000 cps)

MLC Pressure Microphone (0.02 -10,000 cps)

A Low Frequency Accelerometer (dc - 500 cps)

A P High Frequency Accelerometer (100 - 2000 cps)

SG Strain Gage (2000 cps)
S Strain Gage (2000 cps)

D Displacement (5 - 100 cps)

i4

TR Tape Recorder

!a

BR Bedroom

FR Family Room

KIT Kitchen

LR Living Room
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TABLE B-I

INSTRUMENTATION LOCATION - STRUCTURE E-I

(See Fig. B-I & B-2)

Tape
Transducer Recorder Channel Location

MAI TR-I 101 In center of LR suspended 6 feet from floor.
MA2 TR-1 102 In center of FR-KIT area suspended 6 feet from floor.

MA3 TR-l 103 Center BRI suspended 6 feet from floor.
MA4 TR-I 104 BRI movable.
MA5 TR-l 105 FR-KIT area, movable.
MA7 TR-l 113 Outside subject group

Al TR-3 304 On concrete block in LR.
A2 TR-3 305 On concrete block FR-KIT area.
A3 TR-I 106 On concrete block BRI (vertical)
A5 TR-2 201 At top plate on E wall at NE corner (East-West

(acceleration).
A6 TR-2 203 At top plate on N wall at NE corner (North-South

(acceleration).
All TR-2 202 BRI E wall, mid-height center stud (horizontal).

MLI TR-8 803 Outside N wall above plate.
ML2 TR-8 804 Outside E wall.
ML3 TR-2 204 BRI next to All.
ML4 TR-2 205 Center ceiling attic side above FR-KIT area.
ML5 TR-8 805 Outside W wall of garage at plate line.
ML6 TR-8 806 Outside S wall above plate line, center.
SG3 TR-2 207 Center big window (garage) (axis horizontal).
HA8 TR-2 209 Trigger mike in field.

Refer to Legend, Page B.1, for explanation of notation and abbreviation.
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TABLE B-2

INSTRUMENTATION LOCATION -, STRUCTURE E-2

(See Figs. B-3 through B-5)

Tape
S Transducer Recorder Channel Location

MAI TR-I 107 Between LR and DR 6 feet above floor.
MA2 TR-I 108 Over center in KIT 6 feet above floor.
MA3 TR-I 109 Center of BRI 6 feet above floor
MA4 TR-I 110 Center of FR 6 feet up.
MA5 TR-i III Movable FR-KIT-DR.
MA6 TR-I 112 Movable FR-KIT-DR.

AlP TR-3 306 On concrete block FR.
A2P TR-3 307 Movable FR-KIT-DR area. (Dinette window 10/11)
A5P TR-3 308 Movable FR-KIT-DR area. (Pantry louver door 10/31)
A6P TR-3 309 Movable FR-KIT-DR area. (Cabinet door 10/31)
A9P TR-3 310 On concrete b!ock BRI. (N-S Direction) - Movable.
AIOP TR-3 311 Movable FR-KIT-DR area. (Side of stove 10/31)
AIIP TR-3 312 Movable FR-KIT-DR area. (Dining room window 10/31)
AI2P TR-3 313 On concrete block BRI. (E-W direction) - Movable.

Al TR-3 301 On concrete block DR.
A2 TR-3 302 On concrete block FR.
A5 TR-4 401 On exterior at roof plate line on N side of NE corner.
A6 TR-4 403 On exterior at roof plate line on E side of NE corner.ff A7 TR-4 405 On exterior at second floor p'ate line on N side of NE cnr.
A8 TR-4 407 On exterior at second floor plite line on E side of NE cnr.
A9 TR-4 402 On bottom chord of roof truss approx. over center of BRI.
All TR-4 404 On center stud at mid-height on E wall of DR.
A12 TR-4 406 On center stud at mid-height on N wall of BRI.

SG41 TR-2 206 Located on large plate glass window garage entrance.
SG42 TR-2 208 Located on. large plate glass window garage entrance.
SG43 TR-2 210 Located on large plate glass window garage entrance.
SG44 TR-2 212 Located on large plate glass window garage entrance.

DI TR-4 411 Adjacent tc A5 with same axis.
D2 TR-4 412 Adjacent to A6 with same axis.

ML2 TR-4 408 Suspended between LR and DR adjacent to MAI.
ML3 TR-4 409 Located in attic aDove BRI.
ML4 TR-4 410 Suspended below ceiling center BRI.
1L40 TR-8 811 Outside E wall middle of second story.
MLI2 TR-8 812 Outside E wall middle of first story, outside of DR.
MLI3 TR-8 810 Outside on W wall above garage roof.
MLI4 TR-8 809 Outside W garage wall above plate line.
ML15 rR-8 801 Center of roof N side.
MLI6 TR-8 802 Center of high roofts side.
MLI7 TR-8 807 Outside N wall middle of second story.
MLIS TR-8 808 Outside S wall mid-second story, midway between porch roof

and save line.

Refer to Legend, Page B.1, for explanation of notation and abbreviation.
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TABLE B-3

INSTRUMENTATION LOCATION - BOWLING ALLEY E-3

(See Fig. B-6)

Tape
Transducer Recorder Channel Location

AIH TR-5 501 Top of steel column (interior of building) Eaqt-West
racki~ig acceleration.

A2H TR-5 502 Top of steel column (south side) East-West racking accel.
A3H TR-5 503 Top of steel column (south side) North-South rack!ng accel.
A4H TR-5 504 Top of steel column (west side) Ncrth-South racking accel.
A5V TR-5 505 Center of roof girder, vertical acceleration of girder.

M2 TR-5 512 Interior - 3 feet below roof.
M4 TR-5 513 Exterior - above roof.

SIL TR-5 507 Strain gage on bottom flange of roof girder at centerline.
S2L TR-5 508 Strain gage on botlom fiange of roof girder at 1/4 point.
S3L TR-5 509 Strain gage on bottom flange of purlln at centerline.

TABLE B-4

INSIRUMENTATION LOCATION - FREE FIELD MICROPHONES

S(CRUCIFORAARRAY)
(See Fig. B-7)

Tape
Transducer Recorder Channel Location

MLCI TR-6 601 East corner cruciform array.

MLC2 TR-6 603 North corner cruciform array.
MLC3 TR-6 605 West corner cruciform array.
MLC4 TR-6 607 South corner cruciform array.
MLC5 TR-6 609 Bottom of mast, center cruciform array.
MLC6 TR-6 611 Top of mast, center cruciform array.

Refer to Legend, Page B.I, for explanation of notation and abbreviation.
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TABLE B-5

INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS

The measuring systems involved the following equipment:

TAPE RECORDERS TR-l through TR-5

MA-System (Acoustic Microphone)

Microphones - B & K Model 4134
Power Supplies - B & K Model 2801
Amplifiers - Burr-Brown Model 9860

Low Frequency System

Accelerometers - Kistler Model 303MI0
Control Panels - NASA built

ML-System (Pressure Microphones)

Microphones - Photocon Model 464
Signal Conditioning - Photocon Dynagage Model DG-605
Amplifiers - Burr-Brown Model 9860

Strain Gage System

Strain Gage - Micro-Systems Type PAI-16-350
Amplifier Box - NASA built, using Fairchild ADF-I Amplifier

High Frequency System

Accelerometers - Endevco Model 2219E
Amplifiers - Glennite Model KA-1006

Velocity System (Displacement System)

Velocity Transducer - MB Model MB-124
Amplifier - CEC System D
Power Supply - CEC Model 2-105A

Tape Recorders - CEC VR-3300 (30 ips)
Direct Write Oscillographs - CEC Model 5-124
Galvanometer Driver Amplifiers - CEC Model 163
Oscilloscopes - Hewlett-Packard Model 140A
Squelch circuits and selector modules as designed and

fabricated by NASA Langley Research Center.
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TABLE B-5 (Continued)

TAPE RECORDER TR-6

ML-System

Microphones - Photocon PRP-464-15D (Modified by partly plugging
vent hole to extend low frequency response)

Signal Conditioning - Photocon DG-605D Dynagage
Amplifier - Burr-Brcwn Model 9077A
Tape Recorder - CEC VR-3300 (30 ips)

TAPE RECORDER lR-8

ML-System

Microphones - Altec 21BR-150

Signal Conditioning - Photocon 600D Dynagage
Amplifier - Ampex 15770-I
Tape Recorder - Ampex CPIOO
Direci Write Oscillographs - CEC 5-124

'B.
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MR I TABLE 8-6

'ý " TRANSDUCER FREQUENCY RESPONSE AND ACCURACY

3 _ _ Frequency_
Transducer Response Accuracy

Acoustic Microphones (MA) 20-10,000 cps + 2.1 db

Pressure Microphones (ML) 0.1-10,000 cps + 2.1 db
(TR-2, 4, 5, and 8)

Pressure Microphones (MLC) 0.02-10,000 cps _ db
(TR-6)

Low Frequency dc-500 cps + 5%
Accelerometers (A)

High Fr 'uency 100-2000 cps i 12%
Accelerometers (A P)

Strain Gages (SG, S) 2000 cps + 2%

SDisplacement (D) 5-100 cps + 2%

!.iti
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C. INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

The following general procedures were followed for calibrating
instrumentation installed in E-1, E-2 and E-3:

I. All equipment was left in the "Power On" condition, except tape
recorders which were turned off over weekends only.

2. All instrumentation channels were calibrated prior to and imme-

diately after each day's run. Calibration commenced at 0600 on
run days.

3. Use of voice annotations was held to a minimum to maintain IRIG
timing on the tapes.

4. On each run day, personnel were informed, prior to calibrating,
of values to set on the various channels. Variations In gain
settings were recorded on the log sheet for the particular
Hi ss ion.

5. All pertinent data, including unusual conditions or events, were
recorded on the appropriate data sheets.

TAPE RECORDERS TR-I, 2, 3, 4, 5 AND 6

Photocon Microphone Calibration

1. Tune Dynagage.

2. Set Dynagage at attenuation of "18".

3. Set Burr Brown Amplifier- at 18 dB.
4. Balance Dynagage for "Zero Output".

5. Install the proper adaptor on the driver unit of the Model PC-125
calibrator.

6. Check the battery condition of the PC-125 by turning the function
control to "Bat. Check". If the meter reads below the line marked
"Bat. Check", recharge the batteries for a minimum of 12 hours.
If the meter reads above the "Bat. Check" line, proceed as follows:

7. Set the "DB SPL" control to 120 dB, turn the function control to
"Operate" and adjust the "SPL ADJ" control until the "SPL" meter
reads 0 dB.

8. Adjust Burr Brown amplifier gain to obtain a "2vPP" signal attape recorder Input for SPL of 120 dB.

9. Alternately switch calibrator "on & off" and check balance and
gain settings. The system Is now ready to make the day's calibra-
tion and record on tape. 'OTE: After system calibration Is on
tape, DO NOT retune Dynagage.

10. When flight settings are made, leave Dynagage at "18". Add or
subtract as needed in Burr Brown amplifier. (Always stay I dB
under the assigned level - If the difference Is an odd number.)
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H. Continuaiiy check the Dynagage tuner for dc baiance.

12. DO NOT rebalance system after the command "Recorders On" is given.

13. Only one (I) variable will be used to obtain the desired SPL, if
possible.

14. A 2 V PP signal will be the equivalent of 120 dB SPL.
NOTE: If the tuning meter should read high throughout the entire tuning
range, it Indicates that the link circuit is open. If this happens, the
transducer cable and its connectors should be inspected. If the meter
stays near the middle of the scale during tuning, a short in the trans-
ducer cable or in the transducer Itself is indicated.

Accelerometer Calibration

I. Set accelerometer voltage at 1+ 28 volts dc".
2. Set accelerometer amplifier voltage at 1+ 15 volts dc".

3. Check output voltage when switch Is In "Amplifier" position.
4. Balance output to "Zero" with balance pot, adjust dc balance and

check with digital voltmeter.
5. Run a current insertion calibration on the sensitivity range selected

for the day's flight, using table below as a guide:

Accelerometer External Calibrate
Sensitivity 3ox

I0.05 g 8 micro amps
0.1 g 16 micro amps
0.2 g 20 micro amps
0.5 g 20 micro amps
1.0 g 20 micro amps

Current Insertion Calibrating Procedure

I. Insert the phone Jack of the external Insertion box into front of
accelerometer control panel.

2. Record "Zero" voltago on data sheet.
3. With the calibrate switch of the external calibrate box In the

"Positive" position, adjust the balance pot to give the required
current level as lIsted in step 4 above. Record the voltage,
then switch to the "Negative" calibrate position and record the
voltage on your data sheet.

4. Record calibrate 0, +, and - signals on tape recorder.

Strain Gage Calibration

I. Check system for proper sensitivity range card. (Register Board.)

2. Check output voltage (amplifier balance) when switch is in "Dummy Gage"
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position. (Should be "Zero".)

4. If calibrate voltage varies more than 20-miliivoits from original
calibration, call to attention of project engineer.

5. Switch to "Active Gage" position and zero active bridge.

6. Check calibrate voltag-' with digital voltmeter. (Record on data
sheet.) Record calibri, signal on tape recorder.

Bruel & Kjaer Microphone Calibratlor

I. Set Burr Brown Amplifier (Model 9860) at 100 dB.

2. Install the proper adapter on the driver unit of Model PC-125 cali-
brator. (Photocon unit.)

3. Check the battery condition of the PC-125 by turning the function
control to "Bat. Check". If the meter reads below the line marked
"Bat. Check", recharge the batteries for a minimum of 12 hours. If
the meter 7eads above the "Bat. Check" line, proceed as follows:

4. Set the "dB SPL" control to 100 dB, turn the function control to
"Operate" and adjust -the "SPL ADJ" control until the "SPL" meter
reads zero dB.

5. Verify that the two 100 dB settings produce a 1.5 volt p-p (+ 10%)
reading on the oscilloscope. (Note: If scope indicates greater
than + 10%, set unit's knob to produce 1.5 volts (+ 10%) and then
reset knob by means of a set screw, to zero).

6. Verify that osclilograph deflection is approximately 0.5 In. with
the two 100 dB settings.

7. For data runs, set amplifier gain knobs in accordance with the pub-
lished schedule for each individual mission. (Normally, these set-
tings were determined by SRI and were different for each noise and

each boom mission.) The dial settings then become the "calibration"
for each mission. (Examples: If dials indicate 177 dB, the 1.5
volt p-p signal of step 5 above equals 117 dB. If dials Indicate
83 dB, 1.5 volts p-p = 83 dB.

High Frequency Accelerometer Calibration

I. Set oscillator to 1000 Hz (cps).

2. Plug oscillator into "Oscillator" terminal on Datacraft calibration
panel

3. Plug scope into "Monitor" terminal on Datacraft calibration panel.
4. Set selector switch on Datacraft panel to proper channel, and set

toggle switch to "Input".

-. Adjust amplitude control on oscillator until proper mv/g level is
read on scope (400 mv/g accelerometers are being used). Correct
Input voltages will be assigned each day.

6. Reset toggle switch on calibration panel to "Output". Adjust gain
control on that panel until output reads 2.0 volts p-p on the scope.

C.3
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7. Repeat fur Other chirfaieis, tUnig9 selector switch to pIV rope
channel each time.

TAPE RECORDER TR-8

In order to ensure recordings of the Sonic Boom pressure within the
linear range of the Instrumentation system, and utilize the optimum
dynamic range of -the equipment, a proper system sensitivity must be
established. Experience has shown that the actual measured pressure to
nominal anitclpated pressure can vary In the order of 1.5. Therefore,
a system sensitivity calibration should take into account this possible
increased overpressure. Thus, given a 2 PSF nominal peak overpressure,
the system should be set for 3 PSF full scale.

The following procedure gives a system sensitivity of 3 PSF peak.

1. Set DC amplifiers gain controls on channels 1-6 to -20 dB position and
adjust oscillograph galvanometers for I" centers across the paper.
Apply 40 cps cal tone at 0.5 volts rms to channels I throi:gh 6, one at
a time. Adjust oscillograph sensitivity potontiometers tor a I" de-
flection peak-peak. The oscillograph is now adjusted for a 3 PSF peak
va I ue.

2. Reset DC amplifier gains (chanrnels 1-6) to 0 db positiort and switch
transducer baiance switches to position #2. Energize tape recorder
and place In record mode. Apply 400 cps +o channels 7-,2, one at a
time, and adjust FM reproduce amplifiers to 0.5 volts rms output.
Read this output on channels 1-6, channel I corresponding to channel
7, channel 2 to channel 8, etc.

3. Return channels I-6 DC amplifiers to +20 db level and switch trans-
ducer balance switches back to position #1.

4. A system end-to-end calibration is now obtained by applying the
acoustic calibrator to each transducer. As each channel is checked,.
adjust the transducer sensitivity potentiometers for 0.234 volts rms
(0.7 PSF peak) on VTVM. The tape recorder ;s now adjusted for a 3
PSF peak value. Record this signal, wlih appropriate annotations,
on the tape recorder. The system is now ready for operation.

5. A system end-to-end post calibration Is accomplished by repeating
step 4, but no adjustments are nade.

6. Sens!tivity adjustment: Should the booms continual!y exceed the
3 FSF peak overpressure range, a greater dynamic range can be ad-
Justed accordingly.

When system sensitivity other than . "SF peak are desied, system ad-
justments as illustrated below, can be made.

I. For a 4 PSF boom (rominal), let I volts rms = 6 PSF peak, then X
volts rms = 0.7 PSF peak (calibrator), X = 0.117 volts rms.
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ometersto obtain thIs reading for each channel. The 400 cps insert
at 0.5 volts rms is now equivalent to 6 PSF peak to peak.

2. Oscillograph: For 6 PSF peak value, now read out values using "60"
scale. Using 400 cps insert, adjust for I" peak to peak deflection
as previously.

3. An alternative method is shown below:

For a - 6 db attenuation
then: 6 db = 20 log X

log X = 0.3
or X=2 2
Therefore, new system sensitivity Is:

(2).3 PSF = 6 PSF

The disadvantage of this method Is that only - 3 db steps are avail-
able on the dynagages, thus for any value other than - 6 db the peak
value becomes a fractional number and direct readout is difficult.
i.e.:

For - 3 db of attenuation
then: 3 db = 20 log X

log X = 0.15

so new range becomes (1.41).(3) = 4.23 PSF peak.

I
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LEGEND

The following Is an explanation of notations and abbreviations used

In Mission Log Tables 0-I and D-2.

1. DATE Day, Month, Year

2. MSN Mission Identification Number

3. A/C Aircraft

4. ALT, KFT, MSL Altitude, 1000 ft. above Mean Sea Level
5/ MACH OR SPD Mach Number for supersonic aircraft or

Speed in Knots per Hour for subsonic air-

craft.

6. EPR, TKFF,(LDG) Engine Power Ratio, Takeoff. If ratio is for

landing, it is shown In parenthesis.

7. HDG Heading, degrees measured clockwise from

magnetic north.

8. OFFSET Offset from track, North or South.

Table D-1, offset Is given in miles.

Table D-2, offset is given In 1,000 ft.

Table D-2, L = left or south, R = right

or north.

9. BOOM TIME Observed boom time or time overhead for

subsonic aircraft at house E-2, ZULU. Local

time is ZULU minus eight hours.

D.1
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TAMl~ ])--1

DATE USK A/C ALT MACH EPR HDO o0F- BOOM TIME
MO YR KFT OR SET HR MN SCVAL_ SD MIS ZULU*

4 JUN 66 14, F-104 35,6 1.7
4 JUN 66 13.- XB-70 52.9 1.81 243 2.5N 17 28 00
6 JUN 66 39 0-58 31.4 1.25 244 4.64N 16 00 00
6 JUN 66 39B KC-135 10.3 1.6
6 JUN 66 70 B-58 43.9 1.60 245 0.55N 16 08 51
6 JUN 66 70B KC-135 5.4 1.5
6 JUN 66 40 B-58 31.4 1.48 246 0.20N 16 18 40
6 JUN 66 40B KC-135 5.4 1.5
6 JUN 66 71 B-58 44.2 1.59 245 5.001 16 30 00
6 JUN 66 71B KC-135 3.3 1.5
6 JUN 66 41 B-58 31.3 1.45 247 0.17N 16 34 44
6 JUN 66 41B KC-135 3.3 1.5
6 JUN 66 72 B-50 43.9 1.55 244 4.85N 16 43 55
6 JUN 66 72B KC-135 2.8 1.5
6 JUN 66 74 B-50 32.4 1.30 242 .728 17 01 52
6 JUN 66 74B KC-135 8.3 2.35
6 JUN 66 44 B-58 43.4 1.57 245 5.OON 17 11 00
6 JUN 66 443 KC-135 8.3 2.35
6 JUN 66 75 B-58 31.8 1.46 248 17 17 00
6 JUN 66 75B KC-135 3.3 2.35
6 JUN 66 42 B-58 43.3 1.53 245 17 24 40
6 JUN 66 42B KC-135 2.8 2.35
6 JUN 66 22 XB-70 72.0 2.83 262 4.10H 17 20 00
6 JUN 66 73 B-58 31.9 1.43 247 0.25N 17 31 30
6 JUN 66 73B KC-135 2.5 2.35
7 JUN 66 76A B-58 31.6 1.48 241 1.098 16 10 40
7 JUN 66 76B KC-135 4.3 2.35
7 JUN 66 45A KC-135 3.0 2.35
7 JUN 66 458 B-58 43.7 1.70 244 4.95N 16 23 50
7 JUN 66 774 KC-135 3.0 2.35
7 JUN 66 778 B-58 31.7 1.51 244 0.108 16 33 12
7 JUN 66 46A KC-135 2.6 2.35
7 JUN 66 46B 9-58 43.7 1.65 346 5.42N 16 40 05
7 JUN 66 48A B-!8 38.7 1.31 245 5.23N 17 11 20
7 JUN 66 488 NC-135 3.0 2.35
7 JUN 66 79A 9-58 31.6 1.52 244 0.12N 17 22 20
7 JUN 66 79B KC-135 2.6 2.35
7 JUN 66 49A B-58 43.3 1.43 252 4.68N 17 28 15
7 JUN 66 49B KC-135 4.3 2.35
7 JU 66 80A 8-58 31.6 1.53 244 0.25N 17 38 45
7 JUN 66 8OB KC-135 3.0 2.35
7 JUN 66 50A B-58 43.3 1.43 245 5.OO1 17 47 37
7JUN 66 50B KC-135 8.3 2.35
7 JUN 66 81A 8-56 31.4 1.49 245 0.065 17 56 25
7 JUN 66 81B (C-135 4.3 2.35

. *Refer to Legend, Page D.1 for exlanation,.of notations and
abbreviations.
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MISSION LOG - EDWARDS PHASE I (Continued)

DATE MSN A/C ALT MACH EPR HDO OFF- BOOM TIUE
DY MO YR KFT OR SET HR MN SC

MSL SPD N- S z

8 JUN 66 1 XB-70 31.8 1.38 246 5.02S 15 19 00
8 JUN 66 43A B-58 42.4 1.62 245 5.24N 16 00 22
8 JUN 66 43B KC-135 14.3 2.35
8 JUN 66 75A B-58 31.2 1.44 244 0.23N 16 06 45
8 JUN 66 75B KC-135 8.3 2.35
6 JUN 66 42A B-58 43.3 1.67 247 4.85N 16 14 50
8 JUN 66 42B KC-135 2,8 1.5
8 JUN 66 73A B-58 31.2 1.50. 245 0.10N1 16 24 20
8 JUN 66 73B KC-135 2.5 1.5
8 JUN 66 41A B-58 43.2 1.60 246 5.32N 16 30 10
8 JUN 66 41B KC-135 5.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 72A B-58 31.2 1.49. 245 0.16N 16 38 45
8 JUN 66 72B KC-135 2.8 1.5
8 JUN 66 57 KC-135 3.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 57B B-58 37.6 1.66 248 5.90N 17 05 10
8 JUN 66 SORA KC-135 2.8 1.5
8 JUN 66 8ORB B-58 31.3 1.46 247 0.14N 17 12 30
8 JUN 66 56RA KC-135 5.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 56RB B-58 43.0 1.64 244 5.14N1 17 21 22
8 JUN 66 87 KC-135 3.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 87 B-58 31.4 1.49 245 0.40M1 17 28 30
8 JUN 66 55RA KC-135 10.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 55RB B-58 43.2 1.64 244 5.16N 17 36 10
8 JUN 66 86RA KC-135 5.3 1.5
8 JUN 66 86RB B-58 31.4 1.49 229 .7 45.00

9 JUN 66 86SA KC-135 5.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 86SRB B-58 31.0 1.50 246 0.25N 16 08 30
9 JUN 66 55SA KC-135 10.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 55SRB B-58 35.7 1.69 244 5.17N 16'19 20
9 JUN 66 87SA KC-135 3.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 87SRH B-58 31.0 1.53 244 0.08S 16 25 58
9 JUN 66 56SA KC-135 5.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 56SRB B-58 4Z.3 1.72 243 4.70N 16 34 50
9 JUN 66 80SA KC-135 2.8 1.5
9 JUN 66 80SB B-58 31.0 1.52 245 0.06iH 16 41 40
9 JUN 66 57SA KC-135 3.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 57SRE B-58 43.1 1.70 244 5.23N 16 49 10
9 JUN 66 41SA B-58 42.9 1.52,; 240 4.87N 17 07 54
9 JUN 66 41SB KC-135 5.3 1.5
9 JUN 66 73SA B-58 31.7 1.50 243 0.49S 17 16 15
9 JUN 66 73SB KC-135 2.5 1.5
9 JUN 66 42SA B-58 43.1 1.52 241 4.69N 17 23 54
9 JUN 66 42SB KC-135 2.8 1.5
9 JUN 661 75SA B-58 31.7 1.55 246 17 31 23

9 JUN 661 75SB KC-135 8.3 2.3_
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~~ TABLE fl-1
iMISSION LWO - EDWARDS PHASE I (Continued)_

DATE MBN A/C ALT MACH EPR IWO OFF- BOOM TIME

DY MO YR KFT OR SET HR MN SC,
-"MSL SPD N/S ZULU

9 JUN 66 438 B-58 43.0 1.68 243 4.62N 17 39 00

9 JUN 66 43S: KC-135 14.3 2.35

9 JUN 66 42S B-58 43.3 1.70 244 4.92N 17 57 00

9 JUN 66 42S KC-135 2.8 1.5

9 JUN 66 468 B-58 42.9 1.68 246 4.74N 18 11 10

9 JUN 66 46S KC-135 3.3 2.35

9 JUN 66 72SI B-58 31.3 1.53 248 0.63N 18 22 10

9- JUN 66 72SI KC-135 2.8 1.5
13 JUN 66 18-A B-58 37.7 1.64 231 0.09S 16 46 43

13 JUN 66 18B B-58 49.6 1.66 234 0.36S 16 49 22

13 JUN 66 21A B-58 37.8 1.69 23( 0.21S 17 00 16
13 JUN 66 21B B-58 49.2 1.72 231 0.35S 17 02 48
13 JUN 66 26A F-104 21.2 1.40 231 0.08N 17 12 35
13 JO 66 26B F-104 29.7 1.60 0.64S 17 13 45
13 JUN 66 29A B-58 49.3 1.67 233 0.03N 18 06 25

13 JUN 66 29B 8-58 38.1 1.67 232 0.11S 18 07 35
13 JUN 66 32A B-58 49.8 1.64 235 0.53N 18 20 25
13 JUN 66 32B B-58 38.0 1.67 23318 i21 10

14 JUN 66 26A F-104 16 08 00
14 JUN 66 26B F-104 29.9 1.54 238 .10S 16 10 50
14 JUN 66 38A F-104 17 45 00
14 JUN 66 38B F-104 29.7 1.52 233 17 45 45
14 JUN 66 37A F-104 29.7 1.49 231 17 57 30
14 JUN 66 37B F-104 21.1 1.39 231 0.02S 17 58 40
15 JUN 66 1XA F-104 14.1 1.21 236 0.47N 16 14 50
15 JUN 66 1XB F-104 28.1 1.50 233 0.13N 16 16 40
15 JUN 66 2XA F-104 29.7 1.32 237 0.66N 16 21 40
15 JUN 66 2XB F-104 14.1 1.20 233 0.22N 16 22 10
15 JUN 66 3XA 7-104 29.1 1.58 234 0.17N 16 38 25
15 JUN 66 3XB 7-104 14.2 1.15 235 0.18N 16 39 55
15 JUN 66 4XA F-104 14.1 1.28 235 0.18N 16 47 15
15 JUN 66 4XB F-104 29.9 1.62 233 0.44S 16 48 20
16 JUN 66 27A 7-104 29.3 1.65 230 0.108 15 56 25
16 JUN 66 27B 7-104 20.5 1.40 228 0.26S 15 57 50
16 JUN 66 5X F-104 29.7 1.65 344 0.25E 16 04 25
20 JUN 66 48A B-58 41.3 1.55 232 2.20N 15 54 50
20 JUN 66 48B KC-135 5.3 1.5
20 JUN 66 79A B-58 32.1 1.45 232 1.90S 16 08 00
20 JUN 66 79B KC-J35 3.3 1.5
20 JUN 66 53A B-58 42,7 1.59 232 5.OON 16 18 54
20 JUN 66 53B KC-135 4.3 2.35

20 JUN 66 84A 8-58 31.2 1.43 236 16 27 10
20 JUN 66 848 KC-135 3.0 2.30
20 JUN 66 54A B-58 43.0 1.59 j 230 4.87N 16 35 40
20 JUN 66 54B KC-135 3.0 2 30
20 JUN 66 59A KC-1351 12.0 2:35
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TABLE D-1
MISSION LOG - EDWARDS PHASE I (Continued)

DATE MSN A/C ALT MACH EPR HDG OFF- BOOM TIME
DYMO YR KFT SET HR MN SCMSL NIS ZtlLU

20 JUN 66 59B B-58 43.4 1.41 233 5.OON 17 10 00
20 JUN 66 98A KC-135 6.0 2.35
20 JUN 66 98B B-58 31.3 1.50 233 17 15 45
20 JUN 66 60A KC-135 6.0 2.35
20 JUN 66 90A KC-135 6.0 2.35
20 JUN 66 90B B-58 31.8 1.55 230 0.17S 17 32 00
20 JUN 66 85A B-58 32.3 1.45 231. 4.35N 17 40 00
20 JUN 66 05B KC-135 2.6 2.30
20 JUN 66 93A KC-135 2.6 2.30
20 JUN 66 93B B-58 32.1 1.55 231 0.17S 17 47 50
21 JUN 66 89A KC-135 2.5 1.5
21 JUN 66 89B B-58 31.8 1.46 232 0.12N 16 01 55
21 JUN 66 58A KC-135 2.8 1.5
21 JUN 66 58B B-58 43.6 1.67 233 5.12N 16 11 02
21 JUN 66 99A KC-135 4,3 2.35
21 JUN 66 99B B-58 31.7 1.47 233 0.17N 16 17 05
21 JUN 66 66A KC-135 2.8 1.5
21 JUN 66 66B B-58 39.9 1.59 233 5.OON 16 25 17
21 JUN 66 100A KC-135 3.0 2.35
21 JUN 66 IOOB B-58 31.8 1.46 232 0.14S 16 30 23
21 JUN 66 68A KC-135 8.3 2.35
21 JUN 66 68B B-58 44.1 1.62 232 4.83N 16 39 19
21 JUN 66 69A B-58 39.4 1.39 233 5.OON 17 29 35
21 JUN 66 69B KC-135 4.3 2.35
21 JUN 66 48A B-58 43.1 1.60 232 5.OON 17 44 12
21 JUN 66 48B KC-135 5.3 1.5

21 JUN 66 40A B-58 43.8 1.65 235 5.40N 17 56 55
21 JUN 66 40B KC-135 5.3 1.5
21 JUN 66 60A KC-135 8.3 2.35
21 JUN 66 60B B-58 43.9 1.64 233 5.16N 18 08 59
21 JUN 66 61A KC-135 4.3 2.35
21 JUN 66 61B B-58 43.3 1.62 232 4.76N 19 37 19
21 JUN 66 101A KC-135 2.6 2.35
21 JUN 66 101B B-58 31.7 1.50 233 19 51 15
21 JUN 66 85A B-58 31.7 1.50 234 0.22N 20 05 50
21 JUN 66 85B KC-135 2.6 2.35
22 JUN 66 28A B-58 37.0 1.63 234 0.18N 16 13 27
22 JUN 66 28B F-104 20.8 1.35 233 0.16S 16 13 43
22 JUN 66 19A B-58 37.2 1.64 233 0.24K 16 28 15
22 JUN 66 19B F-104 29.5 1.42 233 0.20S 16 30 05
22 JUN 66 6X B-58 43.6 1.60 259 1.34S 16 48 24
22 JUN 66 30A B-58 37.4 1.65 230 0.208 17 43 34
22 JUN 66 30B F-104 29.7 1.37 232 0.16S 17 44 38
22 JUN 68 34A F-104 29.6 1.39 233 17 56 06
22 JUN 66 34B B-58 43.4 1.61 230 4.OON 17 57 06
22 JUN 66 24A B-58 43.3 1.60 233 5.06N 18 10 37
22 JUN 66 243 F-104 20.9 1.36 231 0.23S 18 11 26
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wi-iSSi N EDWARDS FaSE 1 -ContinUed)

au A/ Al ATM• MAV.R RPR I= I' OlaF- BOOM TIM
- _ .. - . .. im .... O S
DY•-RKFT SET HR MN4 SC
DYN S I N/S ,ZULU

22 JUN 66 35A B-58 43.4 1.60 225 0.92S 18 21 21

22 JUN 66 35B F-104 21.1 1.28 235 0.25N 18 22 47
22 JUN 66 25A F-104 21.9 1 .1 9  233 0.21N 18 36 39
22 JbN 66 25B B-58 43.2 1.59 233 4.89N 18 37 59
22 JUN 66 23A F-104 29.7 1.51 237 0.34N 18 50 21
22 JUN 66 23B B-58 37.4 1.63 232 0.50N 18 52 05
23 JUN 66 17A B-58 37.6 1.6'. 231 0.39N 15 46 08
23 JUN 66 17B F-104 21.6 1.40 227 0.46S 15 48 00
23 JUN 66 22A F-]04' 29.3 1.40 232 15 59 59
23 JUN 66 22B B-58 43.4 1.67 229 4.25N 16 00 40
23 JUN 66 31A 3-58 37.5 1.64 231 0.12N 16 12 14
23 JUN 66 31B F-104 21.3 1.39 232 16 12 21
23 JUN 66 33A B-58 43.2 1.64 232 5.02N 16 21 38
23 JUN 66 33B F-104 29.8 1.49 230 0.10S 16 22 04
23 JUN 66 20A F-104 21.5 1.37 233 0.19N 19 51 20
23 JUJN 66 20B B-58 37.4 1.65 233 0.1ON 19 54 17
23 JUN 66 36A F-104 20.9 1.39 230 0.37S 20 05 15
23 JU 66 36B B-58 37.4 1.66 231 0.25S 20 06 26
23 JUN 66 7X F-104 29.6 1.55 258 0.29S 20 18 18
23 JUN 66 6X2 B-58 43.5 1.67 258 9.86N 20 21 21
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APPENDIX E

TYPICAL INSTRUMENT LOCATION LOG

(For 15 November 1966)
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APPENDIX F

SUMMARY OF FREE FIELD OVERPRESSURE DATA
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Legend F. I

Figure F-I Sonic Boom Waveform Cai-,- is F.3

Table F-I Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones F.4

located near E-2, Phase I.

Table F-2 Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones F.21

located near L-2, Phase I.

Table F-3 Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones F.26

located near E-2, Phase II.
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LEGEND

The following Is an expianation of notations and abbreviations used In

this Appendix:

Table F-I Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones located ner

E-2, Phase I.

I. Date Month, Day, Year.

2. Mission No. Mission Identification number

3. Altitude Altitude above mean sea level in feet.

4. Microphone No. See Legend and Figure B-7 Appendix B.

5. Ap Peak positive overpressure

6. At Time from ,J'art of boom to negative peak

in seconds (Figure F-I)

Table F-2 Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones located near

L-2. Pha•se I.

I. Date Month, Day, Year.

2. Mission No. Mission Identification number

3. Altitude Altitude above mean sea level in feet.

4. Avorage Peak Average peak positive overpressure in psf.

overpressure

F.1



I.

Table F-3 Summary of Data from Free Field Microphones located near

E-2, Phase II.

I. MSN Mission Identification number

2. CHNL Tape recorder-channel number, Appendix B.

3. HOUSE, House number and instrument Ceslgnation,

INSTR. Figure B-7, Appendix B.

4. TYPE Waveform type code number, Figure F-I.

5. PEAK Peak amplitudas, psf, Figure F-I.

APL I TUDES

6. RISE TIME Rise Time, sec.
E 7. PERIOP Time from start of boom to negative peak, sec,

(At, Figure F-I).

4 8. WAVE ANGLE Angle between overpressure wave front and
ground, degrees.

S9. GNJ SPD Wave front speed at ground level, ft/sec.

SF.2
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Table F-I

SUMMARY OF DATA FROM FREE FIELD' MICROPHONES LOCATED NEAR E--2. PHASE

t Mivsion Altitude, Mach licropson: AP 2 At Riso Tim
Dot* NO. Aircraft !t INO. NO. • b/ft 2 sec. Sec.

6-4-66 14 X8-7'j 52,920 1.81 IAC- 1 2.37 .250 .0125
JLC-5 .. .. ..-

W-6 1.36 -- --

hLC-2 2.59 .250 .007
XW-3 2.72 .250 .006
NIC-4 2.42 .250 .0035

6-6-6 22 XB-7C 72,000 2.83 wLC-1 1.65 .3175 .0055
ULC-5 1.61 .3175 .007
WLC-6 .814 -- --

ELC-2 1.53 .3175 .005
NW-3 1.68 .3175 .005
MLC-4 1.70 .3175 .00!

6-8-66 1 XB-70 31,850 1.38 uIC-2 Noise ....
ENC-5 2.35 .233 .03
MILC-6 2.10 -- -.

ILC-2 2.28 .234 .032IWC-3 2.08 .233 .C3

69C-4 2.38 .234 .028

S6-6-66 39 No 3c om

70 B-58 43,900 1.6 MLC-1 1.97 .185 .005
MLC-5 1.88 .185 .024
MLC-6 1.01 -- --

WLC-2 2.23 .185 .002

SEC-3 1.72 .185 .007
MLC-4 1.98 .1845 .023

40 B-58 31,400 1.48 MLC- 1 3.55 .1571 .010
MW5-5 3.36 .157 .0115
N12-6 1.78 -- --
MLC-2 3.21 .157 .007
MLC-3 3.63 .157 .0065

=IC-4 3.32 .157 .015

71 :0-58 44,200 1.59 =1,-I 1.65 .179 .012
NLC-5 1.88 .179 .017
M5i2-6 .930 -- --

LC-2 1.72 .179 .012
MLC-3 1.76 .1-8 .006
MLC-4 1.78 .179 .016

41 B-58 31,340 1.45 ML-C-1 2.49 .154 .016
2•c-5 3.56 .15.4 .017

1M5C-6 1.24 -- --

MLC-2 2.33 .154 .015
NLC-3 2.43 .154 .015
KWC-4 2.64 .1535 .016

72 3-58 43,920 1.55 mLC- 1 1.51 .172 .006
152-5 2.64 .172 .005
MLC-6 1.63 -- --
*82-2 2.09 .174 .001
Ic-3 2.02 .172 .003
-LC-4 1.78 .171 .005

I) Refer to Legend, Page F.I for explanation of -.otatlions and abbreviations.
F.4



I
Table F-I (conttnud)

Mission AArtIfude Mach Microphone Ap 6t also TimeDate NO. Aircraft ft NO. No. 4•1 Ib/ft 2 ec. see.

6-6-66 43 B-58 Missed Boom

74 B-58 32.440 1.3 MLC-I 3.16 .195 .014
MW-S 3.20 .194 .010
.tC-6 1.67 -- --

MI,-2 3.12 .194 .001
IWC-3 3.33 .194.o .006
MWC-4 3.09 .194 .009

44 B-58 43,400 1.57 Mw- 1 1.58 .197 .007
MLC- 1.96 .196 .0005
MC-6 1.16 -- --
MLC-2 1.53 .196 .006
MLC-3 1.65 .195 .0005
3.0-4 1.90 .1955 .004

75 5-58 31,840 1.46 MWL-I 2.67 .157 .006
MW-S 3.00 .1575 .004I MW-6 2.02 -- --

3.L-2 3.02 .157 .001
MW-3 4.94*/3.33 .157 .00O5O/.001
M'-4 3.05 .1575 .0035

42 0-58 .43,300 1.53, MW-1 1.53 .1835 .0065" MEW-S 1.80 .183 .006!
I N. East M-6 930 -- --

I,-2 1.58 .183 .007
M,-3 1.65 .1825 .011
ML.-4 1.98 .1835 .0065

73 B-58 31,860 1.43 Mw- 1 2.95 .10o .006
76 - S ,-5 5.441/3.72 .160 ooo5"/.006
IIw-C, 2.29 .. ..-

MIW-2 3.62 .160 .006
MW-3 3.03 .170 .006
MW-4 3.25 .160 .004

6-7-66 76-A B-58 31.650 1.48 MW-1 2.48 .164 .0061
3.,-5 2.81 .1656 .010
ILC-6 1.61 -- --

MW-2 3.10 .164 .008
MW-3 4.51 .164 .0015

M,-4 3.47 .1633 .004

45-8 S-38 43, .68D 1.70 INC-1 1. 75 . 1715 .005

Mw_- 5 2.01 .176 .0085
MC-6 1.04; .. .
M IX'-2 2.29 .171 .001
MIO-$ 2.27 .172 .0035

69- 4 1.96 . 171 .009

77- B B-58 31. 680 1.,51 NIW-1 2. 48 ,1156 .011
mg-5 2.73 .156 .010
1"C-6 1.48 .. ..-
=,-2 3.26• . 153 .005

MIL4-3 3.214 .156 .005
H60-4 2.71 .1563 .027

F.5



* f l Table F-I (Continued)

De Mission Altitud-* Mach Microphone AP At Rise TimeNo. Aircra ft No. No.P lb/ft 2  sec. sec.

6-7-60 46-3 3-'58 43,720 1.65 ."- 1 1.35 .1715 .0003

NC-5 1.32 .172 .011
N,-8 .84 --- --

S. -2 1.40 .171 .003
3.,-3 1.681 .170 .006
3.,-4 1.71 .172 .006

48-A No soom

79-A &-58 31,600 1.52 3.,-I 2.57 .170 0238
3.0-5 2.49 .1695 .029
30-6 1.16 .. ..
3.W-2 2.45 .169 .027
3.C-3 2.45 .1695 .014
3.,-4 2.66 .169 .017

40-A 5-53 43,340 1.43 MO0-1 1.41 .211 .040

LC-5 1.49 .212 .032
3.4-6 1.42 .. ..
3."-2 1.33 .2075 .024
3.0-3 1.39 .222 .045
MC-4 1.59 .2115 .035

30-A a-"3 31,600 1.53 3,0-1 2.59 .156 .0083

3.0-5 2.59 .1555 .0115
3.0-6 1.35 -- --

1"-2 3.10o/2.48 .1555 w0/.003o
3.,-3 2.60 .1565 .0!9
MC.-4 3.11 .1555 .014

50-A 3-58 43,34) 1.43 3.0-1 .930 .197 .0105
3.0-5 .938 .192 .020
3.0-6 .483 -- --

3.-2 1.02 .197 .045

3.,-3 .908 .1995 .023
3.0-4 1.15 .196 .049

31-A -538 31,400 1.49 3IC-1 1.75 .151 .053
.-0-5 2.07 .1505 .042

3.0-6 .316 -- --

-M,-2 1.80 .150 .050
3.0-3 1.97 .151 .034

b V3.-4 2.29 .150 .047

6-0-66 4.%-A B-538 42,380 1.62 3&C-1 -- -- --

3.-5 1.70 .177 .015
KMC-6 1.5)3 ....

3.0-2 1.74 .174 .012
-- [,-3 1.73 .176 .014

N,,-4 1.63 .175 .012

75-A S-53 31,200 1.44 30-1 -- -- --
3JO.- 3.52 .156 .0055
ZZ-6 1.75 -- --

3.0-2 3.18 .156 .0115
3o,-3 3.37 .1565 .009
3,0-4 ,".15 .157 .007

F.6



tat) Ie F-i

Mission Aicaf ltitude Mach Microphone i At Rise Time
o.ft No. No. lb/ft2  see. sec.

6-8-66 42-A 8-58 43,260 1.67 AGC-1I -- -- --

NW-s 2.09 .179 .009
ux 1.18 ---

ILC-2 2.73 .179 .006
E.C-3 2.34 .179 .0035

MW4 2.6 .179 .008

73-A 9-58 31,200 1.5 .1w7 I - - -

NW.-6 1.23 -- --

MLC-2 2.23 .147 .011
E.C-3 2.16 .146 .014
110-4 2.23 .147 .016

41-A 0-58 43,200 1.6 mwC-1 -- -- --

1"-5 1.74 .166 .006
Lic-6 .963 *- -

110-2 3.03 .166 .005
NW.-3 1.82 .166 .006
MLC-4 1.91 .167 .006

72-A B-5B 31,200 1.49 mw.- I -- -- --

MLC-5 2.96 .144 .006
la.6 1.56 8-

.W- 2 2.88 .145 .004
MLC-3 3.24 .144 .002

F W.-4 2.55 .145 .004

57-RB B-SB 37,600 1.6 51.---- --

UM-5 1.78 .161 .023

111.-6 .832 -- --

V1.-2 2.16 .162 .003
ULC-3 1.51 .163 .030
VC-4 1.67 .162 .0085

SO-RB 3,-58 31,300 1.46 55.0-1 -- --MLC-3 2.52 .161 .00S
310-6 1.31 -- --

MW-2 2.58 .160 .014
MLC-3 2.64 .160 .0075
MLC-4 3.15 .161 .0025

56-RB 8-58 43,040 1.64 =1.-1 -- -- --

=C-5 2.61 .171 .004
55.0-6 1.40 -- --

MC2 2.08 .171 .0133
VW.-3 1.90 .169 .006
55.0-4 2.06 .171 .0065

87-RB a-so 31,440 1.49 510-1 -- -- -

2W5 .09 .146 .0175
1.66 6 1.

M5.-2 4.27 .148 .001
55.-3 2.61 .148 .006
X0- 4 3.19 .148 .017

F.7
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Table F- I (Continued)

salontArcrat Altitude Mach Microphone p2 at Mse Tim
Date No. t t No. No. • lb/ft seoe. sec.

6-6-66 55-RD )U-58 43,200 1.64 MLC-1 -- --

NlC-5 2.18 .170 .003
MLC-6 1.71 -- --
5.C-2 2.63 .169 .0128
S.C-3 2.68 .166 .0015
5.0-4 2.06 .169 .0055

86-RI 3-SI 31,360 1.49 5.01 -- -- --

jS,-5 2.87 .144 .009
HI.-6 1.62 -. --

5.0-2 2.63 .144 .011
M,.-3 3.03 .144 .0035
5.C-4 2.48 .144 .004

6-9-66 86-823 8-58 31,000 1.5 NC-1 3.52 .153 .0055
5.0-5 3.72 .153 .005
MW-6 1.94 - --

5.0-2 4.09 .153 .0045

5.0-3 5.32 .152 .005
M,4-4 3.31 .1525 .C14

55-81t B-55 35,720 1.69 .0- 1 1.42 .1395 .032
NWC-5 1.46 .1395 .030
SI.-S .74 . -- --

3.C-2 1.43 .1'05 .030
5.C-3 1.75 .1395 .0085
3.0-4 1.56 .1405 .031

87-SRI 3-58 31,000 1.53 SC-1 3.02 .147 .015
5LC-5 2.93 .146 .006
5.,-6 1.58 .. ..
=.0-2 3.12 .1455 .005

S.C-3 3.72 .1465 .006
3.C-4 4.02 .146 .001

56-SRI B-58 43,300 1.72 3.0'-1 3.11 .1605 .002
5.0-5 2.64 .161 .005
5.0-6 1.34 - --

5.0-2 2.46 .1615 .0035
5.0-3 2.98 .162 .0075
5,0-4 2.63 .161 .004

80-R8 3-"58 31,000 1.53 5.C-1 2.79 .1405 .006

5.0-5 3.12 .140 .007
=.,-6 2.15 - -
W,,-2 2.46 .140 .021

, "-3 3.61 .140 .003
5.0-4 2.63 .1405 •024

57-8RS B-5- 43,100 1,70 5LO-1 1.60 .1505 .0045
=,0-5 1.56 .1495 .0055

5, -6 ,538 .. ..
WLC-2 1.99 .180 .012

,X- 3 2.12 .150 .004
3i0-4 1.94 .150 .018

F.8
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A Table F- I %Continued)j

iDate Assion Altitude Iach Microphone Ap 2 At Rise Time
No.DAircraft ft No. No.** Ib/ft sec. Jac.

6-9-66 41-SA B-58 42.920 1.52 MLC-1 1.75 .180 .011

iz3-5 2.93 .1805 .001
MLC-6 1.74 -- --
MLC-2 1.79 .1805 .005

MLC-3 2.23 .161 .0045
MLC-4 2.19 .1805 .002

73-SA B-58 31,720 1.50 MLC-1 3.05 .156 .017
MwC-5 2.83 .1555 .0045
IL- 6 1.47 -- --

MLC-2 2.69 .155 .0045
MWC-3 3.61 .155 .014

MLC-4 2.76 .155 .018

42-SA B-58 43,060 1.52 LC-l 1.99 .1755 .015
MwC-5 2.04 .176 .018
KLC-6 1.21 -- --

MLC-2 2.23 .176 .005
&LC-3 ?.49 .176 .0175

•MLC- , 2.08 .176 .0015,

75-SA 9-58 31,680 1.55 LC- 1 3.68 .149 .03
-70 I 4.01-13 4 ;1485 .00 ;i005

MILC- 6 1.81 --. ..

M.C-2 2.99 .1488 .003
WWC-3 4.24 .1485 .012
MW-4 3.78 .149 .004

Note 72-SA Abortoc

43-SA B-58 43,000 1.68 NwC-1 3.50 .157 .003
1E-S 2.35 .1565 .001

NW-6 1.17 -- --

MC-2 2.99 2 .157 .004
NLC-3 2.31 .157 .001
MtC-4 3.01 .157 .002

42-SA B-58 43,300 1.70 W.C-1 1.87 .1645 .007
MW-5 2.07 .15 .011
SMC-6 1.01 -- -X- 2 1.66 .1645 .017
MW-3 2.05 .1655 .011
Wk.C- 4 1.81 .1665 .013

4f,-Sk 5-58 42,900 1.68 Mw.- 1 1.69 .156 .022
NW-5 1.69 .1555 ,008

,- 6 .972 ....Q,C-• 2 .26 .1365 .o007-
[ LuC-3 2.83 .156 .006

NW~-4 1.97 .1565 .0205

'12-8A 1--58 .3,320 .53 MLC-x 2.1, •.1455 .0145
NWc-5 2.29 .145. .016"
lXLC-6 1.17 - -
OW-2 1.Of L.43 .0095
IMW-3 2.57 .14,5 .017

I VW-4 2.16 1.14355 .019

F.9



TAble F- I (Conti•ued)

vIissiou Altitude Mach Microphone ti At Rise Time
fte Yo. Aircraft ft No. No.** lb/ft 2  sec. sec.

6-13-6 18-A 3-55 37,740 1.64 X.C-1 2 59 .1605 .005
NWC-5 3.36 /2.77 .1605 .0004/.0008
MLC-6 1.85 -- --

NC-2 2.71 .180 .0035
JX"C3 2.83 .160 .0003
MLC-4 2.78 .160 .004

18-3 B-56 49,600 1.66 wxC-1 2.16 .1935 .0005
° MC-5 1.96 .1955 .005

NW6 1.04 -- --

JLC-6 1.34 .. ..-

IU.C-2 1.88 .195 .0055
MLC-3 2.00 .1955 .007

,IfC-4 2.31 .1955 .0035

21-A .- 58 37,300 1.69 WLC-1 3.60 .1455 .0005
Wl'- 5 2.55 .146 .0065
JLC-6 1.34 -- --

ILC-2 2.76 .146 .0035
IUC-3 2.98 .146 .004
I14-4 2.94 .146 .003

21-3 3-58 49,140 1.72 mC--I 1.8 3  .195 .0045
X.C-5 1.84 .195 .004
NC-6 .936 -- --

JLC-2 1.83 .1945 .0045
NWC-3 1.98 .195 .004

4LC 3-4 2.0 3  .195 .0045

W2-A '-58 49,300 1.67 NWC-1 1.83 .195 .0055
S IC-5 1.01 .195 .0035

S.O-6 1.04 -- --

MW-2 1.73 .1955 .004
WC-3 2.03 .195 .0055
N.C-4 1.94 .1955 .013

29-3 a-58 38,140 1.67 "C-I 3.56'*/2.93 .156 .O002*/.001
JC-5 3.07 .156 .004$
NC-6 1.52 ..--
WC-2 2.58 .1555 .0034

NC- 3 2.66 .156 .009XLC'-4 3.33*/3.22 .156 .0002*/. 001

S32-A W-58 49,6W• 1.64 1K,-1 1.85*/1.00 .1825 .0002*/.005

KX - 5 1.91 .1825 .003
•;• A,-..6 1.10 ....-

WXE,-2I 1.91 1825 .004
U LEC- 3 1.91 .182 .004
NW,- 4 1.93 .1825 .004

S32-2 5-54l 38,000 1.6"/ NEC- 1 2.35 .149 .015

IM, C-3 2.4k)/2.SC .149 .0002/.00G4
WC-,• 1.31 .. ..-

WLC-4 2.06 .149 .004
MVW-3 2.39 . 149 .OOS

F , -4 2. P149 003S

F.1rF,|



Table F-I (Continued)

Mission Altitude Mach Microphone Ap At Rise Time
Dat 0. A r r •t ft No. No. l tt sec. Sec.

6-20-66 48-A B-58 41,300 1.55 NLC-1 2.71 .179 .006
MW-5 2. 1 .- "79 .004
M•C- 6 1.40 -- --

VLC-:2 2.52 .1785 .005
MLC-3 2.66 .179 .005
W,-4 2.93 .1775 .005

79-A B-58 32,100 1.45 MLC-l 2.57 .1535 .002
MLC-5 2.52 .1535 .004
hUC-6 1.37 -- --

MLC-2 2.27 .1535 .006
VLC-3 2.54 .1535 .005
MLC-4 2.50 .1535 .005

53-A B-S8 42,700 1.59 MLC-1 1.49 .1755 .020
MLC-5 1.49 .1755 .020
ULC-6 .588 -- --

MLC-2 1.39 .1755 .021
iMC-3 1.54 .175 .023
MC-4 1.43 .1755 .021

84-A B-58 31,220 1.43 MWC-1 2.68 . .. 45 .0015
IAC-5 2 58 .1445 .017
ULC-6 1.37 -- --

ILC-2 2.36 .1445 .004
* ,C-3 2.66 .144 .0155
WLC-4 2.59 .1445 .019

54-A B-58 43,00- 1.59 I.C- 1 1.28 .164 .0k,65
lILC-5 1.31 .1635 .0075
MLC-6 .718 -- --
MLC-2 1.36 .164 .005
IMC-3 1.42 .1645 .0055

ILC-4 1.49 .1645 0065

59-8 8-58 43,360 1.41 LC- 1 2.31 .2175 .007
MLC-5 2.31 .2176 .010
E.C-6 1.01 -- --

IUC-2 2.21 .218 .005
ILC-3 2.24 .218 .0075
flC- 4 2.41 .2175 .0045

98-B B-58 31,340 1.54. MC-1 3,27 .1545 .0025
IIC-5 3.04 .1535 .005
KLC-6 1.50 -- --
MWC-2 2.74 .1545 .004

.2-3 5.2i .1545 .006
-Bo4 2.96 .1545 .004

90-3 1-58 31,800 1.55 IJC-. 2.74 .145 .016
I,-3 2.76 .145 .0135
K,-6 1.31 -- --
18C-2 2.6 6 .1455 .004
EC -3 3.16 .145 .002
*tI-4 3.62 .1455 .011
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Table F-S (Centinue')

missio AltitudQ Mach Micropboas A. At Rise Tivi
NO. tr. No. No.* lb/ft2  msc. goo.

6-20-" 85-A a-"3 32,320 1.45 NWL-1 3.22 .143 .016
NWC-5 2.37 .142 .0115
NL-6 1.27 .. -.
ALD-2 2. 33 •.1435 .0143

SNW33 2.64 .142 .011
Vh4-4 2.33 .1435 .010

93-i 5-5 32,140 1.55 E"C-1 2.48 ."415 .005
HLC-5 2.66 .1410 .008
EC6S 1.47 -- --

WL,•2 2.84 .1415 .013
,C-3 2.92 .141 .006

NW-4 3.33 .1405 .0045

6-21-66 49-3 B-56 31,700 1.46 NI'-1 2.84 .151 .018
NL•-3 2.65 .1515 .007

o•-S 1.46 -- --

K4-2 3.00 .152 .014
110-3 2.67 .151 .013
35.0-4 2.98 .1515 .012

98-3 6-59 43.00 D 1.67 3-1 1.93 .175 .UO6
RLC-5 2.20 .1745 .002
3.0-6 1.26 -- ..
1"-2 1.55 .175 .012
WAC-3 1.79 .1745 .002 0
30C-4 1.91 .175 .0075

96-" 3-56 31,700 1.47 30-"1 2.66 .1485 .025
30-5 3.54"/3.16 .149 /.007

3.C-6 1.78 - -

3.C-2 2.71 .1485 .00o
ULC-3 3.19 .1485 .0015
3.C-4 3.69 .148 .004

66-l 3-56 39,800 1.59 .C-•1 1.13 .167 q23

3.0-5 1.16 .1675 .006
V.0-6 .57s .. ..
3.0-2 1.03 .1673 .0125
3.0-3 1.14 .167 .023
U,0-4 1.19 .1665 .030

100-3 *-So 31,7eo 1.46 W.0-1 3.55 .147 .0025
N •3-5 2.96 .1465 .004

ILC--6 1.39 -- --
310I-2 2.46 .1465 .003
WLC-3 2.43 .146 .010
.. 0-4 3.54 .1465 .U05

63-3 3-58 44,030 1.62 3.0-1 1.32 .1675 .005
WIFC-5 1.44 .167 .007

W,0-. .732 -- --

ILO-2 1.28 -- .012
Nt-3 1. 55 ..107 .006

a -t - C-4 1.44 .1665 .001
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Table F- I (ContJ.ued)

mission Aircr&Kt Altitude Mach Microphone AP 2 At R i m

D It. No. At NO.rt. * lb/ft2  sec. :*C.

6-21-66 69-B 8-58 39,440 1.39 NLC-1 1.59 .1855 .023
MlC-5 1.59 .16 .00
NWC-6 .837 -- --

WC-2 1.58 .1655 .018

MC-3 1.60 .1855 .016
MLC-4 1.66 .. 013

48-A B-58 43,140 1.60 RIXC-1 1.45 .178 .003
NLC-5 1.57 .1775 .026
MC-6 .785 -- --
IGLC-2 1.16 .1775 .1

MW-3 1.81 .177 .002
MlC-4 1.44 .1775 .022

40-A B-58 43,840 1.65 MIC-1 1.55 .171 .012
Nx-5 1.77 .171 .006
MLC-6 1.05 -- -

iMC-2 1.87 .171 005
MILC-3 1.86 .1705 .009
MWC-4 1.96 .171 .0065

60-8 5-58 43,940 1.64 mm-1 1.55 .165 .007
MLC-5 1.46 .1ts .013
E.C-6 .759 -- --
MC-2 2.24 .1655 004

E.C-3 1.43 .1655 .017
E.C-4 1.82 .165 .0095

61-B 5-58 43,260 1.62 AC-2 2.46 .1825 .008

HMW-5 2.05 .1815 .011
MW-8 1.10 -- --

N,-2 3.32 .1815 .0025
1,W-3 1.93 .1805 .020
EC-4 2.38 .181 .007

101-5 B-58 31,700 1.5 NwC-1 2.68 .1485 .019
MID-5 2.66 .148 .015
NC-6 1.39 -- --

WC-2 2.49 .148 .019

WC-3 2.72 149 .001

M,0-4 2.76 . 85 .020

85-A 3-58 31,700 1.5 MW-i 2.23 .146 .023
3.0-5 I.74 .146 .020
NC-6 I1.57 --

3.,-2 2.64 .1455 .00
WC-3 2. 53 .14 .00b

3.0C-4 3.12 .14" .007

6-22-66 28-A 3-58 37,000 1.63 3,0-1 2.26 .162 .013
3.0-5 2.73 .162 .0115

MIC-6 1.45 -- --

W,0-2 2.36 .163 0245
34-3 2 . .1625 .008
ML4C-4 3 #62 .162 .017

F.13
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P Table F-I (Continued)

o¶

Data Mission A#reraft Altitudel Miach Microphone Ap 2 At Rise T11"
No. t No. Mo .* lb/ft sec. sec.

6-22-66 19-A 5-58 37,200 1.64 MwC-1 2. 30 .1555 .0155

)a 5 2.02 .156 .015
MW-6 1.08 -- --

MW-2 2.20 .156 .026

JLC-3 1.78 .1565 .0085
PMLC-4 2.04 .156 .0135

6-X B--5, 43,560 1.60 L.C- 1 2.48 .167 .006

IwC-5 3.36 .167 .0115
MW-6 2.48 -- --
MLC-2 1.79 .1665 .0245

MW)-3 5.06 .167 .0055

M•C-4 4.12 .167 .016

30-A B-58 37,400 1.65 MC- 1 2.21 .163 .008

IMLC-5 1.92 .1635 .032
NW-6 1.01 .. ..
W.C- 2 1.98 .163 .0185

MW-3 2.10 .163 .0295
wC- 4 1.93 .1625 .0045

34-8 B-58 43,400 1.61 mC- 1 1.44 .169 .018

" C-5 1.36 .170 .024
ELC-6 .800 -- --

MLC-2 1.74 -- .0105

)WC-3 1.59 .170 .003

WC- 4 1.44 .170 .0165

24-A B-58 43,300 1.6 MLC-1 1.58 No .021

MW-5 1.59 time. .031
IGIC-6 1.34 Oould --

-IC-2 1.28 not .022

MLC-3 1.47 read. .016
MI-4 1.55 .0225

35-A 5-58 43,400 1.6 wC- 1 1.15 .165 .0225

SLC-5 1.19 .165 .0175

16..C-6 1.01 -- --

E.C-2 .989 .165 .0365

o_-3 1.57 .1645 .0155

)LC-4 1.35 .165 .028

25-B B-58 43,220 1.59 MwC-1 1.69 .179 .0135

MWC-5 1.67 .1795 .0165
WC-6 .852 -- --

MIL4C-2 1.23 .180 .009
ILC-3 1.66 .1785 .0175

MWC-4 1.44 .1795 .010

23-B 3-58 37,440 1.63 MwC-1 2.73 .157 .0055

wC- 5 2.45 .158 .009
MWC-6 1.21 -- --

MW-2 2.05 .157 .0075
MWC-3 2.36 .158 .0145

_NC-4 2.60 .157 .0125
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Table F- I ((',mt Inue-)

Mission Altitude Mach Microphone 6p 2 t Rise Ti7eNO. A Ircraft ft No No. I 1b/ft sec. Doc.

6-23-66 17-A B-58 37,600 1.64 NwC-1 2.38 .1625 .0035

MlIo-5 2.24/2.37 .162 .005/.0065
I4,C- 6 1.17 --

WXC-2 2.17/2.22 .162 .020/.014
MLC-3 2.35 .162 .0045
MLC-4 2.92 .162 .001

22-B B-58 43,360 1.67 MLC-1 1.13/1.43 .1685 .0025/.016
ILC-5 1.46 .168 .0065
MLC-6 .859 -- --
MLC-2 1.53/1.87 .168 .0025/.0055
MLC-3 .877/2.60 .168 .002/.010
WLC-4 1.776 .168 .0055

31-A B-38 37,480 1.64 2lC-1 1.11/1.92 .155 .0025/.016
ELC-5 1.80/1.92 .155 .007/.011
VWC-6 .99D -- --
UC-2 2.12 .155 .006
K2C-3 2.03 .164 .003
* LC-4 1.79/1.90 .156 .0015/.065

33-A 3-58 43,200 X.64 MC-1 1.2C .163 .005
IWC-5 1.20/1.28 .164 .004/.007
NW,- 6 .755 ..--
* .C-2 1.03/1.26 .162 .0055/.013
MIX-3 .201/1.25 .163 .002/.013

2,-4 1.30 .164 .006

20-8 B-58 37,400 1.65 NC-1 1.67/1.93 .159 .006/.019
U1C-5 1.88 .159 .005
NWC-6 1.07 ..--
E.C-2 1.97/2.27 .159 .00013

7W-3 2.26 .1595 .007
6W-4 2.17 .159 .0093

36-8 B-58 37,400 1.66 E.C-1 4.37 .160 .015
WC-5 5.11 .168 .006
LW-6 2.69 .-.
WC-2 4.24 .16S .002

1UC-3 7.65 .1595 .015
WC-4 6.01 .160 .001

64-2 9-10 43.520 1.67 NC- 1 1.61 .08 .019
IK.C-5 1.52 .16 .019
LLO-6 .. 2 --.SIW- 2 2.27 .168 .006

- _ _ _ C-3 1.51 .1675 .0135VaW-4 2.04 .168 .0125

-- 6-4-6" 2 -104 No Tracking Wde-- 1 1.19 .087
lNWC- 1.16 .087
ZZ6 .622 --
I&X-2 1.30 .087
KCJ-3 1.26 .087
MULC4 1.04 .087
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Table F- I (Continued)

Date sso Altitude Mach Microphone *p 6- Rilse TimeNo. Aircraft ft No. No.** lb/it2  sec. sec.

6-13-66 26-.A F-104 21,200 1.4 h5C-1 1.75 .0735 .005
LC-5 1.74 .073 .0055

NLC-6 .8b3 -- --

L.C-2 :.88 .0735 .0035
IoC-3 1.88 .0735 .0035
WC-4 1.93 .074 .0035

26-3 r-104 29,660 1.6 Missed Boom,

6-14-66 26-A 7-104 No Tracking NC- 1 2.10 .072
25 .28 .072

MLC-6 1.C3 --

ILC-2 1.72 .0715
MWC-3 2.15 .072
JWDC-4 2.15 .0725

26-8 F-104 29,920 1.54 ,C- 1 1.61 .080 .0065
MLC-5 1.43 .0795 .0055
MC-6 .814 .. ..

Wl.C-2 1.48 .079 .013
MLC-3 1.45 .0795 .007
NLC-4 1.43 .079 .006

38-A F-104 No Tracking I1C-1 2.07 .074 .004
INC-'A 2.10 .074 .0055

,C-6 1.08 -- --
MW-2 1.94 .0735 .006 4
3,C-3 1.94 .074 .004

.,C-4 2.35 .074 .0045

38-3 P-104 29,700 1.52 MLC-1 1.49 .0795 .019
3.0-5 1.36 .0783 .0135 ' "
mNc-6 .788 -- --

3.0-2 1.63 .079 .008a
.,C-3 1.31% .0795 .0095
AUX-4 1.62 .0795 .0115

37-A IP-104 29,700 1.49 N,- 1 1.30 .079 .009
ML-6 1.19 .0795 .004
3.0-6 .788 -- --
NWC-2 1.41 .079 .004

3LC-3 1.28 .079 .003
3.,-4 1.56 .0795 .007

37-8 7-104 21,080 1.39 MLC-1 3.21*/2.93 .0755 .0005e/.002
3L.-5 2.60 .075 .004
V.C-6 1.34 -- --

W.C-2 2.67 .075 .0015
3.C-3 -- -- --
La,-4 2.99 .073 .004

6-15-66 IX-A F-104 14,080 1.21 IfLC-1 4.24 .060 .0005
3.0-5 3.75 .0795 .0045
3I.C- 6 1.99 -- --

X.W-2 3.17 .00 .0035
3.0-3 4.40 .00 .0005
3.C-4 3.48 .0795 .004
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Tibic F-I (Continued)

Date M on Airft Altitude Mach Microphone AP tIt Rise Time
Date - o. Ai ft. No. No.** lb/ft 2  sec. sec.

6-15-66 IX-8 F-104 28,140 1.5 MLC-1 1.32 .079 .009
wC- 5 1.50 .079 .005

.L-6 .831 , -- --

MLC-2 1.62 .0785 .0005
MLC-3 1.36 .079 .0055
MLC-4 1.52 .0785 .0055

2X-A F-104 29,700 1.32 9LC- 1 1.62 .090 .014
VLC-5 1.63 .090 .0115
MLC-6 .....
MLC-2 1.55 ,0905 .C07
MLC-3 1.69 .090 .009
MLC-4 1.76 .0905 .0125

2X-B P-104 14.080 1.20 MIC-1 4.27 .079 ,0035
MLC-5 4.44 .079 .004
MLC-6 2.13 -- --

bC-2 4.30 .079 .004
MLC-3 4.40 .0795 .C')4
MLC-4 4.30 .079 .0035

3X-A F-104 29,100 1.58 MLC-l 1.15 .075 .0135
MLC-5 1.19 .0755 .0105
XLC- 6 .631 -- --

MLC-2 1.39 .0745 .0105
MLC-3 1.20 .0755 .008
MLC-4 1.23 .075 .0095

3X-B F-104 14,200 1.15 LC- 1 2.35 .077 .006
VLC-5 2.28 .077 .006

"NWC-6 1.20 -- --
MLC- 2 2.10 .077 .0113

NLC-3 2.29 .077 .010
1LC-4 2.17 .0775 .006

4X-A F-104 14.060 1.28 MLC-1 3.38 .0675 .C315
ILC-5 3.28 .0685 .0055

I•C-6 1.69 -- --
MLC-2 3.20 .0675 .0035
MLC-3 3.19 .0675 .0035
MLC-4 Z.49 .0675 .0035

4X-B F-104 29,880 1.62 MLC- 1 3.29/2.56 .078 .0005/.004
NwC-5 2.41 .0765 .0045
MLC-6 1.20 -- --
VLC-2 2.26 ,077 .0045

ULC-3 2.44 .077 .005
WC-4 2.46 .0775 .0035

6-16-66 27-A F-104 29,300 1.65 MLC- 1 1.28 .075 .0055
NC- 5 1.48 .075 .004

M,-6 .797 . -- ..
NW-2 1.54 .075 .001

MW-3 1.45 .075 .0055

XLC-4 1.52 .075 .004
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Table F- I (Continued)

M Aircrft Altitude Mach Microphone AP At Time RiseDate NO. ft. No. NO. lb/ft 2  sec. Sec.

6-16-66 27-3 F-1Oe 20,540 1.4 MC- 1 1.63 .074 .003
wXC-5 1.61 .0735 .004
SC ,- 6 . 8 9 7 . .. .
MWC-2 1.95 .0735 .0035
NLC-3 1.56 .0735 .005
MLC-4 1.58 .0735 .0035

5-X I-104 29,700 1.65 )aW-1 1.93 .072 .005
IMC- :, 1.79 .072 .0045
JLC-6 .964 -- --

MLC-2 1.64 .071 .003
MWL-3 1.71 .0715 .0045
JL"-4 1.71 .072 .0045

6-22-66 28-5 P-104 20,820 1.35 MLC-1 2.05 .0775 .0135
A"-5 2.20 .078 .0085
E.-6 1.34 -- --

M.C-2 2.15 .077 .0105
"LC-3 3.46 .078 .0065

1"-4 2.98 .0775 .0085

19-B P-104 29,500 1.42 ULC-1 1.51 .0885 .0175
MLC-5 2.05 .089 .0025
ILC-6 1.03 -- --

E.C-2 1.50 .0885 .008
MLC-3 1.94 .0885 .0095
ILC-4 1.99 .089 .0085

30-B r-104 29.720 1.37 IM-1 1.01 .093 .0215
MLC-5 .985 .094 .0265

"LC-6 .439 -- --

MLC-2 .724 .092 .0385
),C-3 .958 .0935 .0265
MLC-4 1.02 .093 .0290

34-A F-104 29,600 1.39 NWC-1 1.31 .09e .018
MLC-5 1.29 .0965 .0225
MW-6 .981 . .- --

I 4C-2 1.45 .0945 .0215
W.C-3 1.07 .0985 .011

NC-4 1.30 .0945 .021

24-B 7-104 20,860 1.36 JLC-1 1.76 .0'185 .012
M•C-S 2.37*/1.69 .0775 .0005*/.0135
3NC-6 1.06 -- --
MILC-2 1.76 .077 .007
W-3 1.99 .078 .007

MWC-4 2.90 .0775 .0025

35-3 I-104 21,060 1.28 WQC-1 3.02 .0815 .005
Mw -5 2.85 .082 .0035
VL--6 1.43 -- --
LC- 2 2.24 .0825 .007

MLC-3 2.50 .0815 .007

-x _-4 1.82 .08051 .004
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Table F-I (Continued)

mission Altitude Mach Microphone Ap Att Rise Time
Date No. Alicraft ft. No. j NO lb/ft sec. sec.

6-22-66 25-A F-104 21,900 1.39 MLC-1 1.24 .075 .007
NWC-5 1.36 .075 .0065

IILC-2 1.42 .078 .0095
W•C-3 1.75 .075 .004G•
MLC-4 1.46 .075 .012

23-A F-104 29,720 1.51 NWc-I .993 .083 .036
NLX-5 .985 .084 .0195
WlC-6 .904 -- --

MLC-2 2.17 .084 .0045
ULC-3 1.01 .083 .0225
MLfC-4 1.24 .0845 .0135

6-23-66 17-B F-104 21,600 1.4 MwX-I 2.31 .076 .0015
MLC-5 1.33/2.03 .0755 .002/.007
MLC -) .938 . -- --
AIC-2 1.43/1.48 .076 .002/.005
MLC-3 1.93 .076 .0055
MLC-4 1.82 .076 .002

22-A F-104 29,260 1.4 W/LC- 1 1.39/1.80 .083 .001/.0085
ILC-5 1.22/1.51 .083 .0045
MLC-6 .781 -- --
MLC-2 1.55 .0825 .010

; MIC-3 1.28/1.43 .083 .0015/.006
MLC-4 1.74°/1.52 .082 .001/.0045

31-8 F-104 21,260 1.39 MLC-1 2.17 .076 .006
"MLC-5 1.02/2.08 .076 .0015/.013
LC- 6 .547 --..

SL)C-2 1.72/1.97 .076 .003/.0095
JM.C-3 1.93 .076 .013

lfMLC-4 1.63/2.49 .076 .001/.006

33-8 F-104 29,840 1.49 MLA-1 1.43 .084 .012
MLC-5 1.61 .084 .011
SeC-6 .885 -- --

SVIC-2 2.41 .084 .004
MLC-3 1.85 .084 .010S•LC-4 1.82/1.92 .08V .0085/.011

S20-A F-104 21,520 1.37 MLC-1 1.86 .078 .011
MLC-5 1.61/1.97 .080 .007/.012
AMA -6 1.07 --..
MLC-2 .985/1.74 .079 .0025/.020
MLC-3 2.14 .080 .003/.0095
M.C-4 1.83 .079 .012

36-A F-104 20,860 1.39 1wC-1 1.93 .077 .002

XL-I 2.24 .077 .005I
MLC-6 1.26 -- --
MLC-2 1.97/2.12 .077 .001/.0055

VLC-3 1.85/2.14 .0765 .0045/.007
KLC-4 1.70/2.04 .077 .003/.005
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Table F- I (Concluded)j Date Mission Aircraft Altitude Mach Microphone Ap bt Rise Time
Dot* 4o. ft. No. No. lb/ft 2  sec. sec.

6-23-66 7-X F-104 29,640 1.55 JLC-1 1.99 .081 .008

KLC-5 1.70 .081 .016
UWL-6 .806 -- --

MC-2 3.33 .082 .0075

HLC-3 1.27/1.56 .0815 .009/.0205
MLC-I 1.70 .081 .0135

NOTES:

* Slash (/) denotes two peaks.

**MLC-2 moved to southeast corner of yard of concrete blockhouse afTer

flights of June 6, 1966.
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K TABLE F-2

SUR4AR" UF DATA FROM FREE FIELD

MICROPHONES LOCATED NEAR L-2, PHASE I

Average

Peak

Date Mission Aircraft Altitude Mach Pressure

No. Ft. No. psf

6-6-66 70 B-58 43,400 1.60 0.94

40 B-58 31,400 1.48 0.57

6-7-66 76A B-58 31,500 1.48 0.94

46B B-58 43,720 1.65 0.64

79A B-58 31,600 1.52 1.47

80A B-58 31,600 1.53 1.21

$81A B-58 31,400 1.49 1.03

6-8-66 43A B-58 42,380 1.62 0.32

75A B-58 31,200 1.44 0.85

42A B-58 43,260 1.67 0.28

73A B-58 31,200 1.50 0.65

41A B-38 43,200 1.60 0.26

72A B-58 31,200 1.49 1.13

57B B-58 37,600 1.66 0.57
i 56RB 8-58 43,040 1.64 0.11

A 87 B-58 31,440 .49 0.50

55RI B-58 43,200 1.64 0.14

86RB B-58 31,360 1.49 0.40

I) Refer to Legend, Page F.1, for explanation of notations and

abbreviations.
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TABLE F-2 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF DATA FROM FREE FIELD

MICROPHONES LOCATED NEAR L-2, PHASE I

S~ Ave rage

Peak

Date Mission Aircraft Altitude Mach Pressure

No. Ft. No. psf

6-9-66 55SRB B-58 35,720 1.69 0.68

87SRS 9-58 31,000 .53 1.06

80SRB B-58 31,000 1.53 1.21

57SRB B-58 43,100 1.70 0.58

41SA B-5B 42,920 1.52 1.13

73SA B-58 31,720 1.50 1.12

42SA B-58 3,060 1.52 1.21

75SA B-58 31,680 1.55 0.62

43SA B-58 43,000 1.68 1.66

42SA B-58 43,300 1.70 0.39
46SA B-SB 42,0 1.68 0.53

72SA B-58 31,320 .53 1.15

6-13-66 18A B-58 37,740 1.61 1.50

18B B-58 49,600 1.66 1.15

21A B-58 37,840 1.69 1.50

21B B-58 49,160 1.72 1.31

26A B-58 21,200 1.4 0.97

29A B-58 49,300 1.67 1.01

29B B-58 38,140 1.67 1.67

32A B-58 49,820 1.64 1.15

32B B-58 38,000 1.67 1.50
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TABLE F-2 (Continued

SUMMARY OF DATA FROM FREE FIELD

MICRCOHONES LOCATED NEAR L-2, PHASE I

Average

Peak

Date Mission Aircraft Altitude Mach Pressure

No. Ft. No. psf

6-14-66 26A F-104 20,000 1.4 1.21

26B F-104 29,920 1.54 0.53

38A F-104 20,000 1.4 0.42

38B F-104 29,700 1.52 0.68

37A F-104 29,700 1.49 0.83

37B F-104 21,080 1.39 0.55

6-15-66 4XB F-104 29,880 1.62 0.45

6-20-66 48A B-58 41,300 0.93

53A B-58 42,700 1) 0.86

84A B-58 31,220 '.43 0.53

54A B-58 43,000 1.59 0.53

59B B-58 43,360 1.41 0.53

988 B-58 31,340 1.50 1.5.

93B B-58 32,140 1.55 1.56

6-21-66 89B B-58 31,760 1.46 1.34

58B B-58 43,600 1.67 0.69

99B B-58 31,700 1.47 1.34

66B B-58 39,860 1.59 1.04

IOOB B-58 31,760 1.46 1.14

68B B-58 44,080 1.62 0.71
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TABLE F-2 (Continred)

SUMMARY OF DATA FROM FREE FIELD

MI2OPHONES LOCATED NEAR L-2. PHASE I

Averape

Poak

.Late Mission- Aircraft Altitude Mach Pressure

No. Ft. No. psf

6-21-66 85A B-58 31,700 1.50 1.88
48A B-58 43,140 1.60 0.96

40A B-58 43,840 1.65 0.87

608 B-58 43,940 1.64 0.48

I01B B-58 31,-0O 1.50 1.54

6-22-66 28A B-58 37,000 1.63 1.30
288 F-104 20,800 1.35 0.34

19A B-58 37,200 1.64 1.31
19B F-104 29,500 1.42 0.31

6X B-58 43,560 1.6 0.46

30A B-58 37,400 1.65 2.00

34B B-58 43,400 1.61 0.79

35B F-104 21,060 1.28 0.14

23A F-104 29,720 1.51 0.43

23B B-58 37,440 1.63 1.19

6-23-66 17A B-58 37,600 1.64 2.13

178 F-104 21,600 1.40 0.70

22A F-.04 29,200 1.40 0.47

S22B B-58 43,300 1.67 0.47
3-31A B-58 37,400 1.64 0.97

31B F-104 21,200 1.39 0.59

33A B-58 43,200 1.64 0.74
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TABLE F-2 (Continued)

SUMMIARY OF DATA FROM FREE FIELD

MICROPHONES LOCATED NEAR L-2, PHASE I1 )

Average

Peak

Date Mission Aircraft Altitude Mach Pressure

No. Ft. No. psf

6-23-66 33B F-104 29,800 1.49 0.70

20B B-58 37,400 1.65 1.34

36A F-104 20,800 1.39 0.59

7X F-104 29.600 1.55 0.30

6X2 B-58 43,500 1.67 0.32

F

F.25
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APPENDIX G

TYPICAL ANALOG TAPE LOG

(For Tape Rec.order 4. 13 January 1967)

See Appendix B for explanation

of notations and abbreviations.
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APPENDIX H -

DERIVATIO( 3

A. RELATION OF INSIDE PRESSURE TO OUTSIDE PRESSUREa)

The response of the large glass window in Test House E-1 was analysed

to determine the relation of the Inside pressure to the outside pressure.

This Appendix presents the results of this analysis.

iied that the change In the Inside pressure was proportional

to the Ivolume ,nside the garage produced by deflection of the

window, also assumed that the deflected surface of a simply supported

plate mounred in a rigid airtight enclosure when subjected to a sonic boom

loading was closely approximated by Its first mode static deflected shape

multiplied by an appropriate OAF, i.e.:

w = a si'•Lsinab g(t) (H-ia)

w =a sln sinb (DAF) (H-lb)11 'L b n
w w (DAF) (H-Ic)s n

where

16 L
all 6[ + (/) (H-2)

Here It was assumed that the DAF due to net pressure is a known quantity.

A more rigorous approach to this problem without making this assumption leads

to the following differential equation:If l + (A + Ct) f11 " 2Cfll = FPo (H-3)

where

A 1- + (L/b)

PL4 I

a)A Glossary of terms Is given at the end of this Appendix.

H.1



16 P L2 b2

I C0= ___

Vi4

4 4LbF =, 2

then

w = fll(t)sln• s~n3X (H-4)
'L b

In general t (11M cannot be expressed In c!osad form and It Is necessary

to obtain the solution to (H-3) by numerical integration. In order to obtain

w, It was assumed in the remaindcr of this discussion that (DAF) n was a known

quantity.

The total volume displaced in the garage is
L b

""V DAFJ a, si " dydx (H-5a)

0 0

-4 L.2b DAF (H-5b)

Assuming pressure times volume Inside the garage is constant,

PaV = (P + Pi (V - VI) (H-6)

Defining

Pn Po PI (H-7)

Equation (H-6) becomes

P Pl- P a P -P V 'a- (H-B

The maximum displacement occurs at the center of the plate and Is

wn = a1 1 DAF (H-9a)

= 16 L4 P n (DAF) (H-9b)
w = n (H-gb)

n Dw 6[1+ (L/b)- 2

H.2
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Substituting Equations (H-5b) and (H-8) into Equation (H-9b) yields
•' •P 4 Lb w

wn B[Po a (H-IOa)

where
416 L (DAFWB 2)2B= D6 + (L/b)2]2

Solving for w n gives

P B
Wn = 0 + 4 Pa B L b (H-lOb)

+
IT V

Noting that

w =P B (H-Il)0 0

Equation (H-7b) can be written

wn I
_a = +4P (H-12)
w0 1+4PaBLb

2 V

Since

P W
S= Wn (H-I3)
P0  w0

The inside pressure Is

4P BLb

i2 V (H-14)

SI + 4 Pa B L b
2 V

which can be rewritten as

P B
a P I P0 a 2(H-I15)
P8 B +AW

IL a 4Lb

H.3



11GLOSSARY OF TERMS

CE = modulus of elasticity

L,b = plate dimensions

t = plate thickness

v = Poisson's ratio

P = pressure

DAF = dynamic amplification factor

V = volume of enclosure

V1  change in volume

p = mass per unit area

Pa = atmospheric pressure

t = time

w = lateral deflection of plate

K = effective stiffness

= d()
dt

D window stiffness =Et

12(0 - v2)

Subst!ripts

I = Inside

o = outside

n = net

s = static

H.4
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